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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Cards oj Jowr line. or I...•.nll be in.erted in t'M

Breeller.· Directory Jor $15 per lIear or $/J.IN) Jor .iX
moot'M; each adM.llona! !i"", $2.611 per 'II,ar. A copy
oj t'M paper 1vil! be .ent to tile advertiser during t'M
cooUllIUUnce oj 1.1re e,,·rd.

1l0RSES.

PHOSPECT STOCK�'ARM.-Reglstered.lmported
and blgh'grade Clydesdale stallions and mare.

for sale cheap. Terms to eutt purchaser. Thorough·
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two miles west of

Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee. Topeka,
Kas.

'd"oqo 01".
J018'<"""I" 8Ja�.llunoA '80Jlq8"JOH q81111nill oil...'!
parq-amd pU1I 80OJ.,q lIUlnOJ.L PJ"pU�S 8pOOJq 'IT
'SV8NVll ·VlI:adO.L 'W1iVJl lIOO.LS lllaISllI!IAIa.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD O�' SHORT-HORJ.'jS.
For sale enoree young bulls and helters at ren

sonable prices. Call on or ..ddress Thos. P•.l3ab.t,
Dover, Kas.

&

HEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Real at head of
herd. Young stock ot both sexe. for .ale, of

�':e!����:�:� ':���I :1n:�:�lro"::::�I���ecg��:
CROBB, EMPORIA. KAB.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS·
wold Sheet;;YOUng stock fnr oale, pure·bloods

�.!e'[I�e�si>orc'h��:r�'ii�e:�I����o.Address L.
K.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORN8-

helle�����'!..':.c�:��':[.:;c�e��ice!eg':;.ter.��r':!l::
Council Grove, Kas.

HOLSTEIN
- FRIIllOlIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly the most prolltable for the general flll'mer
and the dairyman. I have them for .ale .... good as

the best at very low prices. E'lIl'm fourmile. north
of town. Buyerswill bemetat train. H.W. Cheney,
North Topeka, Kas.

SWINE.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.

Young boar. ready to use. Choice weanling pig••
Mature sows bred. H.�. COWLES, Topeka, Kas.

DIETiuCH & GENTRY, Ottawa). Kas.-Cholce
POLAND-CHINA PIG!:!,

Fancy pedigrees. Sllve ....Laced and White Wyan
dotte "hlokens.

HIOKORY HERD of Poland·ChIMS. Our 100 pig.
. for this year are of fine quality. They are

highly !Ired and of outstanding Individual inerlt.
Orders booked now at reasonable price.. T. J.
Beresford & Son, Ceresco, Neb.

PRINCETON HERD POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
A choice lot of pig. for sale. Write your wants,

and If I Can fill them I wlll tell you so and guarantee
animal.u represented. A fine lot of brod gilt. now
for lale at reasonable price.. H. Davl.on " Sono,
Princeton, Kaa.

.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-Younll .took tor
sale cheap to make room for winter qnarter&.

J F. BISHOP" SONS, LINCOLN, NIIB.-We have Write for prices. L. E. Pixley, Emporia, Ku.

da"te� !u�I:���h��:�I��f��lt�i:'1l3S���e�o"stl� IF In writing to advertaers ploue _tate that you

aged. Pigs tlp·top. Write us,
law their advertisement In the KAN8AS FARIO&.

SWINE.

VB. HOWElY Boz 100, Topelra, Kaa., breedor and
• •hlpperof thoroughbred Poland..(Jhlnaand Eng·

IIBh Beruhlre .wlne ud 8llver-laoecl W:yandotte
chlokana.

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS-All IOld

ezcept a tow fall pigs and am now booking or-

g::'d.fO�.s��8:or��I��I��::''' have a fine lot o�

D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl

• nu and Duroo-Jerseys. Of the best. Cheap.

MAPLE GROVE HERD-Ot fancy bred Poland

China .wlne. Allo Light Brahma fowl•. Owned

by Wm. Plummer" Co , Osage City, Ku. 8toc1< of
all ages for sale at reuonable rate•.

KAW VALLEY POLAND-OHINA SWINE CO.-
200 plgl from four grand boars. Send stamp for

olrcular.. Addre.s Ill. F. Tatman, Ro..vllle, Ka•• ,
or tho Company, at Lawrance, Ku.

MAINS' HBRD OF POLANIHlHlNA8. -Jame.

Maino, O.1<alool8, Jelref80n Co., Ku. Beleoted

from the DlOst DOted pflH.wlnnlDlr _train. ID the
ceu"'",,. 1I'&nov .took 01 all ""0 for 11&1 ...

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansas,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

CATTLE AND 8WINB.

M H. ALBBRTY, Cherokaa Kaa.. Beglatered Hoi·
••teln-Frleslan cattlo. Choice lot of bull calve•

from choice cow. and .Ired by the noted bull, Lord
ClIfdon'. Klolter No. 17038.

J H. TAYLOR, pearll D1ckln80n oe., K.....-8hort• horn cattle and Po and·Chlna .wlno.
Won six prizes. Including IIrst blue ribbon we.t of

Mississippi atWorld's Fair. Stook all ages for�Ie •

MIDLAND STOCK FARIll. - F. M. O.WlINII, lIlel
vorn. Kas • breeder of Galloway and Holstein

oattle. Poland·Chlna .wlne and thoroughbred poul
try. Best of .traln.. Come, .end or write .

,

, .

'I \0.., 1",1 I,'
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R. S. CPOK
Wichita, Kall.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
•

. POUL:fRY.

H H. HAGUE, Walton tu., breeder ot recorded
• Poland·Chlna hog., COtawold andMerino .haap.

Twenty varletle. of land and water fowl_. 8took tor
..Ie. ·Bllil. In se8lOn.· Stamp for repr.,.

Won seven prize. at
the Great World's Fulr. Choice pigs for sale.

Large English Berkshire. Hogs
Imported 'and home-bred

prize - winners and prlle
winning _trains. Both 86zea
for sale at reasonable fig·
ure•.AI.oMammothBronle
turkey., Light Brahma

ohlcken. and Pekin ducks, and St. Bornard doga. .

Illu.t,ated catalogue of all/ret.
.

JOHN B. THOMPSON, Plattsburg,Mo.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY
mouth Rock eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad·

dres. Robert Crow, MI..ourl Pacillo Bellway'Agent,
Pomona, Kas.

,
.

,
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WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

POLANQ;.CHINA SWINE.

SHORT ·HORNCATtlE
Poland-China Swin••
Butt·Co"',in Fowls.

Inspection Invited.
J.. A.KNAPP,

1\laple Hill, Kansas.NO.7 FI.OUR CITY BAY PRESS.

MANUI'ACTllItEn nv KINNAUJI PRESB co., MINNEAI'OI.IS, MINN.

BERKSHIRES.
- Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, Rl1l41er

Farm, Ru.sell, Kansus. Chol�e Fe�r"" y and

March pigs. Younl!' boars ready for service. Young
sows due to farrow In AUllust, September and Octo
ber. Good Individuals and choteeet breeding.

ASHLAND STOCK FARIll HERD OF THOH
onghbred Poland·Chlna hogs, contains animal.

of the mo.t noted blood that Ohio, Indiana and 1111'
no I. contain.. Stock of both se][eS for sale .Ired by
Rayard No. 4693 S., usl.ted by two othor bea... In

spectlon of herd and oorreapondenco .01101_. M.
o V.n�l1. Mn ...nt."h. A t.nh1.nn"''' 1l' ...

BERKSHIRE
u. W. BERRY. Berryton, Shawnee Co .. Kansas.

J.ongfellow Model, winner of IIr.t In cla.s and

swpepstn.ke. ut Kansas City, at bead of herd. Or

dera booked now for spring PIGS.

JOHN KEMP. North To·
.

"I':ll
peka, Kas., breederot Im-

I provedChesterWhite swine
and Light Brahma chick·
ens. Steck for ..Ie and egg.
in seMon.

��.�'t\, .'
_l"'�-I!�

A. (�ia�!!��.y,
C1BE�TER WRITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. J,lght
Brahmas. Satlsf't'n lI'r'ntd.

PLEASANT PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAR&LEON

ARD. Pawnee City, Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND ·CIDNA-SWINE.
THIRD ANNUA.L SALlI:

October 18. ISM.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kan8as.

BreMer of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for sale at all times.

Satlsfac! Ion guaranteed. Write for what you want.

--- ..

r ",

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, 1\10.

Large Berkshires,
s. C. Brown Lelf.horn8 and Bronze Turkeys •

On H. " St. Joe, 38 miles northeast of Kansas City.

.
'

J

, _. " ·1
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•

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KRD8R8,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
, LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hund'1'd b«lad.. All ages.
Fifty boars'aDd forty·tlve sows' ready for·buyers. .

�»JI _ _

.'

.

, n.

Oldest, lorge·t and the prize-winning herd of the
We.to Prtse-wtnners at live State fairs In 1892.

Sweepstakes bull and cow. DesMolnes aod Lincoln,
189'�. also sweepstake. herd at 'l'opeka and Peoria

At World's Fal wun llrat and sweepslakes and stood
second place In I{.and sweepstakes uU breeds. Berd

healied by Iowa Davyson lUth Young bulls sired

by blm and young co ...s and heifer. bred to him lor

sale at bargains. Call 0' write to

WH. 1\IlLLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloll, Klrklevlnjlton, Fil
bert, Cragg, Prince.. , Gwynne. Lady Jane and other

tashlonnble familia•. The grand Bates bulls lVater-
100 Duke of Shannon Hili No. 89879 and

Winsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice

Y0l';.f':�ls for \���?'tiJ�i-�!f£:J:'��ri':���e

J. T. McFEE, LENOX, IOWA,
Breeder nnd Importer of

Cots",old and Shrop
shire Sheef,' A htrge
importntion ust arrivod
frOID themost noted flocks
of l!:ngland. lily Hock now
numbers over a50 regis.

.. tered sheep of both sexes,

4"'1!II1iIi.1i\i4J1�" nnd nre for Bule ut bed·rock�

prices. Cnn furnish car

Correspundence solicited.

FOR THIRTY DAYS-Choice S. C. Brown Leg·
horn'cockerels $1 each or six lor fIi. Stamp for

reply. Evergreen fruit farm for sale. Bello L.

Sproul, Frankfort, Marahall Co., Ku.

.

JACKS and JENNETS
FOR SALE.

I have ·the Iftrgen and tln6f't ....
. Bortment in tbe State. �end tor

catalogue. A. W. HUP1U!II8.
Pem,La8alleOo .•DLNATIONAL HERD

(Establlsbed 1845.)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office (18 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

_AS PRODUCED AND 'BRED BY

A. C. MOORE 11& SONS, CANTON, ILL.,
Have taken more and lar�.. premium. than any

�:�: ����.n :��dbt��dph�to0cr�l'!.t�!fp��::.�e�
come and see them. We are also breeders of pure
bred Percheron hor.es.

HOMESI
iiF1��EJaEicEEDiNGbBoCHEip
wm take Live Stock'ln'pBl1 pa.yment on any of
these. lands•. P.eople llvtng on RKNTKD. farm.,
des.ro:us ot tmjlroVing theti' condltlon. can obtalu
lntormatlon FREE tbatw1l1assistthem,b:rwrtdng
a..W. NARREGANG, Abordeen,80. DIIrt

P.A.PEARSON
Kinsley, Kansas,

Breeder of
,

PO.land-China Swin'a:
All ages for sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

lind RoyaltyMedium; a IIOn'of 'Free Ttade.
" " .

...•
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'218.96
131.18
2U1
10.87
6Ul
72.78

.

bef�re this lot fretted -unduly under the" hal-ne all bred' h\. canada., where the
restraint thusforced upon them. Oon- rDlltns predominate, an,d if. one color ie'
sequently they did not f��d well until prized above another, it is -the -roan.
th�y became used to the eondittone; and Of the other three Bhort-horn bulls
owing' to' these circumstances the out- that were placed 'by the judges, one
door IDt gained 423 pounds morefhan was an Imported Bootoh-bred roan,the .in�oor IDt i.n the three weeks �f with a near white and roan ancestry,prehmmary feeding before the expert- and two Ameslean-bred reds,' one Df
ment began. When the experiment which 'was DUt of an imported CDW with
began the' gains of the two lots were a near roan ancestry, and the other
almost, exactly alike, but the indoor IDt with a Linwood-bred grandsire and a
ate lese for the gain made th�n the DUt- roan granddam, "When Greek meets
door IDt. Thus it. happened that at the Greek (Dr breed meets bred), then
close of the expertment IDt V. was heav- comes the tug Df war." In this contest,ier than. IDt IV. by the amount they the greatest ever fought on American
had gained during_ the preliminary soil, if the breeders ot exclusively redfeeding. However, during shipment, Short-horn cattle can find a singlethey shrank more than IDt IV., so that crumb ot comfort, I fail to see it.
on the day of sale they were only 210 A KANSAS BREEDER.
pounds ahead.
It apparently argues against houslng Alfalfa and Sorghum for Oattle.fattening cattle.. But this is not a safe Profesaors F. A. Gulley and M. MDSS,oonoluslon. The records ShDW that ot the Arlzona Experiment Statton,during the 129 days the experiment have published in a bulletin details oflasted the indoor and outdoor lots made an experiment in feeding in which valpractically the .same gains, while the uable informatdon was developed as to'outdoor IDt ate in that time 2,172 pounds the best method ot feeding the twoot ear corn and' 1,150 pounds fodder t'l d 1 Imore than the Indoor IDt. This amount crDp;'3 mDS easi y an re lab y pro-

Df feed was worth a total of $11.63.
duced in a very large territDry, extend-
ing at least as far east as the center ofNDW, if the indoor steers had been ae- Kansas.oustomed to' oonflnement, IDt V. would "Alfalfa and sorghum are menttonednot havegotten the start ot them dur- as the two most: profltable sourcee oflng the preliminary feeding, and they cattle food on irrigated lands in Ariwould not have been heavier on the day zona. TO' compare each ot these feedDf sale, in which case both would have ing stuffs with the other and with abrought $5.10 per cwt. The indoor IDt mixture of the twO',' three IDtS Df nawould . then have made the best ShDW- tive steers each, were fed Irom Noveming to the amount Df $11.63, the value ber 18 to January 1, seventy-one days,of the feed which IDt V. ate more than as fDllDWS: LDt 1, sorghum alone; IDtlot' IV. The experiment does ShDW, 2, alfalfa alone ; IDt 3, alfalfa andhDwever; that steers which have nDt sDrghum mixed. They were fed inbeen, accustomed to cDnfinement will separate fields, twice daily. The snrmak,e but poor gains until the tlfiect Df ghum was a mixture Df saccharine andthe restraint wears Dff. nDn-saccharine varieties. It was cutr"cDnclude that it will pay well to' as tbe seed was ripening, shDcked inshelter steers which are used to' being the field and fed whDle. The amDunthDuse�. But instead Df �ing each Df eacIi fDDd given was regulated bysteer m a. stall, I wDuld turn several' the appetites Df the animals. Duringtogether m a IDDse bD�. Then I wDuld the trial the IDt Dn sDrghum gainedlet them.Dut fDr exerClse a few hD�rs 29.8 pDunds', the 'IDt on alfalfa 78.3in the middle Df each day, and while pounds and the IDt Dn the mixture Dfthey were DUt turn hDg� intO' the pens sDrghu� and alfalfa 96.4 pDunds perto �Drk Dver the d�D'ppmgs �nd was�e. head, shDwing a decided advantageUnder such cDndltlOns, wI�h dDClle frDm feeding the twO' fDDds tQgether.steers and the labor Df ,handhng them

. "FQllQwing this trial, the three IDtsreduced to' a minimum, I am cDnvinced were"all fed to' Maroli 1 Dn alfalfa alDne.t�at fattening cattle can be hQused During this time ,the largest gain, 43.2With prQfit. PQunds per head, was made by the lQt
which had previQusly received SQr

ghum; the next largest, 35.23 PQunds,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the by the lQt which had received alfalfaFARMER Qf September 27, I gave an ac- alQne. The steers were very wild, SO'
CQunt Df the winners Df grand sweep- that much difficulty was experiencedstakes prizes fDr bulls in the beef breeds in weighing the individuals Qf each lot
at the great CQlumbian expDsition, separately. This was dDne, hDwever,shDwing that the winners in three Df Dn several dates. The results Df these
the fDur classes were white and rDan weighings ShDW that 'withDut excepShDrt-hDrn bulls, twO' Df them frDm tiDn the wildest steers in each IDt made
panada, but I neglected to' state that the least gains.'
the great champiDn bull Df all the beef "In this experiment alfalfa alDne
breeds, YDung AbbDttsburn; was bred gives a much better result than SDr
in Canada, and, Df CDurse, the Cana- ghum alDne, but the cDmbinatiDn Df
dians claim his victDry as virtually the twO' is superiDr to' either fed singly,their Dwn. While there was Dnly Dne and this is what might be expected,premium to be awarded in each class, judging the twO' feeding stuffs frDm
the judges assigned relative rank to' their chemical cDmpDsitiDn.all cDmpetitors, and as nO' animal nDt "SQrghum-stalks, leaves and seeds
Df Dutstanding excellence wDuld be Ii -is rich in carbQnaceQus but deficient
cQmpetitor, it will be interesting to' in nitrQgenQus matter for a cnmpletenQte the cQIO'r and breeding Df all fQQd.
ShQrt-hDrns in: th'e CQntest. In class "In cQnsiderable experience in feed
fQr 3 years ana: Qver, third place was ing cattle with sQrghum, it has alwaysassigned to �Qbbins' Gay Mnnarch given gnnd results, but we have always(Shnrt-hQrq.), � rQan, bred by W. S. fed it with grain nf snme kind, 0'1' cnt
Marl', nf' Scntland. His sire was tnn seed and its prQducts. * * * We
William nf 'Ol'ange (red), grandsire, prefer the large sweet varieties fnl'
Athabasca (white), great-grandsire cattle feeding. We fQund thi� winter
Jnurnalist (red and white). Gay Mnn- -and it agrees with nul' experience inarch's-dam was a rnan, granddam red Texas and in Mississippi-that the cat
and white, great-granddam a rnan. tie wnuld eat the stalks nf the sweet
In two-year-old class, Messrs. Pntts' varieties nearly clean, while nf the

Chancellnr (Shnrt-hnrn), was given nnn-sweet kinds they wnuld eat the
fnurth place. \ Cnlnr, red. Bred by heads, snme of the leaves, and rejectPQtts & Snn, Qf Illinnis. His sire was mnst nf the stalks. Feeding the twO'
red.- Dam was impnrted Lavender kinds tngether, they take the sweet
47th (red). She was by Chancellnr first."
(red), Qut nf Lavender 12th (rnan), she
by Cnunt Bickerstaff 2d (rQan).
In yearling class, third place was

wnn by H. F. Brnwn's Shnrt-hnrn,
Fifer. CQIQr, red. Bred in Illinnis.
Sire and dam bQth red. GrandFlire was
7th Barnnet nf Linwnnd (red), bred,
presumably, by Cnl. Harris, whnse
herd is nf all the standard cnlors. Her
gra.nddam was a rQan.
Tn sum up: The winners in grand

sweepstakes prizl:Js in b�ef breeds were
nne HerefQrd and nne white and' twO'
roan Sllort-hDr� bulls, the three ShDrt-

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.
Dat.n .Ia(mea ani" for ,alts 1vhfch are aa�erU.ed·OI'

are to b. aaverU.ea (n thy paper.

nCTOBER 2,';-Crn,oeraod Bell, Horaes.Cattle,Sheepand :;wlne. Neely, Leaveoworth Co., KaB. .

PROFIT AND LOSS IN STEER' FEED
ING.

�y PROF. C. C.GEORGESON.

There are some sharp contraats in
the: results nf the steer-feeding re

ported in Bulletin NO'. 39. Only three
lots nut ot the five show a profit on the
right side nf the ledger, while two are
on the wrong side. The difference is
due to the feed. The general outlines
of the experiment have been noted in
the Industrialist long ago, giving feeds,
weights and gains; but the financial
standing, nf each 10''1. has not been noted
here, and perhaps QUI' practical feeders
are more interested in this view of the
case than any other; for, after all, the
profit is the test by which to' measure
the merit nf any method of treatment.
.The profit and loss account stands as
follows :

.

LOT I.-THREE STEERS.

(Feed, balanced ratlon.)
(Mixture of 10 pounds com mea�1 5 poundsahorts, l! pounds bran. 2 pounds oil meal increased to 4 pounds oil meat dur ng last 60 dBys.

Dr.
To coet of three steers @ '37.96 ....$112.OS
'.1'0 feed from arrival to beginning
of experiwent ....... , , .. 4.77

To feed during experlment ,. 65.47
To freight, yardage,.and h. y when
eold.............................. 4.91-,187.23

Cr.
By three steer a il20 pounds@,5.80
per cwt ..

Profit on lot ..

Coat of feed per head ..

Protit per head ..

Total cost per head .

.

Total retuma per head.. .. .. ..

LOT n.-THREE STEERS.
(Feed, corn meal aud molasses.)

.

Dr.
To three steers @ ,37.96 ,112.08To feed from arrival to beginning
of exptlriment..... , .... . '... 5.62

To feed during experimeut , .... 74.06
To freight, yardage, and hay when .

sold 491-,196.67
.... Or.

By three steere 8870 pounds@ &4.75
per cwt ..

Loss on lot.... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .

Cost offeed per head ..

LoesJlBr head ..

Total cost per head , .

Total returns per head , ..

LOT nr.-THREE STEERS.

(Feed, oil cake)
Dr.

To three st'ers@i!97.3tl $113.OSTo food from arrival to beginning
of exp,riment.. 4.21

To feed during experiment , . , . .. 78,03
To freight. yardage, and hay when
sold... 491-$199.66

. (r.
By three steers 3850 pounds@$4.00
Loss on lot ..

Total cust per head ..

Cost offead );ler head ..

Loss per head ,
" ..

Total returns per head .

LOT IV.-FIVE STEERS.
(Feed. ear corn in barn,)

Cr.
To five steers @ $3'7.36, , , $186.SOTo feed from arrlval to beginningof experiment..... , . .. .. .... 8,09To feed during experiment ... " .. 701.50
To freight, yardage, aDd hay at
sale ...... '... .... .... .. .. .... .... 8.19-$274.52

0.1',
By five -teers 6600 pounds@ $5.10'
percw., ..

Profit on lot ..

Total cost per head. , ..

TOII!'I returns per heyd .. , ..

Profit per head ..

Cost offeed per head ..

LOT v.-FrvE STEERS.

(Feed, ear corn in yard.)
Dr.

To five steers @ i!37 36 .. ", ........ $186.80To feedfrolll arrival to beginningof experiment. .., .. .. .... .. 8.21
To feed during experlment.,... .. 85.2.j
To freight, yardage, and hay when
bold " '... 8.19-$�86.43

Ct·.
Byiive steers 6810 pounds @ $6.15
'per cwt, , i!3ijO.71
Protit on lot , .. , $64.2�Cost of feed per head, .. " .... 1�.88
..Total cost per head ... ,............ 57.l!D'l'otal returns per head, , . . . 70.14
Profit per head ......... ; , .. . 1�,85
L'lt V., which was fed nutdQQrs,

shnws a prnfi t nf some 44 cents per head
more than Int IV., fed in the same man

ner, but tied up in the stalls. This is
owing to' the iact that they brnught 5
cents mnre per hundred. At the same

price' Int IV., fed in the barn, WQuid
have made the best prQfit. Lnt V.
brought this extra 5 cents because they
were heavier to' the extent nf 210 pnunds
nn the day nf sale. The steers were
divided intO' Ints snnn after their arri
va.l'.'in the fall; and Int V. put in the
npen yard, wbile Int IV. was tied up in.
�he barn, and never l)aving beel) tied

.i83.82
Slll.!15
2856
(28
6Ii.M
61.27

The Battle Qf the OolQrs.

,tU.1I1
66.a2
27511
9.«

'62.88

$336,60
1!62,OS
M91
67.a2
12.41
1591

The Problem of Oattle Feeding.
The prnblem nf filling the feed Ints

with cattle this fall, says National
Stockman, is nne that is agitating the
minds nf mOl'e farmers than usual at
'this seasnn nf the year. Will it pay to'
feed cattle this winter? is a questinn
that il3 hard to' answer. It is a ques
tinn that canllnt be answered at this
"stage Qf the game." The answer,
amnng nther things, depends upnn (1)
the price ynu have to' pay fnr feeders;
(2) the price ynu will get for them

- 'Foe,ndly :�egard,
, , IS" never en-
j.\ 'tertained by

. the children
�ll'==... for a medi

cine that
tastes bad.
This explains
the .popular
rt y 'a�onglittle ones or

,��coH's EmulSion, '

a preparation of cod-liver-
oil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak. sicklychildren.
P'.IlA",� b. Scott" Bown8, N. Y. All d,oRg,.t...

WHAT Leather] Vacuum
Leather Oil in it; 2 sc.

and your money back if you
want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

• Vacuum on Company, Rochester, N. V.

when they are fed Qut; (3) uPQn the
price nf the feed; (4) uPQn the kind nf
cattle fed .

Present prices fnr feeders seem Inw
ennugh. GnQd feeders, thnugh, are

exceedingly scarce, and cnnsiderable
expense must be calculated upnn in
gathering up a Int nf gQQd cattle.
Prices are Inwer than they were at this
time last year, and are nQt nut of pro
PQrtinn to' the prices fnr fat cattle.
As to' the price fnr the stnck when

fed nut, it is hard tn. predict. There
aFe indicatinns fnr better prices fQr fat
cattle in the near future, but af! a
"dnubtful thing is very uncertain" it is
best nnt to' bank tnn heavily UPQn such
an advance. The clQse marketing nf
cattle in. the West and the light cnrn

crnp east Qf theMississippi rivershnuld
certainly have a beneficial effect upnn
values befQre the seasnn is nver. Clnse
mQney will prevent many feeders from
filling their pens as liberally as usual.
This will have snme effect upnn the
supply later Qn. A gnod many argu
ments cnuld be nffered in support nf the
theory nf an advance in cattle prices,
but the' finest thenries snmetimes can
nQt be demnnstrated.
The price nf feed is nnt extrava

gantly high nnw, but the cnrn crnp nf
the entire cQuntry will undnubtedly be
belnw the average, and this fact may
have a decided effect upon future
prices. Values will alsO' vary as to' 10'
catinns. Where shipping facilities are
nQt gnnd in many nf the middle and
eastern sectinns nf the United States
CQrn will be much higber thall indi
cated by the general market qunta
tinns. Indicatinns seem ,to' pnint to'
pretty gnQd prices fnr feed, especially
in the eastern part nf the cnuntry.
The fact that much depends upnn

the class nf cattle turned intO' the feed
lQts this fall shnuld nnt be Inst sight
nf. NO' feeder can affQrd to' put high
priced grain intO' Inw-grade cattle. As
scarce as CQrn will be in many sectinns
nf the cnuntry a Inss nf mnney WQuid
be a merited punishment fnr thnse whO'
fed it to' a mean class nf cattle. If
there is an advance in the price nf cat
tle it will be uPQn the better kinds, and
in all prnbability it will be cnnfined to'
these grades. The feeder whO' wants
to' market his grain thrnugh his cattle
this year to' the best advantage must
select his feeders with mnre care than
usual. The,prnfits nf feeding will be
fnund in the best quality nf cattle, �e
gardless nf size.

--------�--------

Initiative and Referendum Leotures.
On direct legislation through-the Initia

tive and the Referendum. State being or
ganized. Write for plan, date, etc.

W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kas.
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:�' , oaUB80fitsremotenetla from o�r looai might proV8 to them,aOOn81' ,01'Ji.tel',tlnt I�pl�",J'om l'odaet. "

,

�orltuHUro '(RlltJueti.' interest!! here, '.The a�gumen� applies whole of their inft.ue'no8 and aaaistanoe
' -

.,.... - '

with as muoh forceto,apy other road.) m'U8t be given to such enterpriSe,' simply
EDl1'Otl· itl.'WSA8 FARMSB :-1 have a field-

I

of com in the shook.. The ground is covel::¢

THE REL,ATION OF THE RAILROADS
"

With respect to, the, second error, because they: are business corporations, with a luxuriant growth of crab gratI8

TO, THE mRIGATION PROBL.....'U' that relating to the want of interest in they are dependent upon: the ,SUOC88S of
which 1 wish to pasture. I propose to haiii

.em.. th te 'to db had'
.

t h te i
the shooks otl the field, and would like to

CondenlHld from B paper read before the Inter-State
e 1'1'1 ry serve y t e 1'0 swhich JUs sue en rpr aes, and above all be- know the best way to put it up to save it to

Irrigation Convention. at Salina. b)' Thorn.. bsve no land grant, which want of in- cause there is n@thing in the world's feed during winter. It has but llttle corn

�r����J:rB8 Cit)'. reprelHlntlng the Rock terest is supposed to arise from ab- histOry which permits us to think that .on and I shallf�.asit is,without husking.

Sydney Smith, in one of, his inimi-
Bence of proprietorship in the land, I any sufficient bar h� ever presented ��:�:'::,l'letkc:n� ��� lo°'1��temrt�n�

t bl d � 't' d ibe
would point toothe factthat,these'roads itself against the power exerted by the ha:v.e had some esperience feeding shook

a e e Dl IOns, escr s a corpora- are no -hit behind the others in the 1 f i d h h f b thi'
-

'n
ove 0 gil. nan t e marc 0 oommer- com, u ave a ways hauled direct from

tion as" something which possesses amount, of 'money they expend in ad- cial activity
the field to the feed lot. D. G. TUB. ,

neither a body to be kicked, nor a soul vettis'ing 'tne 'resources and capabil- Gentlemen, this' question of· the rela-
Furley, Sedgwick Co.

.

to be damned," and it would appear ities of their territory, nor in the pains tionship of the railroads to irrigation
If our correspondent bad an olg.-fash

that at the present day ·this somewhat they take to secure settlement. So is one tbe importance of which places
ioned Pennsylvania. barn, tbe anawer

terse analysis still holds its own as an long as tbey can Influence immigration it far above, the plane of the petty is-
would be to store thIS fodder 01' fodder

approximation to the 'truth. But it they will s�rain every nerve to do it, sues of so-called politics. It is a ques-
and corn in the barn. But, since the

may be that as the railroad interest and such of 'You who are conversant ·tion into the consideraiion of which average farmer on the plains ot Kan

had not attained that Importance in with railroad business need not be told you cannot permit any other issues to
Bas has not yet progressed so far with

tbe witty parson's day that it has done that it is not the fare of a passenger or intrude than the eternal issues of right
his improvements as to possess 80 com

in our own, we may except the rail- two that' the roads are looking after, and wrong. If we have in this country
modious a barn as is neceeaaryto con

roads at least from thIs pungent sum- but it is the steady and constant move- a possibility of any repetition of the
ta.in the large amount of fodder he bas

maryofdisqualifications,andcharitably ment of freight for wbich they look, scenes which have attended the .open-
produoed.jsomemore primitive method

endeavor to regard them with a little with, of course! a_ good passenger busi- ing of the ",Cherokee Strip" then I say
must be resorted to. In the far west

mere favor than an entire acceptation ness as a supplement. that it is our duty as individuals, or in ern part of this State it is not unusual

of this dictum would imply. 'The Burlington and the Rock Island our corporate capacity, to provide land, to.store all kinds of, forage out of doors,

There is one aspect in which Iwould roads, without any land grant what- and habitable land, for the'thousands
WIthout much reference-to. pro�ction

at the outset, ask you to regard the ever.. have found that it pays them 'whose actions proclaim that they re-
against the weather. But even In the

railroad. From the roadwhich groans well to institute and maintain at all. quire it. If by the placing 'or water
far west, th:ere is probah�lity of great

be!leath the impetuous rush of the�b- enormous expense, a staff of em'ployes, upon these"Great Plains," we can do
loss from. weather-blea chmg and from

tall mule-car to the system which, em-' whose duty it is to accumulate trl,lst- anything to people them with at least
waste of the most valuable part by the

braces half Ii. continent, Iwould impress worthy information, geological, geo- a portlon of this ,great army of home-
wind. I� Sedgwi?k county, this,.method

up�n you the' fact that these roads are graphical and statistical, respecting seekers and bread-makers it bas to be
or even re-shocklng cannot be recom

strIc�ly out .for busi�ess. and however every portion of the vast territory done and it has to be done quickiy mended, because the rain of the fall

poetical their advertlsementa and how" which they cover' these roads also ex- And '�o matter what othermotivesmil.; mont?s and-the snow.of the winter will

ever artistic their chromes, they pect every' one of their employes to be lie at the back of the movement if the certainly so damage It as to cause a loss

neither profess to exist upon senti- sufficiently well, informed upon these railroads see that they can i�crea.8e probably greater than the gain from

mentality, nor' do th�y yea.rn sirqply matters not only to answer questions their dividends a half 9f one per cent.
the use of the crab grass",

The mos�,

for tbe crown of WIld o�IVe which put to them by the intending settler, by their countenance, depend upon it, availabl� plan is to stack It in round

dec�s the brow of Imagfnatdve genius. but also to afford him definite and act- that countenance will not be wanting.
stacks .wIth the top, to the center and

Business, and remunerative business, ual service in securing suitable loca- But, perhaps, you will say: "Now this
the middle kept :well filled. �uch a

first, last �nd all the time, is the bur- tion. All this, of course, applies equally is ali very well, but we should like to
stack topped outWIth haywellweighted

den o! their �ong; �nd business, remu- to the land grant roads, but I cite it to
know just what the railroads are going

down in the usual way, to prevent the

nerative buainess, IS its chorus. show that whether with or without to do in this matter. .You have shown hay from blowing awa�, wIl� keep 11.1-

, And just because this is the case, this aid, each road not only recognizes us the magnitude of their.interests in, �ost without loss untIl.sprmg if de

t�e r?lation of .the �ailroa.ds to this ir- the v�lue of such effort, but poaitively this question; you have shown us how SIred,. and may � fed WIth less.waste

rtgation question IS a very close one. does Its best to meet the requirements dependent they are upon the develop-
than If brought dIrectly from the field:

'
__ The days are entirely gone by when a thus imposed upon it.

ment of this great region, but you

th�usand miles of railway might be But above and bnyond all this, the haven't shown us what practical assist-
Government Orop Report,

built simply to convey a passenger or attitude of the railroads in this' ques- ance they will render, us either in Tbe October returns to tbe Statisti-

a ,few t�ns of freight between tw.o tion will be found presently to force a bringing down the water or in applying clan of the Department of Agriculture

potnts WIthout any regard to the terri- very desirable consummation. Indeed, it to
the land." make tbe general condition of corn

, tory.pdssed over or through in the op- I do not know what more powerful Very true, indeed;' but I must meet 75.1, against 76.7 for last month and

eration. To-day,. th? local traffic, factor can be looked for in the prob- those questions with just one other. 78.98 for October, 1892. This ,falling oft

created and maintalned, over the lem. The great mistake of the West- "What can they do?" One of our great in condition is the result of the contin

whole.of the district tapped by any ern farmer is his eagerness for "more logicians once drew a subtle distinction ued drought, which commenced in June

road, IS the source from which that land more land." Give him a whole between the virtue of emulation and and was not broken in the corn belt un

roa�' looks to derive its revenue, and section, and h�rass him every year
the vice of envy. Emulation he de- tdlthe latter end of September. The

oy Just so much as that road succeeds for his taxes 01' for the 'interest on a
scribed as the principle which induced drought was most severe in tbe princi

in securing �his end, d� we find that pretty little mortgage, and he is per-
a man to climb a ladder if he saw an- pal corn-producing States. The aver

road. pl'osp�rmg or tending towards a fectly happy, evon if he hasn't got other man enjoying himself at the top, ages of conditions in these States are as

receivership. forty acres in cultivation and even if of it, in order that they together might follows: Obio, 70; Indiana, 61; Illinois,

Now, with respect to this "Great off that forty acres he has�'t got a crop participate in the pleasure. Envy he 66;, Iowa, 93; Miasouri, 69; Kansas, 64;

Plains" region, wbat do we find? We which he might have easily got from explained as the feeling dominant in Nebraska, 65.

find that no less than five great sys- ten. He would rather be compelled to the man who knocked that same ladder The returns of yield per acre of wheat

tem.s: ar? dependent, in the main, for hew out a path to the creek through over in order that neither of them indicate a production of about 11.3

their existence upon the busineaa fur- sunflowers as tall as pine trees and as
should gain anything. I would not, of bushels, being 1. 7 bushels less than last

nished tbem by this very region. The tough as oak, for half a mile, let us say course, do more than suggest that very October estimate. The rate of yield in

Santa Fe, �he Missouri Pacific, the than have a gravel walk to his well much of the legislation of the .present New York is 14.5 bushels; Pennsylva

Burlington, the Rock Island, and the through a charming vegetable garden day partakes somewhat of this latter nia, 14.0; Ohio, 15.0; . Michigan, 13.0;

Union Pacific, with their branches of half an acre. Well, now, the hand character, but it is, nevertheless, a fact Indiana, 14.2; Illinois, 11.4; Wisconsin,

and feeders (so far, at least, as their the railways will take in the matter is that when the times are ripe for co-op- 13.3; Minnesota, 9.1; Iowa, 11.5; Mls

Western traffic is concerned), cover just this: They will show that man eratdveenterprlsebetween corporations sourl, 9.5; Kansas, 8.4; Nebraska, 8.7;

the country with their metals, and sooner or later that it ismore to his in- and individuals, the way is surely South Dakota, 8.6; North Dakota, 9.5;

prosper and suffer with each change of terest to devote his sole attention to blocked by some legislative impediment California, 11.2. The small yield is the

fortune that affects it. I cannot con- a half quarter section with irrigation which, however praiseworthy the mo- result of the drought during the fa.ll,

ceive of any interest which is mere and get all that is possible to be bad tive inciting it, proves none the less which caused poor germination and

vitally concerned in this h 1 te f th t t't d t 1
hurtful in its operation. growth, the severe winter following

w o, e 1'- rom a quan 1 y, an 0 et seven
, But this brings us down again to the

ritory than the railroad' interest, nor other fellows come in and work the point 'at issue. We have in this West-
causing considerable winter-killing.

can I conceive of these corporations rest of the section in the same way thall ern country an empire. What shall we
The low condition in many States is

maintaining a policy which should it can ever be for him to insist upon do with it? I do not believe that any
tbe result of the dry spring. The aver

re�ult. in.. other than good to the dis- this wide expanse of weedy unprofit- one of the enthusiastic delegates here age yield would have been much less •

trlCt In whose progress they look for ableness so dear to his heart now. And will begin to admit that the "Great had not much worthless wheat been

their .)wn prosperity. if you ask me why the railroads have
Plains" region is in worse case, or plowed up and the ground put in other

From some data. furnished me by the anything to say about this, I reply that
ought to be in worse case, than the grains. The quality of the Eastern,

Land Commissioner of the Illinois to them it me'ans all the difference be-
sands of Egypt, the plains of India, or Southern and Pacific States is up to an

the arid regIOns of Africa. But you h'l
.

h

Central railroad, I fi,nd that every indi- tween a streak of rust and a few rotten must either admit this, or you must ad-
average, w 1 e In t eStates fr.om

vid�'al placed upon their grant is worth ties dumped here and there on the prai- mit that, at the very least, what has
which the' commercial supplies are 01>-,

in hard cash to that ,company conl:lider- rie, and the substantial road-bed carry- been done there m",y be done again to
tained it is below an average. The

ably over $100 per annum in the in- ing a double track across a cultivated advantage here. And, again, I ask States reporting the lowest averages as

�
crease of busines:J his presence and and productive garden country. you, if this be the case, do you think it to quality are: Kentucky, 86; Illinois,

operations secure to tbe road. I do Now, then, I say that this irrigation
likely-will your common sense for a 80; Wisconsin, 85; Iowa, 88: Missouri,

not so. that thi
.

b th f th "G tPl' ".
moment l'ermit you to imagine that 73; Kansas, 75; Nebraska, 84.

y s IS y any means e 0 e rea ams IS amatter which these railroad corporations, with their

limit of the benefit derived from such touches the railroads right upon that enormous money interests at stake and
The average yield of oats as consoli

settlement, but it is a .well-ascertained very sensitive point, the obtainIng of with their individual stockholders (lC-
dated is 23.5 bushels, against 24.3 last

part of it. Now, it takes but 'a very remunerative business from the whole cupying every conceivable position year. The last report of condition was

little calculation on the part of railroad of the territory through which they throughout the nation-do you think it 74.9, against 78.9 the same month la'it

o�cials to prove to them that this is pltss. And if it be found that in order. po�sible that they are going to rema.in year.

the sort of thing they want to foster, to do this it is necessary to foster or en- supine? Do you think that their own The average of the estimated State

and it,takes but a very little more to co-grage any local enterprise, they are
necessities will permit such a thing? yieldsof rye is 13.3 bushels, against 12.7

h th 11th t 't Id"
Surely enough has been'said to prove last year. The average yield of baJ!ley

s ow em very c ear y a 1 wou gomg to straIn every nerve to do just that the railroads and this convention is 21.7 bushels, against 23.7 last y�ar.

pay them far better to give a man a that very thing. And further than are united in a common cause. Surely The condition of buckwheat .Is 73.5,

quarter section, provide him. and his this, if they have to go at it, i.o a very the inference is a fair one, that no stone against 77.5 last month and 85.6 Octo-

family with free transportation ,to en- round-about way, it makes no practical will be left unturned by these corpora- bel' 1, 1892.
'

able him to reach it, and to ship him his difference-they will "get there" j'ust tions to help you in your struggle, and The condition of potatoes is given at

hogs! dogs, bu�ls and geese gratis, th�n the same. So, then, while it ,is legally surely it is not too much to ask on be- 7.12, a loss of only 6-10 of a point since,

to chng to thelr land for some years In and morally impossible for any road or
half of these corporations, who.derive the last report. But tbree October

order to secure, in addition to the set- combination of roads to step outside of
their strength from your vitality, that conditions have been lower in the last

tler, some very few dollars from the their 'legitimate business 808 common you will give them credit for good in- decade-1887, 1890 and 1892. The con

If'
tentions, even where the law forbids dition of tobacco has-imptoved slightly

sa e 0 It. (I have purposely cited 11- cp.rriers and undertake development of them to put the sa.m� into practical overJastmontb, being 74.1; against 72.3

11nois Central in this illustration be- any kind, however valuable the same' shape. 'last month.

-.



.� It R f R 6wned by private companies and leased
\ElIne warmer S .worum. to shippers fpr the-purpose of tra.nspor·

tation. The average number of loco
motives per 100 miles of line is twenty;
the average number of passenger cars

per 100 miles of Une is eighteen; the

.ABSTRAOT OF STATISTIOS OF RAIL- average number of cars used in the

WAYS,
. freight service per 100 miles of -line is

. 708. These figures show a decided in-
The "fif�h statistical report of the crease in density of rolling stock over

.. inter ...State Commerce Commission, the previous year. The number of pas
prepared by its Statistician. being the sengers carried per passenger locomo
complete report for the above-named tive was 63,399, and passenger mileage
period, for which a preliminary in- per passenger locomotive was 1,510,273.
come account was issued in December, The number of freight cars per 1,000,-
1892, has just been submitted, of which 000 tons of freight was 1,627. This is a
the following is an abstract: decrease of thirty-nine as compared

MILEAGE. with the previous year. There has
The -total railway mileage of the been an increase during the year in

country on .Tune 30, 1892, was 171,563.52 the Dumber of locomotlves and cars

miles, being an increase during the fitted with automatic couplers and
year of 3,160.78 miles. This. is the train brakes. The report shows a total
smallest increase in railway mileage increase in equipment of 27,139 and an

reported for a number of years. The increase in eq.uipment fitted with train
only groups of railways which show an brakes of 68,537, and an increase in
increase in railway mileage in 1892 equipment fitted with automatic coup
greater than the increase in 1891 are IeI'I' of 75,299.
groups 1 and 6, that is to say, the rail- EMPLOYES.

ways lying in the New England States The total number of employes in the
and in the territory east of the Missis- service of railways on June 30,1892, was
sippi river and west of Michigan and 821,415, being an increase of 37,130 over
Indiana; but this is due to the fact that the previous year. Assuming an in
the increase in 1891 was abnormally crease in the total 'number of inhabit
small. The State of North Carolina ants during the year of 1,250,000, it
leads in railway construction, showing appears tha,t the ratio of increase in
an increase of 212.92 miles. The'only railway employes to the Increase in
other States which show an increase in population was. one to thirty-four. The
excess of 150 miles are Louisiana, Mich- ratio of total raHway employes to total
igan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wis- number of inhabitants was one to sev-

consin.
•

enty-nine. The railway industry
CLASSIFICATION OF RAILWAYS. makes each year larger demands upon

.

The total number of railway corpora- the labor of the people. It is signifi
tions on June 30, 1892, was 1,822, being cant however to notice that the most
a net 'increase Of. thirty-seven during of the.increas� in railway employment
the year. Of thia number 899 main- -ls confined to groups 1 !:l 3 6 arid 10
tained independ?nt operating accounts, that is to say, to the te�riiory east of
and 712. were mdependent. �perating the Mississippi and north of the Ohio

compames. Of the 761 subsidlary com- rivers and to the Pacific slope. In

.pames 320 were leased (ol'.a fixed money groups 4 and 8 there has been only a

rental and 186 fo� a contmgent money slight increase, while groups 5, 7 and
rental, the remainder being operated 9 show small decreases in the number
unJ.er some form of traffic agreement of men employed by railways.
not easily subjected to classification.
There have been fewer changes in the

organization of railways during the

year ending June 30, 1892, than during
any previous year. During the year
nine roads were abandoned; nineteen
were merged into larger corporations;
seventeen were reorganized and six
teen were consolidated. The classifi
cation of railways according to length
of line operated shows that there are

forty-three companies in the United
States having a milege in excess of

1,000 miles, twenty-four companies op
erating a mileage between 600 and 1,000
miles, twenty-four companies operat
ing a. mileage between 400 and 60)

miles, forty companies operating a

mileage between 250 and 400 miles and
871 companies operating a mileage
under 250 miles. The total mileage
controlled by the forty-three railways
operating over 1,000 miles was 99,231.74
miles, being 57.86 per cent. of total

mileage. The railways which during
the year were added to the class of

railways operating a mileage in excess

of 1,000 miles are the Philadelphia &

Reading railroad, the Atlantic Coast
_ Line Association and the Union Pa

cific, Denver & Gulf railway. The

Lehigh Valley railroad, having been
leased to the Philadelphia & Reading
railroad company during the year, was

dropped out of this class. The roads

added to the list of railways operating
amileage of 600 miles and less than 1,000
miles are the Old Colony and the Phil

adelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore
railroads.

EQUIPMENT.
The total number of locomotives on

June 30, 1892, was 33,136. Of these

8,848 were passenger locomotives, 17,-
559 locomotives were assigned to the

freight service, 4,355 were switch loco

motives, and 2,374were unclassified and
leased. The increase in passenger lo
comotives during the year has been 130,
and of freight locomotivcs 680. The
total number of cars reported by car

riers as their property was 1,215,092.
Of these 9(i6,998 were in the freight
service, 3(i,901 wcre assigned to the

'company's service, and 35,978 were as

signed to fast freight line service. In
addition to the above cars owned, the

companies report 146,339 cars leased.
It should, h'owever, be remembered

that these figures are exclusive of cars

Thll department II devoted to the dllCU88lo,ll of
�nomlo questIons and to the Interests of th.

�lIance, Grange and kIndred organliatlollll.
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railways during the year ending June

30,1892, were $1,171,407,343. The op
erating expenses were $780,997,996.
From this it appears that tlie net earn

ings from operation of railways were

$390,409,347. The income to the rail

ways from investments was $141,960,-
782, making the net income from

operation an aggregate of $532,370,129.
The fixrd charges during the year
amounted to $416,404,938, leaving a net

income available for dividends of $115,-
965,191. Of this amount $97,614,745
were paid in dividends and $4,314,390
in other payments from net income,
leaving a surplus over operations dur

ing the year of $14,036,056. The full

report contains ari income account for
each of the ten territorial groups into
which the railways of the country are

divided, and shows great diversity in
the results of operation. Thus, the in
come account of six out of the ten ter

ritorial groups shows a deficit instead
of a surplus. These groups cover the

territory lying south of the Ohio and
west of the Mlssiaaippl and Missouri
rivers. The passenger revenue for the

railways of the country during, the
year was $286,805,708. The receipts
from mail service were $26,861,143, and
from the express companies were $22,-
148,988. The freight revenue during
the year amounted to $799,31�,042.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

The number of railway employes
killed during the year covered by the

report was 2,554, being less than the
CAPITALIZ,,"TION AND VALUATION. number killed during the pieviousyear.
The capitalization of the 162,397.30 The number of employes injured, how

miles covered by the report was, on ever, was in excess of the number in

June 30, 1892, $10,226,748,134. Of this jured during the previous year, being
amount $4,633,108,7il3 w 3re represented 28,267. The number. of passengers

by stocks and $5,053,038,050 by funded killed was largely in excess of the num

debt. Mortgage bonds amounted to bel' killed during the previous year,

$4,302,570,993 as compared with $4,081,- being 376 in 1892 as against 293 in 1891;
621,675 for the previous year. The while the number of passengers in

above figures show an increase in cap- jured was 3,227 in 1892, as against 2,972
italization during the year 1892 of in 1891. An assignment of casualties

$397,273,119. In view of the slight ac- to the opportunity offered for accidents

tivity in railway construction, this in- shows one employe to have been killed

crease in capitalization is worthy of for every 322 employes, and one employe
especial notice. In large measure it is to have been injured for each twenty
due to investments by large corpora- nine men in the employ of the railways.
tions in minor companies and to re- Asimilar comparison shows one paasen
organization. In quite a numbor of gel' killed for each 1,491,910 passengers
cases, also, stock dividends or their carried or for each 35,542,282 passenger
equivalents have beep issued. Of the miles, and one passenger injured for

total stocks and bonds outstanding, the each 173,833 passengers carried or each

railway corporations on June 30,1892, 4,140,96(i passenger miles. The largest
held as their corporate property $1,391,- number of casualties to employes re-

457,053, being an increase of $108,531,- suited 'from coupling and uncoupling
337 over the previous year. Nearly cars, 378 employes having been killed

one-fourth of the total railway stocks and 10,319 injured while rendering this
outstanding are the property of rail- service. Of the total number killed in

way companies. The amount of stock coupling and uncoupling cars 253, and
paying no dividends during the yearwas of the total number injured 7,766 were

$2,807,403,326, 01' 60.60 per cent. of the trainmen. The accidents classed as

total amount of stock. 'l'he aggregate. "falling from cars" were in this year
amount paid in dividends was $97,614,- as in previous years responsible for the
745, being an increase for the year largest number of deaths among em

covered by the report of $6,496,832. The ployes, the number killed in this man

amount of funded debt, exclusive of ner being 611. Of this number 485

equipment trust obligations, paying no were trainmen. Collisions and de

interest was $777,719,420, or 15.56 per railments were responsible for the

cent. of the total amount outstanding. death of 431 employes. Of this number

PUBLIC SERVICE. 336 were trainmen. This class of acci
dents is responsible also for the largest
number of casualties to passengers.
Thus 177 passengers were killed and

1,539 were injured by collisions and de

railments during the year. Collisions
alone were responsible for the death of
286 employes and 136 passengers.

CONCLUSION.

The purely statistical portion of the

report was followed by a review of the
Statistical Division of the Inter-State
Commerce Commission since 1887. The
chief effort of the Division has been di
rected toward the establishment of

uniformity in the form of reports from
carriers demanded by tlie various rail

way commissions of the country, and in
the method of accounting by railways.
Certain dlfflculties in compiling an ac-

6urate and comprehensive statement

WANTED-Salesmen; good pay for honest
workers. Beginners tanght; 000 new outfits just
ready-cost four years time and thousands of
dollars, but worth all they cost-the finest ever
used. We sell direct through our own salesmen.
No middlemen. No TreeDealers. STARK BROS.
NUBSIllBIBII AND ORCHARDS Co., Louisiana, Mo .

The total number of passengers car

ried by the railways during the year
was 560,958,211. Passenger mileage
during the year was 13,362,898,299, and
passenger train mileage :317,538,883.
The average journey per passenger was
23.82 miles, and the average number of

passengers per train for each mile run

was forty-two. The number of tons of

freight reported by the railways as

carried during the year was 706,555,471.
Ton mileage was 88,241,050,225. Ac'

cepting these figures, it appears that
the average haul per ton was 124.89
miles. The freight train mileage dur

ing the year was 485,402,369, and the

average number of tons per train for
each mile run was 1 Ill. 79 tons.

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES.

The gross earnings from operation of

of interior transportation were pointed.
out and the report concluded with the
recommendation that provision be
made for a Bureau of Statistics and

Accounts, which should have under its

supervision the method of accounting
by cominon carriers. It was argued
that such a bureau would assist in the
execution of the inter-State commerce

law by creating those conditions under
which the law would act automaticaMy,
and that a body impoSed with the duty
of judging of the justice or injustice of
rates must have at its command com

plete and trustworthy statistics of

transportation. It was further recom
-mended that the express companies,
corporations owning depot property,
elevators, and the like, used by car

riers for inter-State tramc, and car

riers by water; so far as they are en

gaged in inter-State tramc, should all
be required to make reports to the
Inter-State Commerce Commission.

No.7.Flour Oity Ha.y Pl68B,
Our first-page illustration shows the No .

7 Flour City hay press, manufactured by
the Kinnard Press Oo.,' of Minneapolis,
Minn. For horse powerwork the No.7 has
no equal. If properly operated its capacity
is equal to that of a steam press. Until the
advent of the Flour City press, all horse

power presses were constructed of a style
known as lever presses, either half circle or
full circle, depending on the spring of the

hay to return the plunger, and making two
strokes of the plunger while the horses go
once around. This hasproven to be a slow

method, and as the profit in hay-b�ing is
in the quantity baled with the least expen- .

dlture of labor, it would therefore seem to
be a good business proposition, when pur

chasing a press, to purchase one that··has
the greatest capacity. The Flour City
press No. 7 makes eight strokes to one

round of the horses, or four times the num

ber made by lever presses. By feeding
charges one-half the size that is usually fed
to a lever press, it is plainly evident that
the capacity would be twice all great.
One feature of the Flour City press that

is appreciated by those who have operated
lever presses, is the self-feeder. This im

provement makes it an easier matter for
the operator to put thirty-five to forty bales
an hour through the Flour City press than
to putvstxteen tc eighteen bales an hour

through any machine that is not provided
with a self-feeder. The No.7 press can be
driven by an ordinary threshlng machine

power, provided the tumbling-rod runs

about ninety-five revolutions to one round
of the horses. This machine can also be

drivenby steam or by a tread power, if de

sired, without any change whatever. The
No.7 press is provided with a front hitch
for tumbling-rod for barn work, when so

ordered.
For the simplest, strongest, most rapid,

most enduring and in every way the best
horse power press, call on or write the Kin
nard Press Co., Minneapolis, Minn., for
catalogue of the Flour City presses.

Impaired digestion repaired by Beecham'�
Pills.
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SPECIAL A.c�NOUNCEMENT,
\Ve have made arrangements with Dr. B.

J .. Kendall Co.• publishers of ..A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their -

address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for

mailing same) to DR. B, J. KENDALL

Co., ENOSnURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its

phenomenal sale attests, over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will

appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.
.. It is necessary that you mention this
paper in sending for the" Treatise." This
offerwill remain open for onlv a short tlme.
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THE K.A.NSAB. SWINE EXHIBIT AT
THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The_World's Fair exhibit of swine closed

at Chicago last Saturday. It was generally
conceded by breeders, both American and

foreign, that it was the best collection ever

assembled at any time or place within the

history of swine breeding. Of the several
·

breeds, Kansas was represented only by the
Poland-Chinas, three herds, all told, in an

array of forty-four exhibitors from eight
States, viz., Ohio, Indiana, Illlnols, Iowa,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Missouri and Kan

sas. Nebraska sent out thirteen herds,
Iowa nine, Ohio, Illinois and Missouri five

each, with Indiana and Kansas three each

and Minnesota but one. Notwithstanding

that Kansas as a State offered compara

tively nothing as an inducement for her

swine breeders to make an exhibit, yet
three breeders-R. S. Cook, ofWichita, W.

E. Gresham, of Burrton, and Dr, P. A.

Pearson, of Kinsley, had the courage and

faith enough to tit up show herds and add

new laurels to Kansas live stock history.
Every well posted individual in Kansas

swine industry will readily recognize that

at least half a score of old-time breeders

were better able financially to make an ef

fort to show at theWorld's Fair than those

who did and won II. front place in American

swine history.
It is' needless to say that every breeder

who went to the show with his herd ex

pected something, and it Is but natural that
he should think so. Whatever may have

been the diflerence of opinion as to type,
conformation or utility as a porker, it Is

enough to say, "I showed my herd at the

World's Fair and did my level best to get
to the front."

.. It was very patent to the close observer

that medium-sized, smooth, compact, yet
growthy, individuals got the preference in

the ring over the larger and more coarsely
confonnated ones west of the Mississippi.
The Eastern idea of type appears to be

somewhat different from that of theWist.

In speaking of the Eastern idea we refer to

Ohio and Indiana, in contradistinction to

the country west of the Mississippi river,
where size and early maturity, in other

words, the -most money in the earliest pos

sible time.
The Kansas herds won more money in

proportion to the whole number shown in

the Poland ring than any of the States west

of the river, and the three herds sold and

sent out more individuals than any others

at the show. Mr. Cook showed ten of his

125 head and won seven prizes. Took

first on the young sow, Gem, 6 months

and under 12, that was sired by Law

rence' Perfection 27399, and out of

Beauty's Prospect 51128. This is a very

fine individual, wide out, u well-arched

back, clean and typical in the face, deep
and well down in the ham, and stands as

perfection on her toes. She is a model Po

land and well worthy the front place at the

·
Columbian. Beauty C., a sister of Gem,
won fourth prize. This little miss, while
not quite sd good in her lower line as is

her sister, had just enough Kansas style
about her to stand fourth place in a strong

ring of hopeful and expectant competitors,
and that we think enough to record about

her, while she has the pleasure in saying
"howdy" to her Missouri, Iowa and Ne

braska sisters who were less fortunate than

she. Mr. Cook also won fourth on pig un

der 6 months. This youngster had fifty
competitors. Won first on herd under 1

year bred by exhibitor; second on herd un

der 1 year; second on four swine, the get of
one boar, and second prize on litter under 6

months. The readerwill observe that all

prizes won were on animals under 12

months of age. The herd has been built up
·

during its nineteen years of existence by
selecting out of its own number for mating
with a view of securing brooders thatwould

produce large litters and support them af

ter farrowing, in other words, selecting the
best sucklers in each of the sllveral families

of which the herd is composed. Among
the boars that have been lately used is DeEf

Boy 17203 O. P. R., whose dam was Fruit

ful, a noted prize-winner sired by Seldom

Seen, who led in the prize rings from Ohio.

Lawrence Perfection 27399 Is the sire of

Cook's prize-winners at the World's Fair.

Longfellow 29785 is an extra fine young fel

low, and it was he that won first in herd

bred.byexhibitor. Banner Boy 28441 is an

extra good yearling, and has already won
several first places at county and district
fairs. Another young, vigorous fellow is

Tecumseh Duke Vol. 16, that has been used

for the coming spring pig crop. The U. S.

and Corwin strains largely predominate in
the herd. Among the sales made were two

of the young sows, both prize-winners, to

D. F. Risk, Weston, Mo.; a choice boar to

W. F. Abbott, Union City, Mo.; another
boar to P, K. Tucker, South Dakota.
Mr. Gresham entered ten of his seventy

five and won six prizes, taking third on

boar over 6 months and under 12; first on
boar under 6 months in a ring of fifty en

tries; fourth on sow under 6 months; third
on litter under 6 months; first, 150, on boar

any age, by Standard Record, and first,
150, on four swine, produce of one boar.

The boar taking first prize under 6 months

Fiour
.
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went to Watk!ns & Broadllway, 'Center- � il,., .�.o..a.,.• '

ville, 0., for '100. The tl$'d prize boar �"� � 4-0�

went to Jones Bros., Mt. Elgin, Ontario, I ��������,.......��""'�,.......���

Canada. Others went to Louisiana, Illi
nois and two to California. This herd was '

founded in 1874, by its present owner, and
now consists of the best blood tbat money

could buy. Ainong the boars now at the

harem is Seldom Found 23037 0.,7815 S.,
sired by King ,Butler fi577; dam Darkness

2d 17124. Another prize-winner, Graceful's
Index 27089 O. " and Darkness Index 10085 S.

The brood sows belong mainly to the Dark

ness, King Butler, Corwin, Graceful and
Tecumsehs. The litter that won the

World's Fair prize is the produce of the

great Darkness F. 22450 S., 73222 0., and
she by King Butler 5577, dam' Darkneas 2d
17124. Mr. Gresham has refused. t500 for

Darkness F., and if her produce of the fu
ture make as good showing as did her ba

bies at the Columbian, most any progressive
breederwould, like Mr. Gresham, refuse to

partwith an animal such as she.

Dr. Pearson starched up on his fifteen

years' experience in swine breeding, and

shipped for Chicago with five of his home

herd of seventy-six head. Every Kansae

swine breeder thatvisited the Kansas State

fair two years ago will recollect Pearson's

first prize winner and sweepstakes boar;
Dandy Jim 5442 S. He defeated Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, and on his

way home atter the fair met his death by
being smothered in a box-car. He was

valued at ,1,000, and since a judgment has

been obtained in court for $900, on the

grounds of carelessnessof the railroad com

pany that contracted to return him home:

The Doctor entered at the Columbian

Dandy Jim Jr., that now weighs, In his

short two-year-old form, 870 pounds. The

readerwill find his number in the Standard

Record, 8493, since changed to Pearson's

Medium 9930 S. The dam of Dandy Jim
Jr. was Broad-Back 1193, she by Great

Welltern 2427, and he by Give or Take 1497.

His grandsire was Climax 2d 3892, and he

by Climax 526. On further consultation of

his pedigree the readerwlll find that he

reaches Corwin blood four times through
Look No Further, First Choice, Lord Duf

field and Give or Take All. But enough of

pedigree. He has a very broad back, car

rying it throughout, well arched ribs, short
and clean-set neck, a typical head and ear,

large, fiinty bone and extra well up on his

feet. While not fitted or forced for the

show yard, he weighed, at 15 months, 700
pounds. Last year he won first at Kansas

State fair, first at Hutchinson, and at the
Kansas SouthernDistrict fair took first and

sweepstakes. His get are remarkably fine

fellows. Many of, the young daughters of

Dandy Jim Jr. have been bred to a toppy
boar out of a full sister of Free Trade.

This commingling of prize-winning blood no

doubt will ably sustain the reputation of

Pearson's herd. As we stated before, the

big, smooth,' growthy and early-maturing
fellows did not seem to suit the ideal of the

judges, at least so thought many of the on

lookers. I know it is but natural to lean

towards one's own State, yet the Doctor Is

to be congratulated on the one fact,
that had there been more than

four prizes in class his herd would

have stood in some instances sixth, if not

for a fifth place. As it was, Dandy Jim Jr.

attracted more attention than any single in
dividual in the Poland-China division of the

show, and to his credit twenty-three of his

sons and daughters were sold to go to an

even dozen States. The females in the

herd, we think, should have ranked farther

up in the show. With all the three Kan

sas exhibitors thatwent it practically alone,
while other States, some of them, at least,
paid all expenses from timeof leaving home

until the return, are to be congratulated on

their success, and by their eflorts to keep
Kansas along in the front ranks of the

swine industry should receive the good
wishes of every patriotic citizen of the

State. B.

HO:r118 Karketa Reviewed.
Shipping
.

Horses.,
Always have something to'

put on wounds. Phenol 50-

dique arrests inflammation

immediately. Natural healing
follows.

"

Just as good for all animals.
HANCE BROTHERS' & WHITE, Philadelphia,

At drulmi5t5. Take no substitute.
.
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Tough & Son, of KansasCity stock yards,
write the KANSAS FARMER:

-

"The horse market has steadily inoreased
its demand the past week, mostiy from the

Sout,h, who want good, smooth mares and

geldings,weighilig from 900 to 1,150 pounds,
fat and well broken. The inoreased de

mand from the East, as also the numerous

letters from countcyshippers, has convinced
us that farmers ·.generally have, in consid

eration of the falling off in prices, made up
their minds that it is folly to hold their

stock longer with no prospect of any im

provement in theprtce of horses and mules
until the great surplus is used up, and that

every dollar spent in feed, or further ex

pense, is just so much thrown away, and

have concluded to ship and close out at

market rates.
"The regular sales by auotlonwill begin

on Tuesday, October 17, in the new build

ing, which is pronounced second to none In

the country. The managers have the as

surance of a large number of Eastern and
Southern buyers being present, and expect
to offer them a nice selection of stock to

pick from, and invite all interested in the

horse and mule trade 1f be present and see

for themselves."

about "sweet little AUx" Is tiresome.

There is no doubt that the race is the

greatest ever trotted, and there is also but

little doubt that Hulda would have won it

if she had not been disabled after she had

won two heats.

Jack Curry, driver of Alix 2 :Q7�, has
written to the Cumberland Park club, of
Nashville, asking that they hang up a

purse for Alix and Directum. He says he

will trot Alix against Nancy Hanks, Belle
Vara and Directum, orwill go against each
of thea! singly. He bars nobody, three
heats In five.
The fastest trotting race in history was

the free-for-all at Lexington, Ky., last

Wednesday. Directumwon in 2:093(,2:08"
and 2:08, losing the second heat to Pixley
in 2:083(. The average time for the race

was 2:08". There is a s+.ory to the effect

that Monroe Salisbury had Directum se

verelywhipped after the second heat,which
he lost by slowing up on the home stretch,
and that he continued to administer allo

pathio doses of the whip till the territHc

battle was over. The story will probably
be authoritatively denied.

The following horses are the big winners
in the trottingworld this year: Walter E.,
,10,250; Margrave, 18,920; Dlrectum, $9,000,
Harrietta, 15,000, and Double Cross, 16,725.
The most notable winner is Director's

Flower, the game and speedy little two

year-old by Director. She won six races in

succession, while in her first race she fin

ished second. Hulda and Ellard won three

each. Hal Pointer leads the pacers with a

total of 17,150, and MajorWonder stands in

second place, the consolation race at Buf

falo, in whioh all his competitors were dis

tanced, earning him upward of 13,000. This
season twelve horses won over 15,000. and
fourteen more earned over 13,000. Last

year only two horses earned t�,OOO, Black
'Nighting'ale heading the list with a total of

17,500, and H. C. T. winning $5.000. Last

year Flying Jib led the pacers with a total

of 13,000.
---
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J. S. Cooper,
.

commission salesman of

horses, Union stock yards, Chicago, says:
"Monday's great holiday disturbed trade

early in the week, and since then receipts
have been rather large to warrant strong
prices. Judging by the ruling prices for

some weeks, a low level of values has come

to stay, and the sooner all parties intelested
-the farmer, breeder and shipper-become
aware of that fact, the better for them

selves and the trade generally. The de

mand Is about equal to the receipts, and the

bidding at auction spirited and prompt at

the reduced valuations. There have been

no material changes in the past week, driv
ers with some speed selling very well, with
small chunks and general-purpose horses

selling relatively better than the larger and
commoner grades. Draft, common and

thin horses are in poor demand, except that
a limited number of the former, of good
quality, always find ready sale at fair to

good prices_.'_' �

U'TO ALL OATARRH SUFFERERS

I Recommend Pe-ru-na," Says Mary Mas

say, Olinton, Texas.
.

She Speaks from Experience.
The tendency of cat81Th of the head Is to

pass downwards through the bronchial

tubes to the -lungs. Anyonewho has had

catarrh of the head a year or more finds

the disease gradually progressing down

wards. In some cases the progress is

rapid, and in other cases it is slow; but,
sooner or later, if catarrh is allowed to run,

itwill go to the lungs and -set up the dis

ease known as consumption. It is doubtful

if consumption is ever caused by anything
except catarrh.
The catarrh usually begins as a cold in

the head or throat, and is neglected until it:

becomes chronic; then it begins to dawn on

the victim that he has catarrh. Unless he

is very foolish indeed he will not rest easy

until 'the catarrh is entirely cured. Thou

sands pay no attention to it until it is too

late.
H Pe-ru-na is used the cold never becomes

chronic, and hence catarrh is prevented.
But after catarrh has become thoroughly
established Pe-ru-na will cure it, but it will

take much longer. Even in cases where

the catarrh has already attacked. the lungs
and the symptoms of consumption have

shown themselves the Pe-ru-nn will cure.

A great many cases of genuine consumption
have been cured with Pe-ru-na after the pa

tient had been given up to die.

For further particulars send to the Pe

ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company, of

Columbus, 0., for a free copy of "Climatic

Diseuses," which gives much information

on catarrhal diseases.

Horse Notes.

Nancy Hanks will be bred to Arion next

spring.
Arion recently trotted a halt in 1 :013(, a

2:02� gait.
Arion trotted a mile In 2:07� at Lexing

ton, Ky., last week.

A. H. Moore, who owns Director, the sire
of Directum 2:06�, recently offered 150,000
for the latter horse.

Brown Hal has three In the 2:09 list

Hal Di*rd 2:08", Hal Braden 2:083:(, and
Hal Pointer 2 :053:(,

Nettie, by The King, owned by Harry
Downing, Marshall, .Mo., won both her

races last week at the State fair and low

ered her record to 2 :24� .

Free Coinage 2:113(, a three-year-old,
and Joe Patchen 2:09, a four-year-old, both
Kansas horses, are two of, the most sensa

tional pacers of the year.

Directum 2:06�, Guy 2:09�, Hulda

2:08�, Little Albert 2:10, Magnolia 2:10,
Pixley 2:09�, and Walter E. 2:10, are the

new 2:10 trotters this year.

In the free-for-all pace at Lexlngton, last

Thursday, Robert J. won in three straight

heats,
.

with Manager second and Flying
Jib third. The time was 2:06�, 2:07%, and
2 :073:(.
'l.'he black stallion, Joe Patchen, owned

by J. G. Taylor, of Burlington, Kas., Is

probably the fastest green pacer of the

year. He paced a mile at Wlohita in 2:09,
and also went a trial half in 1 :OO%" a 2 :01�
gait.
Unprejudiced writers acknowledge that

there was no combination to beat Alix in

the Chicago free-for-all trot, and the gush

KanBaB Oity Live Stock Review.

Our correspondent writes from Kansas

City under date October 13:
"Receipts of cattle this week, 50,230;

hogs, 28,820; sheep, 10,210, against 45,229

cattle, 28,027 hogs and 15,25,'j sheep for

former week. With this heavy run of cat

tle here this week, 13,000 received in one

day, Tuesday, with heavy receipts all the

week in Chicago, prices on best fat cattle

are 10 to 15 cents lower than last week, and
fair fat and medium fat natives and Colo

rados 20 to 25 cents lower than best time

last week. Fair to good cows and heifers

10 to 20 cents lower, good canners 10 cents

lower, and common old canner cows very
much lower; some packers refuse to buy
them at any price. Bulls steady, calves

steady. Good feeders strong and generally
higher than last week; good style stock

steers about steady, common ones slow sale.

"Hog receipts moderate ...nd prices 5 to 10

cents lower than a week ago, but the out

look for good, fair prices on hogs is good, as
most localities report short hog prospects.
"With less sheep this week prices have

been steady at last week's prices, with lit

tle more inquiry for feeding sheep."
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'. To Correspondents.
The matter tor the HOMB CIBCLII Ie I8leoted

WHne.day of the week before the paper I. printed.
Manaaorlpt _Ived atter that almost Invariably
,oe. oV4lr to the next week, unlell It II very .hort
and Tery Rood. Corre.pondenta '11'111 ,overn them·
I8ITe. aooordln,ly.

true, but I am firmly convinced that by
proper foret�ought an hour-some time be
tween 5 a. 'm, and 10 p. m.s-can be set apart
for mental 'improvem:ent, even in house
holds whereol'woman'swork is never done."
I was educated in this opinio� by my own
good mother, who was a farmer's wife who
"did her own work" and was the mother of
fifteen children, all but one of whom she
brought safely through the interesting pe
riods of measles, whooping cough and
mumps, and otherwise brought them up in
an exemplary manner. To her, reading
was a rest, and she endeavored to devote
one hour' each day (on Sundays more, of
course,) to this manner of resting. And
that hour often had to be from 9 p. m. to 10
o'clock. Her children followed her exam
ple; and, if the truth must be told, I often
shirked a whole lot of work set apart for
me while I labored several hours very dili
gently reading a love story. Of course, it
was awful forme to do so, and I try to teach
my children to choose better reading, for
the best of books can now be brought
within the reach of nearly every family.
Speaking of cost of books, reminds me that
a. few days ago I "dusted" the books in my
one book case. They were very dusty, for
I had shirked thatwork for several months
On the upper shelf I found one-an old
one which had belonged to my grandfather.
On the first leaf I read: "James Steven
son, his book, bought in Donegal, 1784,
price £I'2s'." The 'next book to it was one

similar in size, in which was written my
father's name, etc., ·as follows: "James
Martin, his book, bought in Harrisburg,
Pa., 1824, price $8." Much prettier books
in every respect can now be purchased for
50 cents, though possibly the reading mat
ter itself could ncit be improved, as the title
of one was "Justification by Faith."
I really would like to write more, but my

postal card.is entirely filled and I have to
write my name on the other side, just as
though it had fallen over.

MARY MARTIN JOSELYN.

This title seems to have excited the pens
of several old-time "Home Circle" friends,
and no doubt, many others have become in-
terested in the remarks of the four who

PAXICO, KAS., October B, 18M.have already written in answer to Mrs.
Phoebe Parmelee's remarks in theWilder's suggestions in September 18th is-

FARMER of September 27, led me to look upsU;'he word itself may not be very pleasing, Mrs. Wilder's letter, which I had certainly
yet the thoughts drawn from it are cer- "shirked" or overlooked. But, oh! dear!

tainly instructive and have the approval of dear! those dainty garments and immacu-
late windows and unmarked doors wouldmany of our readers 'who have written us
make one doubt almost whether Mrs.upon other matters and incidentally men-
Wilder is really and truly a farmer's wife,tioned the fact that they were interested in

the articles. living on a Kansas farm, with all the mul-
Mrs. Wilder's explanation this week will npllcity of duties such a position implies,

entirely satisfy Mrs. Ferguson as to the to say nothing of the care �f the small chil
appropriateness of the term used' and as dren. But perhaps hers IS one.of those
there are three replies to be given they will' bright, sunny temperaments WhICh, com

be placed in the order received. bined wi.th robust health and strength,
make things easier' ,than to some less hap

MANHATTAN, KAB., October 7,1800. pily constituted mortals, and perhaps she
I like the idea of the friend from Good- has no little haif worn-out garments to

land, in FARMEU of October 5, of enlarging grieve over and no little graves on the hill
the "Home Circle" and the interchange of side. With me the difficulty is not to know
ideas in regard to home work, cares and how to shirk, but how to get enough done.
duties. In paper of week previous a puzzled Still, I believe there are some who slave
housekeeper wishes she knew what to themselves to death, almost, to keep their
"leave out," and she brightly says she houses clean. and neat and their children
"leaves out the copying and condensing of well dressed, and 'so make the meat and
her postal card communications for the raiment mora than the life.
FAUMER." One does not like my term, I once, many years ago, heard Preben
"systematic shirking." I use "shirking," dary Cadman preach, and he took for his
not in its lower meaning, but the "higher," text, "Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as
for I think it is higher to "leave out, avoid, unto the Lord." Now, can we not carry
get off from" doing less important work in this thought with us in our daily and often
order to get time formore important. I did irksome auties-wash dishes "as' unto the
1I0t tell about my "systematic'shirking," Lord," mend stockings "as unto the Lord,"
hoping others would take up the subject clean the windows "as unto the Lord," as
and tell of their methods of doing work well as superintend missionary meetings in
easiest. .Tn bread-making there is a vast the same spirit.
difference in methods', and some women I think we ought to congratulate Mrs.
make it a very hard task. In bed-making Wilder on one point, and that is, she has
and care of chambers, in mending, in sweep- roused two or three to answer her remarks.
'ing, in cooking, and what is the most I believe we should all like to write oftener,
healthful food and easiest prepared; in but when the leisure comes the body is
washing, ironing. In washing windows. often too weary to put connected thoughts
most of women forget the "dust-cloth." on paper. I hope we shall have the benefit
Never wash them in soapy water. Use of some more postal cards. ..

clear water and wipe with clean cloth and We shall soon have to think of preparing
polish with paper. Some use kerosene in Christmas presents. Of course, the easiest
water. After having a careless "help" way is to send off to Chicago or elsewhere
turn a saucer of kerosene on a good carpet for them, but I think it much bettia' for the
I abolished kerosene. But I do use a clean children to make some of them tlMmselves
dust-cloth often on inside and big feather at home. Cannot some one give some ideas
duster on outside, or a long-handled brush, for little Christmas remembrances, moder
bought for the purpose. Let others give atelyinexpensiveand tolerably easily made?
experiences. C. F. WU,DER. ENOLISHWOl\fA.N.

OCTOBER Ib,

Nature intends women to have beautiful and painless feet as

well as heautiful hands, and they should not be spoiled when
childhood is left behind.

Every night or morning immerse the feet in warm water; wipe
every part carefully with a cloth covered with Ivory Soap; rinse
in clear warm water and rub until they are in aglow. Avoid
shoes that press uncomfortably, as they will cause deformity, also
those that are too loose. Use Ivory Soap. It floats.
G.q. COPYRIGHT 1893, BY THE PROCTKR & GAMBLE Co.

paper, type and pictures are all of the finest
quality that American skill can produce,
and that is equal to saying the finest in the
world. The parts cost $1 each, and by
sampling a number or two everyone will be
inclined to get all the-rest. •

For Whorn Do Women Dress'?
It has been asked, "For whom do women

dress'?" The general verdict is that it is
not only to please the opposite sex, but to
please themselves. It is an uncharitable
view to take of the question to insist that
women dress forthe purpose of exciting the
envy of sister women. In discussing this
problem the New York Press says: "It ia a
fact to be thankful for that all the fads of
all the reformers in creation cannot reform
the inherent delight of the civIlized woman
in beautiful and graceful things. She loves,
dainty gowns, flowing laces, pretty jewels
and jaunty bonnets because it is the femi
nine nature to do so. She arrays herself
as she arrays the interior Of her home,
as becomingly as her purse and the man
dates of fashion will let her, not because
she wants to dazzle other women 01' fasci
nate the masculine sex, but because she
craves neatness, refinement and artistic
charm. If the civilized woman dwelt alone
on an island she would cull the prettiest
flowers for a corsage bouquet and choose to
eat and sleep in the pleasantest and clean
est place she could find. If she lived in a

country without a man in it she would still
regard the fit and hue of her garments as
matters of essential importance. Of course,
women are not unmindful of the opinion of
the opposite sex. They like admiration, if
it is respectful, and they are a great deal
happier when their dress is cordially
praised by the one particular man whose
approbation they value above most things
terrestrial. But they select their garb pri
marily. not to gain masculine flattery, but
in obedience to-the dominant instinct which
makes the modern woman a constantly re

fining and uplifting force."

Clean.es the
Nasal Passage.,
Allays PaIn an,l

Inflammation,
Heals the Sores.

Uestores the
Sense of Taste
and Smell.

A particle I. applied Into each nostril and I. agree.
able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.

lilLY BROTHIIlRB, 66 WaiTen street, Nell' York.
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'DIe Oathedral Ohimes.

..

I cllmberl the winding stairwsy
That Ie,;! to the belfry tower,

As the sinkiog sun in the westward
Heralded twilight's hour.

For I thought that surely the mnsic
Would be clearer and sweeter far,

Than when through the dIn of the city
It seemed to float from afar.

But 10, as I neared the belfry,
No sound of music was there,

OnlY a brazen clangorDisturbeJ the quiet air.

The rin,er stood at the key-board,
Far down beneath the chimes

And patiently struok the noiey keys,
As he had, uncounted time•.

He only knew !:>is duty.
As he did it with patient oare, _

But he did not hear the music
That floated througb. the air •

Only the jar and the clamor
FeU harShly on his eu,

And he missed the mellow chiming
That every ono else could hear.

80 we, from our quiet watch towers,
May be sending a sweet refrain,

'And gladdening the lives of the lowly,
Though we hear not a single strain.

Our work may seem but a dlsoord,
Thongb we do the best we ean:

Bnt others will hear the music,
1f we emrry out God's plan.

-OonorCflatwnatiBt.

"Thl) Book of the Fair."
Part No.3 of thiswork has been received,

and although the KANSAS FAUl\IEH folks
have been favored with an actual view of
the great fair, yet this book is highly valued
for the elegant engravings and description
of the wonderful sights in the "White
City," which will continue to keep the
memory fresh with the delights there ex

perienced.
The Bancroft Company, of Chicago (Au

ditorium building), are publishing this
work, which wlll consist of twenty-five
numbers, and is intended to preserve in con
venient form all the principal objects of in
terest still to be seen in this, the greatest
show ever exhibited on earth. 'I'here will
be no less than 2,000 pictures in the book
complete, and, judging from those contained
in the first three numbers, they will.constt
tute the m08t complete and m·ti�t·lc· Album of
World's Fair Views and descriptions. The

Bismarck _Loves Music.
Prince Bismarck years ago said that his

favorite musical instrument was a hand
organ. He did not mean by that remark,
however, that he was no admirer of the
"heavenly maid." On the contrary, the
ex-Chancellor is 0. great lover of music and
musicians. In the course of a speech to
the members of the Gesang VereinOrpheus
of Barmen, not long ago, he paid a high
tribute to the art, recognizing its aid in
shaping the destinines of Germany and in
carrying out his far-reaching plans.
"In music," said the Prince, among other

things, "I am unfortunately not your
equal. In the multitude of things I was

compelled to study in my youth music was

neglected. But despite that, I love it. I
am thankful to music because it helped me

so effectually in my political efforts. The
sound of the German song won the hearts.
I count it, in fact, among the aids which
led to the success of our strife for union.
practical examples are not always easy to
cite, but the first which I now recall is that
of the Becker Rhinesong in 1841. Its influ
ence was mighty. The rapid adoption of
the song by the people-then mostly partic
ularists-had the effect of two army corps.
Later came the 'Wacht am Rhein?' The
Singing of that war song on the battle-fields
in winter, when food was scarce, strength
ened the heart of many a soldier, and the
heartr-feeling is everything in battle. There
fore, I do not wish the German song to be
everlooked as one of the war aids of the
future. I wish to thank you for the aid
given me by German singers in appreciat
ing the national idea and carrying it beyond
the borders of the Fatherland. We should
hardly have remained in such close rela
tions to Vienna had not Haydn, Mozart and
Beethoven lived there and created a bond
of art between the Lower Rhine and
Vienna.
"Yes," added the Prince, "our relations

to our third ally, Italy, were of a musical
nature before they became political. The
first conquests which Italy made with us

were musical conquests. 1 am no enemy of
Italian music, despite my preference of the
German school; on the contrary, I am an

admirer of it. III this sense I thank you as

the guardians of music-continue to culti
vate it. The Ger:nan cannot resist the ef
fect of music. He is in the proper humor
when he hears music.
"It is a fortunate thing that our ruling

families are not enemies, but cultivators of
music. This art would not have reached so

high a state of perfect.ion in our country
had it not always been cultivated by the
ruling families. "-BoHton_G!o/)c.

.i
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SHIRKING.

LENOltA, KAS., October 8, 1893.
I desire a place in "Home Circle," and

have been induced to tell my desire by
Mrs. Wilder's letter in your issue of Sep
tember 18. I was pleasedwith her remarks
and was inclined to write at once to KAN
SA8 FARMEll and express my approval; but,
had I done so, it would have been proof
that I did not at all believe in shirking.
I can agree perfectly with what Phcebe

Parmelee, "Samuel's Wife" and Mrs. Fer
guson have written in answer to Mrs.
Wilder, but I wish to mention one matter
that I have noticed, aud fear that too many
farmers' wives are inclined to shirk in one
direction decidedly to their great disadvan
tage, and that is in the matter of reading.
Of course, I hear many say: "Read?

Why, I have no time for reading. When I
have worked hard all day, as I am obliged
to do, I am too tired to read at night and
am only too glad to go to bed and sleep."
'l'he weariness from much work is all too



One of those feathered nuisances, the IEuropean sparrow,was seen, fussy, splutter
ing and scolding as they all are, hopping

.

about among the stones. At a little dis

tance a sparrow-hawk was seen darting in
the direction ot the sparrow, but quickly
making a detour, so as to avoid attracting
his attention, aud sweeping in from the rear

of the little sputterer. At the right point
the hawk swooped down for his breakfast.

But the sparrow was promptly "on to" the
exact size of the situation, and as the hawk

darted down for him the sparrow darted off,
coming right down to his best time, but

darting ever closer to the ground und in a

zigzag motion-first one way and t.hen the When writing any of our advertisers pleaae state

other, so that his pursuer, swift as he no- YOII saw tllelr advertisement In KANSAS FARMIIR.

toriously is, was put to his trumps to catch =.=.=-=-===================================�

him� If the sparrow had swept off in a Istraight line in the air, or in any sort of a ��curve, the hawk would have had him in a Uf:. A.
fiash. And the little fellow knew it. Every /7,'<";"�7'7

zigzag he made in his darting flight the
hawk had to follow, and at a little disad

vantage, for he didn't know, till he saw it,
which way the fugitive would go next.

But the game would evidently be finished,
evon at that rate, very quickly, and to the

�fte luung 'olls.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

constanty securing good position••

For catalo&,ue alld lpeclmeD. of peDmaD.hlp addre.B L. H. STRICKLER, Topeka, Kal.

sparrow's sorrow.. What then, .in' his ,last
extremity, did the frightened little' fellow

do to save himselft. He darted in between

two bowlders, where the space was just
big enough for bim, but not big enough for
his pursuer. . The baffied hawk sat glaring
down at him from the top of one of the, ,

bowlders, but the sparrow knewhe couldn't'
get at him-and after a; few minutes the

predatory bird was scared away, and the

sparrow permitted to come forth from-his

hiding place-which he, bowever, did not

venture to do till he was satisfied the hawk

had gone.-Ha1·t!ord. 7'tmes.

miles up the.ya)J.ey. my h.Ql'Iie s�pp!ld . in a

prairie-dog hole and broke his leg. I shot
the poor beast to put him out of his misery,
and proceeded on foot. I forgot to say that

Bones was with me. I soon found that my
rifie was heavy, so I cached it and pressed
on.. I was going across a little open park,
when I was startled by the fierce, almost
human, cry of a jaguar. I looked back and

.
saw the beast bounding toward me, cover

ing thirty feet at each jump. My first

thought, of course, was of the unfortunate

Bones. Tucking bim under my arm, I ran.

I reached a stual! cottonwood tree about

three yards ahead of the enraged panther,
ani climbed it, still holding. close to my
valuable dog.
"We remained in the tree some two "One day in October, 1877, I was staging

hours, during which time the baffied jaguar it
in northern Oalifornia," said Thomas M.

screamed and roared below, and, as itwere, Spencer. "There were' six of us in the

beat the air to a foam with his tail. I re- coach. We were talking about stage rob

mained calm. Poor Bones, however, was
bers. Suddenly there was a halt, and one'

in an agony of fear, and clung to a small of the party said, 'Speak of the devil and

limb on which I had placed him with des- he will appear.' Well, we all got out and

peration. I was becoming sleepy, and was stood in a Iiue and gave up our purses and

arranging for a nap on my limb, when my
watches. The driver had thrown oft' the

attention was attracted to a cloud of dust mail bag and the Wells-Fargo safe. There

about a mile awa.�. I soon saw that it was were two robbers, neither of them masked.

a band of mounted Sioux Indians, and that They were not pollte like the knights of

they were coming directly for me. Gentle- the' road of romance, but' swore continu

men, it was not a time for .esoteric specula- ously. The. job was done in about five min

tion j rather it was an occasion for prompt, utes, and the robbers told the driver to go

decisive, buzz-saw action, and I hope I may
ahead. We did so for a half mile or so,

venture to say that I am not altogether out when one of t_he passengers, a silent man,

of place at such a time as this. whom I had taken �or a commercial man,

"Reaching in my pocket, I drew out my' said to the driv�r: Go slowly and wait for

knife and
. hastily. cut off the branch to me at the ford. He then produced a Win

which Bones clung. It was a small branch chester from the bottom of the coach and

and made a pole about ten feet long, with started back over the road alone.

Bones glued to one end of it. The Indians
" 'Who is he?' we asked the driver.

were now less than 200 yards away. Takip.g ." 'Wells-Fargo man, I gueas j never saw

TRUTHFUL JONES AND A JAGUAR. the other end of the pole in one hand, I him before, but I guess he knows. his busi

hurriedly began to descend. 'l'he jaguar ness. �f he comes back, he will have got

had spied the Indians and stood looking' at, them j lf he don't, they'll have got him.'

them. Their blood-thirsty yeUs swept ",!wen�y minutes later we heard some

down the narrow valley like a destroying rapid firmg. We stopped at the ford.

wind. The tiger screamed back at them in Nearly an hour passed, and then the man

a voice which drowned their cries as Ni- who had gone back appeared on the trail.

agara might drown the ticking of a lady's He walked slowl�, as if in pain, and a

watch. When six feet from the ground I bloody ha�dkerchlef was tied about his

made a flying leap and lit astride the back head. -Drlve back and get the box,' he

o:f.the tiger. Swinging my pole around, I said t� the d�iver. 'D�d y�u get 'em?' asked
held Bones about a yard in front of the the driver. Both of em, he replied.

beast's nose. He ieaped for the unhappy "We drove back. In the middle of the

dog with all the fierceness of his cruel na- road where we had been held up, both men

ture, whetted as it was by hunger. Of lay- d.ead. The Wells-Fargo detective, 001-

course he did not get him, as I retained my culatmg that they would stop to. rifie the

hold on the pole and my position on his mall bag and the strong box, divtde the

back. Pointing Bones toward the Indians, plunder and then separate. had quietly

I charged them, the tiger thinking to get w!l'lked. bac�. One of them he dropped

the dog at every bound. My appearance so with his Wlllchester.before he was sus

terrified the savages that they turned and pected j the other got m one shot before he

fled ignomIniously. I chased them two fell, a.nd that had struck the brave man a

miles, scattering them right and left, and glancing blow on the head. Our property

by joining my own cries with the yells of was all restored to us. We helped bury

the tiger and howls of poor Bones.T readily
the dead robbers by the roadside. The

scared a number of the Indians to death. brave officer refused to accept the purse we

When the last one had disappeared, I turned hastily raised for him. "-St. Lou'ls Globe

the tiger in a broad curve by swinging DC'nIoC1·at.

Bones slightly to starboard, and rode him =================

to my ranch. The distance was twenty
miles, which I covered in one hour and

thirty minutes, the optimistic animal think
ing that he would grasp Bones at the next

jump for the whole way. I was so pleased
at the success of my experiment that I kept
the juguar, tamed him and used him for a

saddle beast during the two years that I
staid in Montana. I soon taught him the

use of the bit and the spur, however, as the
exertion of holding Bones out before him

was too great."
"Would you advise me to tell my friend

this story?" asked Jackson Peters, after
Jones had been silent a moment..

"No, sir, I would not," answered Jones,
decisively. "Evidently your friend has no

appreciation of an artistic tiger story. Tell

him that story of your own about the uncle

of yours who was ridden on a rail by dis

criminatiug fellow-townsmen till he got to
like it, and indignantly tore oft' a cushion

put on the ra.il by some kind-hearted ladies.

That ought to just about fit your friend's
caliber. "-Ha1'pe1"8 Weekly.

The Maize in Norwa.y,
By an inn of wildest Norwsy-
A dark fiord below, . .

4nd the peaks of the Norrska·Field, above,
In a waste of II'leaming snow;

And, betweenhthe somber fir trees,The mead were the kine fed free,
. And a mountain torrent leaping down

To be loot in the maelstrom eea

There, in II. norrow garden,
One breezy Augustmorn,
I BaWi beside its nardy flowers,A 0 aster of Indian com! .

Only One Brave Man.
And I sdld to bloe-eyed Lena,
WIth braided flaxen hair.

The child of the inn who had bronght me forth
To see her small � arterre, • <,

"'Your land lies far to the frozen north,
And a dsy your anmmer spans;

W.!!l do yon plant the tropic maize
When frost the harvest bans?

Barley and outs and rye yon may reap
Ere yet the SDOWS rall cold,

Bot the statsly maize, the grain of the son.
Will nerer yield its gold."

.. 'Tis teue," the malden answered,
"'rbat frost our harvest bane,

Bot we plant, the beantiful waving maize
To pl.eaJle tile Americans.

They smile when tbey BOO its sbinlng leaves,
And MY. on their boundless plains
It�rowslike a forest. rlcb and tall,
In the warmtn and mellow raine;

A� the bios are filled with its blessed gold
Before tbe bright year wanes

..

"0, child." I said. "yon have planted well!"
And I thought. tbat Angustmorn.

As I looke1at peak and stream and tree,
The dark fiord and the grassy lea,
There was naught so fair on shore or sea,
As that closter r f waving corn.
-If]dna Dean Proctor, ·in Youth's Compani'nt.

"You are under the impression that you
are thinking, eh?" said Jones, in a gentle,
soothing tone, as he turned to Jackson Peters
and observed thatyoungmanwith a .fatherly
air.
Peters maintained his silence for another

moment or two, and then answered: "No,
I hardly dignified my mental gymnastics
with that term, I was simply turning over

in what passes for my mind the notion of

how little true greatness is appreciated. I

told a friend your circus- tiger story, and he

pronounced it a monumental, epoch-mark-
ing lie." ,

"My young friend," returned Jones, "you
are not associating with the right sort of
people. There was nothing improbable
about that story. Oircus tigers frequently
escape j surely your friend could believe

this. A tiger's tail is long and supple and

easily tied in a knot j your intelligent
friend could not deny this. 'I'he hole in the

fence was only very slightly larger than the
tiger's plain, unknotted tail, so, of course,
after the knot was tied it was impossible
for him to withdraw it, and his capture was
easy. If your friend thinks that a tiger
under such circumstances would tear off his

tail and go bounding across the country
without it, why, all I've got to say is that

he has less intelligence than a friend of so

brilliant a young man as you are should

have."
"He didn't doubt any of these things,"

explained Jacxson Peters. "Nor did he sup

pose that a tiger would leave his tail be
hind. What he wanted explained was how

you Induced the tiger to back up and put
his tail through the knot-hole in the fence."

"Jackson, I am glad your scholarly and

penetrating friend raised this question. I

will explain. I had on the side of the high
board fence opposite to the tiger a large tin
pail of sweet cream. The idea of the saga
cious animal was to put his tail through the
knot-hole, insert it in the cream, withdraw

It and then lick off the adhering cream. I

tied· the knot in his tail before the far

sighted beast could complete the execution

of his well-laid plan. What you want to do,
Jackson, is to get the tail off of a stuffed

tiger, load it heavily with lead, and then

use it to beat some sense into the head of

your valued friend. If the able gentle
man ever gets to know half as much as that

tiger he may count it the luckiest day of his
life.
"While on the subject of tigers and that

sort of thing, I want to mention a little ex

perience I had a few years agowith amount

ain lion in Montana. You may call it a

mountain lion, or a jaguar, or a panther, or
what you will-it makes no difference, of
course-the fact remains that it was some

ten or twelve feet long, almost as big as the

circus tiger. You may remember my dog
Bones-I mentioned him recently in connec

tion with 'certain wolf operations. Bones,
you will recollect, did not make a specialty
of wild beasts; he preferred the society of

man, and the only wild animal I ever saw

him bristle up to and put to fiight was the

common cotton-tail rabbit. He went at rab

bits with a ferocity which was awe-inspir
ing, but the mere sight of the picture of a
wildcat in a book of natural history would

cause him to howl dismally and creep under

my chair.
"I had a large cattle ranch in Winchester

J.l'rlgger valley. The country was new then

and overrun with Indians and wild beasts.

I went out one day on horseback to look

after some stray stock. When about twenty
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KANSAS' FARMER. THE OPENING OF THE OHEROKEE

OOUNTRY.
,

The opening up to settlement of a

country containing 10,000 square miles
is an event in the history of the agri
culture of .thls country which is worthy
of note. It adds more than 6,000,000
acres to the producing area and will
furnish 100.ac1'6 farms for upwards of

•
. 37,000 families. Were such a thing

SOBSCRIPrION PIDCE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. possible in any European country, it
.....Anenracopyfreelltty.twoweekstoraclub would be signalized as a great national

ot slI. aU1.00 each.
'

event which would mark an era in the
Addre88 KANSAS FARMER (JO.. history of the nation. Here, we think

____

Topeka, Kanaas. but little of it. We note tbe incidents
connected therewith as reported in the
daily press; reflect for amoment on the
greatness of our country, and, perhaps,

&ASTERN OFFI(JE!�eBR���Y.���::�: comment on the bounty of the govern-
ment which gives such vast areas at a
low price to needy citizens, then drop
the paper and go about our businese.
The subject is worthy of closer scru

tiny. It must occur to anyone who
has read the .detaile of the "opening,"
that the methods adopted inflicted un

necessary and extraordinary hardships
on many of the intending settlers, and
that the lands by no means went to
those who were the most deserving.
It was generally understood, from the
beginning of negotiations with the In
dians, that when the "Strip" was to be
finally opened, the lands would go to
those who .were first to claim them, and
subsequent events proved that this was

the policy of the government. In con

sequence of this, hundreds, if not thou
sands, of persons have camped on the
borders of the "promised land" or so

journed in towns near the border for
more than a year, in order that they
might be ready to make the race when
the signal was given. Just when the
"opening" would occur was uncertain,
and eager and earnest home-seekers
were anxious to be on time. They
broke up their homes and staked their
all in the hope of obtaining a piece of
land on which to build a new home,
under brighter and more promising
prospects, only to find that they were

crowded out, at the last moment, by
parties with swifter horse�, or, alas!
with loaded revolvers, who obtained
the claims they so long dreampt of
posaesslug, The policy of the govern
ment caused these men to suffer real
hardships. They spent their time and
substance on a forlorn hope, and disap
pointed and disheartened they are com

pelled to return whence they came.

Again, it was to be presumed that all
should have an equal chance, and that
the government would take care that
such should be the case, but, as a mat
ter of fact, the race went to the swift
and the battle to the strong.. It is a

noted fact that swift horses were

brought from long distances to be used
in the race. The poor man with no

. . horse or with but a slow team of workThe fad for issumg bonds and the horses had no chance against suchconcomitant circumstances of bond lit- '

. . . , competitors. In other cases, accordingigation seems not to prevail �ust now, to reports, the persuasive power of ain Kans.as. In no��s of thir-ty-four Winchester or a loaded revolver, in
tran�actlOns, propostttons and contro-

many instances decided who was to be
versies about mUDlCl�al B:nd other the owner of the claim. Such occurbonds, the Boston' Ftnancwl

. Gaze�te renees are, not merely unjust, they arecompares the country from Mame VIa criminal. But, underthe policy of the
,

the lakes, the north,west country, the government they were inevitable. NorPacific slope, the Gulf and �tlantic did the intending settlers, from a disStates a�d touche� most of the interior, tance stand' an equal chance with thosebut not in the entire round-up does the who lived near the border, who had opname of Kansas once appear. portunities to examine the ground be-
forehand. The corner-stones which
marked the quarter sections were hard
to find in the tall grass, and only he
who had looked them up beforehand
could be certain that he was on the
quarter of his choice. The "sooners"
thus had an undue advantage, which is
also chargeable to the policy of the
government.

.

According to reports, there was a loss
of human life. The daily press re

ported at least ten men killed and oth
ers wounded in affrays which had
direct connection with the claims. In
like manner there was a destruction of
vehicles and other property, which, in
the scramble, would, perhaps, be inev
itable. Again, the policy of the gov
ernment attracted many tdmes more

people to the "Strip" than could be
supplied with land. Just what per
cent. of those who made the race were

successful, is, of course, not known,
but it is comparatively small. In the
eastern part, where the crush was

Irreatest, it iii estima'ed tbat only one
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_ Although there' has been talk of con
tinuing the World's Fair as long as

fine weather lasts, it will be wise for
those who desire to see the exhibits at
,their best, and indeed for those who
want to make sure of seeing them at
all, to do so before October 31.

R. G. McConnell, who was sent by
theOttawa government on an explor
ing expedition in the Mackenzie river
district, is reported to have arrived at

Vancouver, and reports that he has dis
covered the source of the Mackenzie
river to be a lake at the head of-the
Findlay river and that gold was found
by him in abundance for 2li0 miles along
the Findlay river.

SUBSORIPTION AGENTS, NOTIOE!
Agents of this paper who have not

reported within the last month will
please write us at once if they wish to
continue. Persons arewriting inevery
day asking for agencies and any agent
who does not report as above directed
will have his place filled by some one
else. We are willing to pay agents
liberally for their work 'and now is the
time of year to be active. Let us hear
from you with some names.

The Union Pacific railway has at
last gone into the hands of receivers.
Many fortunes, and colossal ones, have
been accumulated at the people's ex

pense out of the construction, operation
and wrecking of this property and the
road is at last, according to the show
ing onwhich the order for the receiver-

.

ship was granted, so burdened with
debt that the equitable protection of
the interests of those who have rend
ered it service, furnished it supplies
and loaned it money requires that the
United .states court should take pos
session of the property and have it
administered and operated under the
court's direction. The order appoint
ing the receivers was issued last Fri
day, simultaneously from Topeka and
Omaha. It is difficult to see how the
stock of the company can be actually
worth anything, and yet the last sale of
this stock reported for the week ending
October 10 was at 16! cents oa the
dollar.

in five, or 20 per cent., succeeded in ea-, are to' experience an appreciation in
tablishing a claim. 'In the western value, rather than 'town lots,' for some
part, it is estimated that 70 per cent. time to come."
were successful. But, at best, many -------

'thousands were disappointed and spent
their time and mon�y for naught. The
policy of the government is responsible
for this, too.
Aside from all this, there is the ac

tual personal hardship to which all
were exposed, old and young, the strong
and weak, alike, owing to the method
of registration adoptedby the govern
ment. Men and women stood in line
for two, in some cases three, days and
nights and actually slept in their
tracks on the bare ground, under the
open sky, in order to maintain their
position in the line. Such are some of
the incidents which marked the open
ing of the Cherokee country. Now,
since there are other Indian reserva

tions, in various parts of the country,
which will doubtless be open for settle
ment Some time, it' is worth while to
see if these features are necessary ac

companiments to the settlement of a
new country. They are all directly
chargeable to the method adopted and
could have been avoided without any
additional expense to the government.
The government could have opened

an office in each of a few of the western
towns and required all who desire to
obtain a claim to register at one or the
other of these offices. Each applicant
should be required to furnish proof
that neither he nor his wife was the
owner of a farm already, such state
ment to be certified to by the county
judge or other responsible official from
the county and State where the appli
cant resided. The evidence required
on this point should be of such a nature
that it would represent the truth in
the" case. Allotments might then !be
made somewhat on this wise: At the
expiration of the time for the filing
of applications, the numbers of all ap
plications might be put in a suitable
receiver and numbers to designate
each quarter section of land or town
lot in another receiver. The officials
of the government could then, at their
leisure, decide the claims by lot, first
drawing a number from the applica
tion box and then a number represent
ing th� town lot or quarter section to
which the person would be entitled,
whose application bore the first num

ber. It is objected that this would be
a lottery. Is it any more of a lottery
than the system under which the lands
were opened? None of those who made
the race on the 16th of September
knew what sort of claim'! they would
get, or indeed whether they would get
any. By settlinP.' the matter by lot, in
some such manner there need be no
loss of time or money, or any injury to
health or property. Those who ob
tained claims could go and locate them
at their leisure, and those who failed
to get any would lose nothing in the
attempt, It would avoid the deplorable
loss of human life. It would prevent
the numerous contests which the pres
ent system entails and the government
stamp on the certificates would forever
settle the validity of the claim.

AS SHYLOOK SEES' US.
The Boston Fi1wncial Gazette, of Oc

tober 12, has an editorial in which it
remarks upon the value of our farming
lands and sees in them the usurer's
'chance. It says: "It is of interest to
note the advance in the value of farm
property, as compared with city prop
erty, which has occurred during the
past year, particularly in the fertile
farming sections of eastern Nebraska
and Kansas, and in many parts of Mis
souri, Iowa and the Dakotas, for it ex
emplifies the value of well-located farm
property as security for loans, as com

pared with town and city property.
"During the past sixty days in the

areas mentioned, farms have sold at

higher figures than at any time during
the past five years, and have brought
all the way from $25 to $50 per acre.

No such prices, comparatively, can be
shown to have been realized on urban
or town realty; in fact, there has been
no market for it. The trouble with
very many portions of the West is that
the towns have grown in advance of
the farming section, and there is,
therefore, every reason to believe, and
plenty of indications, that farm lands

'.

DEB'fS AND OIVILIZATION.
Not unusually debt if! deprecated.

The KANSAS FARMER has recently
taken occasion to show the absorbing
power of interest-bearing debt and has
no disposition to revise its belief that,
in general, debt is to be shunned as an
evil thing. But there are those who
hold that the debts of a community or
State are a fairly accurate mea§ure of
the civilization of that community or
State. This doctrine is not unlikely
to be promulgated with great vigor
from New York and with considerable
energy from Colorado. For, while
measured by this standard Kansas is
quite "highly civilized," these States
take rank above her. According to
the census, so far as completed at the
time of issuance of the latest bulletin,
September 4, the per capita mortgage
indebtedness of the States was as fol
lows:
1. New york....... 1268
2. Colora10.... . . .. 20 6
3. KansBs 17u
4 Minnesota.. 152
5. Massaohusetts,. lU
II. Nebraska 126
7. Pennszlvanie 117
8. Connecticut.... 107
II. Rhode Island '. 106
10. Iowa...... ...... 104
11. Illinois.......... 100
12. Vermont........ 84
The relation of debt to estimated

valuation presents a somewhat differ
ent order than the above, but while
Kansas is here advanced to the second
place, with debts amounting to 28.13
per cent. of the value of her property,
New York still maintains first place
with 28.17 per cent.

'

It. is doubtless true that Kansas has
paid a larger proportion of her debt
since the census was taken than any
other State, so that /at the present
time, measured by the debt standard,
she is doubtless quite. "uncivilized."
This may be the reason why some peo
ple,when out of the State, are ashamed
to register from Kansas.
That debt is an invention of civilized

society, there is no doubt. Savage and
barbarous peoples scarcely ever owe

anything-J,>robably for the reason that
they cannot get trusted. Their wisdom
in keeping out of 'debt is compulsory.
But the highest wisdom is to have good
credit and keep out of debt. That there
are times when it is wise for the indi
vidual to use more capital than he pos
sesses, there is no question. But the
indiscriminate aasumptlon of debt with
interest obligations almost always leads
to disaster. Rev. Thomas Dixon re

cently gave the following figures in a
sermon: "It is estimated that our pro
duction of wealth is $2,800,000 per day
above all expenses of production and
maintenance of workers. The average
cost of the United States government
per day, exclusive of certain sums of
the budget not counted as legitimate
governmental expenses, is vastly over

$1,000,000 per day. The interest on our
public bonds is $370,000 per day; the
interest on our railroad bonds, $200,000
per day; the interest on private debts,
$2,400,000 per day; dividends to ab
sentee holders of railroad, bank and in
dustrial stock, $400,000, the grand total
of our daily indebtedness amounting to

$4,370,000. Our net daily income from
production with which to meet this in
debtedness, being only $2,800,000, it
does not take much figuring to see that
we are running in debt at the rate of
$1,570,000 a day. It is easy to see that
such a scheme of economics is bound,
in the long run, to ruin the society
which maintains it. Its only result
can be the accumulation of practically
all the wealth of tbe nation in the
hands of the creditors, who must be
come themselves fewer with the proc
ess of liquidation."
These figures are approximately cor

rect and are within the truth. They
constitute a warning, as well as an in
dication, that while debt may be possi
ble only under conditions of civilization,
it may become also an agent for the de
struction of the system under whioh it
is fostered.

13. Missouri ' $80
14. Ol'88on.... 78
15. Wlsounsin...... 72
16. Indiana 51
17. New Hampshire se
18. Maine 49
19. Florida......... 40
20. Alabam!l......... 26
21. Tennessee....... 23
2'�. Georgia.... III
23. Arkansas 13

It is stated that the Arkansas Valley
Land and Irrigation Company, with
headquarters at Larned, will have sown
2,000 acres of wheat before the end of
the present seeding season ..
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. .AN IMPORTANT DISOOVERY•.
Katfir corn has heretofore been

classed � a non-sugar-yielding sor

ghum and Us juice was supposed to be
entirely destitute .of saccharine. An
analysis made a few days since, at
Medicine Lodge, disclosed a content of
6 per cent. of sugar in a sample 0

Kaffir corn. Whether this characte -

istic has been gradually developin
under the.favorable skies of Kansas, or
whether this particular sample is a

sport, is not known, and really makes
but little difference in a practical sense,
and is immaterial as related to the in
terest in and the value of the dis
covery.
It is well known that Kaffir corn en

dures vioissitudes of climate better than
any other plant that has been culti
vated on the dry uplands of the plains.
It is now demonstrated to have a tend
ency to produce sugar. It is, not im
probable that skillful crossing niay be
made to produce a hybrid having the
seed-yielding qualities of the Kaffir
corn, its ability to flourish under
the trying circumstances of drought
and also the eminent sugar-yielding
qualities of the best· sorghum. The
value of such a plant to the semi-arid
plains can scarcely be computed. It is
to be hoped that the work of seed-de
velopment so well begun by the United
Sta.tes Department of Agriculture will
not be abandoned, as has been sug
gested, but will be enlarged and ex
tended as its Importance demands.
Not only should be included, sorghum,
Kalfir corn and other plants which give
promise of doing so much to' assist in
rendering the plains productive, but
the work of improving and adapting to
the circumstances under whi.ch it is
desired to culLi:va;te 'tfiem "i!hould be ex
tended to every plant produced on the
farm. It may be answered that this
promising work should be taken up by
individuals, or at most, by the experi
ment stations. However this !Day be,
the fact should not be overlooked that
the reclamation of the semi-arid
regions is a matter of national concern,
and is every year becoming more im
portant. Individuals of wealth and
leisure sufficient to enable them to de
vote the necessary time and expense
gratuitously to such experimentalwork
generally have too little sense to do
it successfully. The case is far dif
ferent from that of the development of
high-grade stock, in which latter case
the sale of the excellent animals pro
duced has generally proved amply re

munerative for the latent time and labor
expended. But in the case of plant
seeds the case is different, for repro
duction is so rapid that the' monopoly
of the market is speedily destroyed.
The KANSAS FARMER has often urged

the importance of this matter. Indeed
it was a suggestion of the writer hereof
which culminated in the establishment
of the Experiment Station at Sterling,
which has shown by actual work what
signal improvements may be rapidly
produced. But it is now no time to let
the matter drop. There is probably no
industrial experiment which can now
be entered upon so certain of far
reaching and valuable results as that
of the improvement of cultivated plants
by the methods well known to science.

tesUng about 9:P, asfn previous aeasons.
Operations were begun September 15,
and the factory is now' cutting 650 tons

�J.¥ets/ per day.
, -

p...'l'ty, who is something of a rustler,
issue a call for a preliminary meeting,
at which a temporary organization can
be effeoted and a program made up.
This done, let each one become a com
mittee to advertise and rustle and "load.
up" with talk. Select some representa
tive men, men who have made a suc
cess in some one line of farming, to lead
in the discussions or present papers.
This means women too. Then call

I' upon
the professors of the Agricultural

College and Experiment- Station for
help. They will be glad to come and
will be well worth hearing.
We hope that farmers' instituteswill

be organized in every county in the
State during the coming winter, and
the KANSAS FARMER will pledge itself
to do all in its power to make of them
a success. This State has for many
years been holding ten or more insti
tutes in asmany different counties each
winter, and their value to the farmers
of Kansas is incalculable.

·not ·get over 25'Per cent. of the avail- -�
able feed. . They first rush 'through
and hunt out the ears that have not
been picked or which have been drop
ped on the ground, breaking down and
trampling under foot much feed in the
process.

:

The wind soon whips off the best
portion of the dry leaves and the
tougher and'more woody portions,
which remain hanging to the stalk,
only, is left for the cattle. It is not
uncommon to see herds in such fields
in mid-winter, when the snow is flybig,
trying to eke out a miserable existence
from the now almost bare stalks.
But perhaps the greatest loss en

tailed by the farmer, who utilizes his
corn stalks in this manner, is' that in
curred by the falling off of flesh in the'
cattle. Cattle which are wintered in
stalk fields, unless they are regularly
fed in addition, williose'an average of
100 pounds per head or more if they
have it to lose, and it should be borne
in mind that this loss must be made
good in the spring before growth or

gain in weight can take place,
There are now many excellent corn

cutters on the market, most of themThere is a deplorable waste of corn worked by one horse and attended byfodder everywhere in the ,West. Mil- one or two' men. A couple of activelions of tons of good feed are annually boys can, with such a machine, cutleft in the fields, a prey to rain and eight to ten acres a day at a cost not towind, which might be transmuted into exceed 25 cents per acre, and nobeef and mutton. It is worth our while farmer can afford to let the stalks goto consider this question. Under the to waste to save the slight outlay. A'present condition of low priees for all fair average crop of Western corn willagricultural products, the proflts from furnish from a ton and a half to twothe farm must largely come from the tons of stalks to the acre, more than,

savings of what we now allow to go to half of which will be consumed by thewaste. Americans,.as a class, are cattle,whenjudiciously fed out, throughnoted for their desire to do things on a the winter. It is safe to estimate that
arge seale and for a certain careless- each acre will furnish a ton of feed

_ ness, closely allied to contempt of de- which, in actual feeding value, istails and the doing of small things. It worth at least as much as hall thatis probably largely owing to this spirit quantity of first-class timothy hay.that so many of the Western farmers The actual money value will, of course,allow their corn fodder to waste. The fluctuate with the relative scarcity orfact that they have feed enough to abundance of fodder, but a is not putcarry their stock without it does not ting the figure too high to say that onealter the case or palliate the offense year with another good corn stalks areagainst economy. If not needed for the worth $3 per ton as feed, or from $3 toamount of stock carried, then increase $5 per acre. If the farmer cannot turnthe herd in order to turn it to account. it into cash in the fall, he can turn itThe reason that foreigners, who settle into beef during the winter, and gooddown among us, as a rule, are prosper- beef is always a marketable article.
ous and if they do not grow rich, as
'many of them do, at least make a very
comfortable living out of the farm, is
mainly to be found in that they allow EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please give

h te k I Th f the substance of the quail law as passed byno sue was to ta eo pace. e arm- the last Legislature. Are violations of that
ers in the Eastern States are aware of law criminal offenses? ALEX. GARDNEIt.
the value of corn fodder. There the Richland, Kas., October 4, 1898.
traveler does not see whole fields of Section 1 of chapter 93 of the laws of
dry corn stalks left unused to be disin- 1893 specifies what game shall not be
tegrated by the winter storms. The killed, as follows:
writer recently met a young intelligent "It shall be unlawful for any person
farmer from Connecticut who, after or persons, at any time, to catch, kill,
having spent a couple of weeks at the shoot, trap or ensnare any partridge,
World's Fair, improved tIle opportu- prairie chicken, mocking bird and blue
nity to look through the great West in bird. Provided, That no provisions of
order, as he stated, that he m,ight this act shall apply or Interfere with
learn some useful lessons which he persons who may have in their posses
could put in practice on his farm, upon sion or raise for sale any birds or pets,
returning home. He confessed that he or may at any time catch, kill or en
was surprised beyond measure to learn trap any vf the birds mentioned in this
that our farmers, as a rule, only save section on his or her own premises,
the grain from the corn plant. He ex- controlled by such person for his 01'

plained that he was accustomed to see her own use."
the corn cut and the fodder fully util- Section 2 provides that it shall like
ized, or even, in many cases, to see the wise' be unlawful to buy or sell any of
leaves stripped from each plant by the above named birds.
hand, when the corn. began to harden, Section 3 provides that violation of
in order that they might be saved. the provisions of section 1 or 2 shall be
while fresh and green, thus making an a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not
excellent qu..ality of hay. The latter exceeding $25 and costs.
process is, of course, not to be recom- Section 6 provides that the act shall
mended here, but it is practical and in not apply to birds taken for the sole
the line of tr,l,lot,eco'numv to cut the corn purpose of preserving them as speci
as soon as t}ffi grain reaches maturity mens for scientific purposes.
and to utilize the stalks for feed. It is The law took effect May 18, 189::1.
not enough to say that the herd is
turned into the field after the ears are

gathered and that the cattle then pick
up all that is worth having. This
treatment often entails a double loss,
not only of the fodder, but also in stock,
caused by the fact that many of them
stuff themselves with thedry material,
which causes impaction that frequently year:
terminates in death. They are also
sometimes poisoned by the develop
ment of an organism in the corn stalks
left thus exposed, which is, as yet, not
fully understood.. This is the so-called
corn stalk disease that has caused the
death of hundreds of cattle every
winter. This disease does not develop
if the stalks are cut and shocked as General average..... 85
soon as the corn matures. It is safe to
estimate that cattle in a stalk field do Get up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

SAVE THE OORN FODDER.
PROF. C. C. GEORGESON.

FARMERB'INS'l'rrO'l'ES.
As the county normal is to the

teacher, so is the farmers'institute to
the farmer-a place of instruction for
those whose school days are past. The
teacher, whose days are spent in the
"shop work" of the school-room, finds
the normal a personal necessity for
brushing up his memory and clearing
out his wits by contact with others in
the same business. He meets older
and better teachers, from whose greater
wisdom and experience he gains much.
He is in contact with younger and less
experienced teachers to whom he gives
much, and, in the giving, gains much
himself.
The farmer is a man whose school

days are long since past and whose
sources of'information, aside from the
daily experience of his work, are lim
ited, in a large degree, to but two chan
nels. These are the agricultural paper
and the farmers' institute. The farmer
of to-day who would win in life's work
has abundant need for all the wisdom,
knowledge andexpertenee he can get,
and he who will not improve these op
portunities is indeed unwise. In the
institute the farmers of a neighbor
hood or county assemble with their
wives and sons and daughters to dis
cuss their business interests as farm
ers. Politics and religion are tabooed
as important subjects to be discussed
elsewhere.
The proper preparation of the soil;

the planting, cultivation and harvest
ing of crops; the care and feeding of
live stock; domestic economy; the
adornment of home grounds; the amen
ities of farm life and "how to keep the
boys on the farm," are questions
which, among others, will afford ample
scope for the exchange of ideas among
those who may attend a three-days'
session.

Surrounded, as he is, by new. condi
tiuns the farmer of the West needs
information; he needs experience, and,
moreover, he needs it "bad." In the
farm paper he will have a friend who
will give him much of this; in the in
stitute he can absorb the good things
there provided, and can "talk back" to
his heart's content; thus getting valu
able information at first hand and test
ing its value at once. "It is more
blessed to give than to receive," and .i.n
the exchange of ideas at a farmers' in
stitute the one who gives his ideas and
experience is doubly the gainer.
Admitting the value of the institute,

the question of how to do it becomes of
interest. From an experience of years
in farmers' institutes, the writer would
glean a few facts. Let some interested

THE GAME LAW.

BEET SUGAR IN OALIFORNIA.
It is expected that the output of the

present season at Chino, California,
will reach 15,000,000 pounds. The
acreage planted to beets to supply that
factory is 4,300 acres at Chino and 800
acres at Anaheim. Up to and includ
ing October 5 there had been harvested
:-15,956 tons. Raw sugar is being pro
duced this season, although the factory
manufactured Standard Granulated for
the first season, The industry is mak
ing satisfactory progress in the local
ity of Chino, all the farmers, according
to reports, being enthusiastic on the
subject of the crop and its profits to
them. It is by far the most profitable
crop grown in that valley, and it is
questionable whether the factory will
be able to take care of the largely-in
creased crop which is foreshadowed
for next year.
The Watsonville Sugar Company has

6,388,acres in beets this year. The yield
will be about twelve tons, and thus far
the beets average 14 per cent. sugar.
This factory is produclng raw sugar

Hogs, Oattle and Oom.
A Chicago live stock firm gives the

following as the result of correspond
ence with reference to supply of ho�s,
pigs, cattle and corn, the comparison
being with 100 as representing last

Cattle.
III
93
117
!l5
Of
9.\
B4
93
80
a.
'i5

COl'll
85
liD
hI!
114.
108
113
811
116
73
85
87 -

H008.
TIIinois. .. . .. .. .. . 8l!
Iowa 88
WiscoDsin 87
Minnesota. ' ..•..... 86
Sonth Dakota. .. . . .. 91
Nebraska 88
Kansas 78
Mis80nri . _ •. .• 82
Indiana, 81
Ohio : .. 85
Miohigan .' 78

Pifl�.
90
105
107
lOS
101
1'"
113
101
92
103
116

100 88 100
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too dry and it has otherwise been thor
oughly prepared by sufffcient plowing,
it is as well to plant in the fall, because
the ground is then firmly settled around
+'h,.., _ .......... - __ • .:1 "''''1:\ t,l"AAR CR.n lAO' ,.. .. .1.

the latter part of the spring, v-beti !,�e
temperature in and out of doors be
comes uniform, the plants can be safely
transferred to some .shady position out
of doors. In the fall, when all the

grafts have taken good hold, all the
remaining shoots of Thuya Lobbi are
cut off. Transplant every year in good
rich soil. Six years will be sufficient
to produce handsome specimens of
dwarfed Thuyas. All kinds of conifers
are treated in a similarmanner. There
is also a great demand for curiosities Iin mixed grafted conifers, that is, six
or seven kinds of conifers on one plant.
"Maples form one of the best mate

rials for the artistic fancies of the Jap
anese graftsman. Many times a great
many different varieties are grafted on

one stem. Seedling maples are spliced
and tied togetherwben growing After
they have formed a union the desired
shoot is cut off. This is kept up until
ten or 'twenty varieties are obtained.
Maples thus grafted form lovely fea
tures for lawns, their varying hues and

types of foliage enhancing each other's

beauty.
"The resthetic idea shows itself in

every line of Japanese industry, and es

pecially is it the case with our nursery

Iand landscape gardeners. The most

inexperienced need not fear any diffi
culty in our mode of gardening if he

Ibut uses his mind and efforts in the

right direction.. The skillful artist in
troduces into his miniature garden not

regular geometrical forms, but any
thing odd, irregular and artistic. To
us gardening is not mathematics, but
an art; hills, dale-s, rivulets, waterfalls,
bridges, etc., vie with each other in

presenting their quaintest forms and
fancies and harmonious symmetries,
Dwarfed plants of all descriptions deck' :l1Ueti ana nu In finely-pulverized soil,
the scene here and there in thousands leaving no cr-evices or cavities.

o! -peoullarly artistic shapes. ":0 de- 7. Plant no deeper than before taking
�·lv.e lessons from nature.and st�lve to

up, but raise the earth an inch or two
Imitate her as much as IS practicable, to allow for settling .

although on a smallel' scale. " 8, Mulch when danger of midsummer
drought is feared.
As a necessary supplement to these

rules, as well as for years afterwards,
keep the ground clean and mellow for
several feet at least around each tree.
A few additional rules for subsequent

management should not be neglected:
9. Manure should never be placed in

contact with the roots, but may be
placed on the surface.
10. Allow for the length of the roots

as great as the height of the tree, and
cultivate to a corresponding distance.

11. Never set young trees in a grass
field, but always where the ground can

be cultivated and made mellow.
1�. If the roots chance to be frozen

when out of the ground, they may be
restored without injury if compactly
buried in mellow soil before thawing.

c1odicu�urt.KAN DWARFING PLANTS IN JAPAN,
At II: meeting of the nurserymen's

section of the Horticultural Congress
recently held at Ohicago, Mr. Henry
Izawa, gardener, of the Imperial Japa
nese Commission to the Columbian
Exposition, read a paper on some Jap
anese nursery PTactice, from which we

make the following extracts:
"The art of' dwarfing plants is BO

little known in other lands that a short
description of its process is not out of
place here. '.rhe successful Japanese
nurseryman must not only be a good
grower, but must also be an artist, con
versant with the general arts and cus

toms of his country. The pines may
be considered the most important of
all trees in Japan, and great care is
taken in their cultivation and preser
vation. The most popular ones are

.

Pinus Densifiora, Pinus Pa1'viflora and
Pinu« Thunbe1·gii. They are generally
grown from seed, and great care is
taken to select the choicest quality of
seed. In the spring of the second
year, when the seedlings are about
eight inches in height, they are staked
with bamboo stakes and tied with rice
straw, the plants being bent in differ
ent desirable shapes. In the next fall
they are transplanted 'to a richer 'soil
and are well fertilized. In the follow
ing spring the plants are restaked and
twisted and tied in fanciful forms.
This mode of treatment is given until
the seventh year, when the-trees will
have assumed fairly large proportions,
the branches being trained in graceful
forms and the foliage like small clouds
of dense green.' The plants are now

taken up and placed in pots one and a

half feet in diameter, and are kept well
watered; every succeeding year great
care must be taken to keep new shoots
pinched back. After another three
years of this treatment the trees are

virtually dwarfed, there being no visi
ble growth thereafter.
"The dwarfing of bamboo is another

important branch of the Japanese
nursery business. A few weeks after
the shoots begin to grow, and when the
trunks measure about three inches in
circumference and about five feet in
height, the bark is removed, piece by
piece, from the [oint, After five weeks,
when the plants get somewhat stout,
the stem is bent and tied In. After
three months, when the side shoots
grow strong enough, they are all cut
off five or six inches from the main
trunk; they are then dug up and pot
ted in sand. Care should be taken not
to use any fcrtilizer, but plenty of
water should be given. Cut off the
large shoots every year, in Mayor
June, and after three years the twigs
and leaves will present admirable yel
low and green tints.
"Dwarfed Thuyas are produced by

grafting. Let a 1'huya Lobbi seedling
grow in fertile soil until it becomes
about five feet in height, then in the
middle of spring we cut off all the
branches, leaving the trunk and top
branch. With a quarter inch chisel
a cut is made in the thickest portion of
the trunk one inch deep, at distances
of two or three inches space, so that
the trunk can be bent more easily in
the desired direction. Rice straw is
twisted around the trunk, which is
bent in many curlous forms and fanci
ful shapes. In the spring of the second
year of this treatment the plants are
potted in rich soil; in two years more,
when the plants have assumed perma
nent form, 1'huya obtus(t is grafted on
the stem of 1'. Lobbi.
"The process of grafting is, in brief,

as follows: We give plenty of fertilizer
to the plant of 'l'huya Lobbi, and in
early spring take two-inch shoots of
1'huya obt,ltsa, cut the ends slantwise
and insert them in the smaller por
tions of the Thuuo. Lobbi trunk, using
one graft to every inch on the trunk.
We then wrap the grafts with rice
straw and take them to' a shaded. wind
less room with the temperature of 350
Fahrenheit. For three weeks the tem
perature is raised 10 or 20 daily, and
by that time a little breeze may be ad
mitted; the temperature of the room is
kept Itt 600 degrees for two weeks, and
at 700 for two weeks, and then leaves
will start from the grafted twigs. In

Apples as .Food.
Chemically, the apple is composed of

vegetable fibre, albumen, sugar, gum,
chlorophyl,malic acid, gallic acid, lime
and much water; and the German an

alysts claim that the apple contains a

larger percentage of phosphorus than
any other fruit or vegetable. This
phosphorus is admirably adapted for
renewing the essential nervous matter
-lethicin-of the brain and spinal
cord. It is, perhaps, for the same

reason, rudely understood that old
Scandinavian traditions represent the
apple as the food of the gods, who,
when they felt themselves gr-owing
feeble and infirm, resorted to this fruit
for renewing their powers of mind and
body. Also, the acids of the apple arc

of signal use for men of sedentary hab
its, whose livers are sluggish in action,
these acids servi ng to eliminate from the
body noxious matters,which if retained,
would make the brain heavy and dull,
or bring about jaundice or skin erup
tions and other allied troubles. It is
also the, fact that such fresh fruits as

the apple, pear and plum, when taken
ripe and without sugar, diminish acid
ity in the stomach rather than provoke
it. A good, ripe, raw apple is one of
the easiest of vegetable substances for
the stomach to deal with, the whole
process of its digestion being completed
in eighty-fiveminutes.-English Pope». What $16,00 Will Do,

lt will pay your passage from Chicago to
New York over the Erie lines, in as com

fortable a car as anyone could ask for. and
on a train that runs through solid without
change.. If you are thinking of going east,
or bringing friends from there, or from the
old country west, it will pay you to write
to or call on F. W. Buskirk, the Assistant
General Passenger Agent of the Erie,
whose office is 802 Phwnix building, Chi
cago. It is a sure thing that he can save

you money.
------
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Do You Study Politics?
Whoever studies political questions should

read all sides, The official State paper, the
Topeka Awvocate, is still at the head of the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable report, of the situation in
Congress than any other Western paper.
lt receives its Information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.
One dollar a year or 25 cents for a trial

subscription. Address,
ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co.,

Topeka, Kas.

Fruit Trees and Planting,
The planting season begins during

the latter part of this month, and it
is very important that proper care be
taken in the selection of fruit trees.
Our advice is, always, buy at the

nearest home nursery where choice and
suitable trees can be had. Deal only
with persons or firms whom you know,
or have reason to believe are well es

tablished.
If a person lives neal' a nursery and

requires a large number of trees, per
haps he can go to the proprietor, make
the purchase and do his own digging.
He can then take as much time as he

likes, exercising special care in secur

ing the roots in the best possible condi
tion. If at a distance, write to the
several nurseries advertising in the
KANSAS FARMER. secure their price
list, and when ordering' state that the
trees must have good roots.
If the ground is neither too wet or

Among the Ozarks,
"The Land of Big Red, Apples" is the

title of an attractive and highly interesting
book recently issued. It is handsomely il
lustrated with views of south Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 3,000 acres in Howell county. lt
pertains entirely to fruit-raising in that
great fruit belt of America, the southern
slope of the Ozarks, and will prove of great
value, not only to fruit-growers, but to
every farmer and home-seeker in other
States looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. LOCKWOOD,
Kansas City. Mo.

-------------------

Get up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

LOO.K
FOR

ON
HORSE

BLANKETS
It is a guarantee of quality.
1.60 STYLES.
ALL PRICESII

/

Strawberries
-- Wanted: �o�e:rs':..r:=..

that onr newRobinson strawberry Is the Ideal

f��:.,,:::.t�'br:g::l� J��e:rg�oJ�n." p�=
of otherwell-known varieties for sale, 8end
for prloe list. B. F. SMITH,

BOI 6, Lawrence, XaB.

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At last amedical work that teUs the cansea,

deooribeB the doom, point. tbe remedy. Thl.
Is oolentl1lca1I� the most valuablei artistically������\iem���\..':r� �::.::rg
a balf·tone llIustratfon In tints. Some of the
.ubjects treated are Nervous Deblllty, Impo
tenc6a:terluty, Development, Varloocele, TheB&." 'It,;:::,::,�f.tdl�:rr.IM�:ri'rut,..,
the Pled.. Facts. fhe Old &creta aM New Dto·
coverl." 01 MIld""" sm""". as Q."",led fa Mar
ried LVe. 'coo would at<me for paot '0111."
and avolaJ'uturfl J>((fallo.._slwuld wrltd fOf'thy
WONDERFUL LITTLE nOOK.
It will be sent free, under seal, while the edi

tIon last.. If convenient enclose ten cents to
pay postage alone. Address the publlshel'llo

ERIE MEDICAL CO., �
BUFFALO, N. y,

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOR-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to seud
two bottles of 'my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

No. 183 Pearl Street. New York.

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer, Tumor. Skin and Womb Dteeases cured

wIth sootblng, balmy oils. A new book just printed
on the above diseases will be mailed free to su1l:er·
Ing humanity. which explains the mode and length
of treatment. No knife or burning plasters. but
soothing, palnless, aromatic oils. Cnll on or address

DR.. EYE,
Portsmouth Bldg., Kan8RN City, Xa8.

TIii�iilurielllli�ilf�elli�ite.,SIi.i8��inidilSi(.ii1" ;�1��'��1�
Egglll8ton 'l'ru.s Co. 6UDearborn St. Chlcit&o.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U,'S� Gov't Report�n' " d!.d, :,�Qt·eu, aprons on ohurning andworking butter. ,.;
dJ m� (JJ ..U

" One gentleman remarked that as the
��������������",.c.v.;� ladies had engaged in politics,_that of
Conduoted by A. 111. JOlfJlB, of ()aII:land DaIry neeesalty the men would need to take

liWm. Addrela all oommlinloatlonl Topeka, Ku. charge of the dairy work and bring up -

the children.
State Fair Dairy, Notes,

-

The Holsteins had it all their own
way this year, as' far as the milk and
butter test _was concerned, although
the amount of butter was much less,
with one exception, than has beenmade
in former years, when the Jerseys were
competitors.
If Mr. Stone's Holstein cow, Gerben

4th, had been fresh, it would have been
nip-and-tuck between her and Mr. Che
ney's cow, Netherland Curran.
Four Holstein cows were entered in

the milk and butter test at the fair on
Friday. It was expected that one or

more Jerseys would be' In tbe eompetl
tion, but they failed to show up atmilk
ing time. The test was for a single
day. Tbe appended table shows the
facts in connection with the results'
from each cow:

�I?'oo� �I:;::? �I""?�01 � :n � �:,.J'
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BUTTER SCORE.
The scoring of the butter entered in

competition was done according to a
scale of points arranged by Mr.Wright.
According to this scale 55 was al
lowed for flavor, 25 for grain, 8 for color,
8 for salt, and 4 for packing. In scor

ing according to tbis scale it was de
signed to drop a point for each quarter
of a cent which, in the opinion of the
judges, deficiency in any line would
cause it to be marked off in market
value. This rated the exhibited butter
according to its commercial value,
which is the only just standard. In
judging as ];0 color and salt, a sample of
A. E. Jones' Jersey butter, which scored
94 points and was perfect as to color
and salt, 'was used as the standard.
Judged according to the above scheme,
the butter entries stood and were

awarded premiums us below:
Creamery - Lyndon Creamery Com

pany, 921; Meriden Creamery Com
pany, 91.
Twenty pounds dairy-J. E. George,

Burlingame,94; Mrs. Sills, Pauline, 89.
Ten pounds dairy-Mrs. Sills, 89t.
Dairy roll-Mrs. Thos. Broadbent,

92; Mrs. Peter Heil, 91; Mrs. Sills, 90.

The working dairy was one of the
best attractions at Horticultural hall.
It is hoped that the ladies will take

a. band at butter-making next year, and
give the men a chance to laugh.
If arrangements can be made, it is

proposed to have a full working dairy
every day in the week, at the State fair
next year.
A novel feature of the dairy display

at the fair this year was the exempli
fication of modern methods in the art
of butter-making.
The granular butter, after it had

been salted in the churn, had so much
the appearance of pure gold that many
persons asked if it had not been colored
artificially.
SOlUe of the ladies were very much

amused to see two men with white

The State Fair and the Dairy, Feeding in the Fall,
For several well-founded 'reasons, the EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As cold

display of dairy cattle at the State fair weather comes on, it is nearly alwayswas unusually small this year. Coming necessary to commence increasing thein contact as it did with the World's
Fair, and again several exhibitors fear- ration of the poultry, if they are to be

ing a repetition of last year's experi- kept in a good, thrifty. condition.
ence in regard to premiums, thought it While they have a good range they
best to give the fair a wide berth, in will be able to pick up more or less of
the meantime hoping that the asaocla- their food, but their opportunity to do
tion can be placed on a footing that this gets less in the fall and early win
will admit of no cavil as to an exhibitor tel'. With all classes of poultry one

getting all that is due as soon as the way of feeding can nearly always be

Superintendent's books are turned in. followed to a good advantage, and that
At the proper time this department is to give a good feed of whole corn

of the KANSAS FARMER will make every night, just before the fowls go to
such suggestions as we believe will roost. There is no g�ain. that excels
work a reform in the showing of' corn as a food t� �alDt�lD heat and

dairy cattle and kindred products, and w.armth, and by gI:VlDg a liberal feed at
render all needed support if otherIines mght the fowls WIll be more comfort-
are placed on an equal footing. able.

-

Generally it is best now to commence

feeding at least twice a day, letting the
night's feed be of whole corn, and the
morning feed given as soon 8,S they fly
down from the roost, and different ma
terials should be used so as to add vari
ety to 'the rations. One good way of
making up a good morning feed is to
have a pot into which all of the table
scraps can be put. These should be
cooked until soft, and then if any thick
ening is needed.jsttr in sufficient wheat
bran to secure the proper consistency.
This, if properly prepared, makes a

good ration every morning during the
winter. A little later the fowls should
be fed three times a day, regularly.
They never should be fed so well but
that when the weather will permit
they will be willing to take plenty of
exercise. Good exercise is necessary
to their health, and they should never
be so well fed that they will not take
plenty of exercise.
It is a good plan to separate the fowls

that are to be fattened and marketed
from those that are to be wintered over.
A different ration is well as more lib
eral feeding is necessary with those
that arc to be fattened formarket than
with those that are to be kept over
winter, and especially with the hens
that are expected to lay eggs. But,
with all, the rations should be sufficient

\ to keep thrifty, and the quantity of the
The Wichita fair management hit rations should be determined by this,

upon a novel and effective scheme this as on some farms the opportunity to
season fOI' keeping down the dust, forage and pick up food is much better
which on many fair grounds, this and, than on others, so that a ration that
every year, has made attendance dis- would, be ample with one would be in
agreeable instead of pleasurable. In sufficient with others.
this case all the roads, paths and areas Sorghum seed, turnips, beets, the
of bare ground were covered with a cabbages that failed to head, and much
goodly layer of straw, which served other material of this class can be used
most effectually to prevent the wind to good advantage in feeding, and in
from raising the clouds-almost waves many cases will not only secure better
-of dust that were to be seen every- thrift, but at less cost. N. J. S.
where outside the grounds. A dozen =================================�good loads of straw did the business and
the entire expense was not more than
it would have cost to sprinkle the
grounds in the ordinary way for one

day, while the result was much more

satisfactory, Fair managements will
do well to make .a note of this and vat
tern aftei- their Wichita brethren next
year. The experience in the detailed
case proves beyond question that there
is little 01' no need of allowing fai r
grounds to be dusty and dirty.

Mr. R. L. Wright, the Q_airy expert,
and Mr. A. E. Jones, of the Oakland
dairy, gave some instruction in the art
of ripening cream, churning and pro
ducing butter in granular form. A gen
tleman from Texas, who witnessed all
the operations with much interest, de
clared that such butter as was made
there, would bring $1 a pound where he
lived. The result of this method of
manufacture was butter that scored 96
points, two points more than the best
butter on exhibition.

Three Jersey cows and one Short
.horn made- more than sixty pounds of
butter in thirty days, or two pounds
and over per day.

-

Meri-y Maiden has gone the way of
many of her good sisters. She has been
purchased by Mr. C. 1. Hood, the Sar
saparilla man, of Lowell, Mass.
In all probapility Merry Maiden will

be the sweepstakes cow of the three
tests, Brown Bessie coming in as. sec
ond. The third, fourth and fifth will
also be Jerseys.

'

The day after the thirty-day test
ended, theJersey cows. with a few ex

ceptions, were seen eating their straw
bedding, part of their ration having
been withdrawn.

World's Fair Dairy Notes.
The thlr-ty-day test ended on the 28th

ult., and next week will give figures in
full.

Where is the point in figuring on a

general-purpose cow, if you have to
slaughter her in order to realize on the
beef.

The Jersey cow, Brown Bessie, cele
brated the closing of the thirty-day
test by making over three pounds of
butter in a day.

All parties wishing to obtain fish to stock
ponds and other waters in the State of
Kansas can get t hem free by letting me
know right away. No cost for the fish out
side of the cost for shipping.

J. W. WAMPLEU,
State Fish Commissioner,

Brazilton, Kas.

U" Get up a club for the FARMER.

Poultry Notes.
Fowls that get no milk need more

meat.
Let the young poultry have free

range as soon as possible.
-Feed only soft feed in troughs, scat

ter grain of all kinds on the ground.
Cooked food fattens more readily, be

cause it is more thoroughly digested.
Poultry should be fed fat-producing

food for several days prior to market-
ing.

'

,

,

Charcoal is a blood purifier; and,
should be kept where the hens can

get it.
When duck eggs are set under a hen

it is best to make the nest on the
ground.
Ducks grow faster than chickens,

are free from vermin and less liable to
disease.
Feed for growth or for eggs and not

merely for subsistence if poultry is to
pay profit.
Always have the nests so that the

hens can walk into them rather than
jump down.
Feed and water the setting hens reg

ularly, and have grit and a dust bath
in the room.

Hens should never be fed so well that
when they are given a good range they
w_ill not forage a good portion of' the
time.

The Boston T1'((,1)cllm' says: "A school
boy built a hennery, thus improving
his mechanical skill, and then bought
a small number of barn-door fowls, and
took care of them while attending
school and doing his proportion of
"chores." In a year and a half he
!-lleared, after paying fo" everything
his fowls consumed, $140, and spent no
more time with his fowls than his
schoolmates did in their amusements,
and without doubt caring for his pets
gave him as much satisfaction as any
thing else he could have done. He
made his money simply by having, a
regular daily system of cleanliness, and
feeding those few fowls, and properly
caring for their eggs and increase."

NOXALL-INCUBATOR
Is the simplest and most per
fect Self.Regulatlng Incubator
on themarket. and wemanu
facture the only self-regulat·
ing Brooder in America.
Circulars free. Addresa
6£0. W. MURPHY & CO.

The only way to get the true value of what you have to sell Is by shIpping It dlreot tomarket. Our
shippers testify to this every day. It Is no longer au experiment. We reoelve and sell

BUTTER, EGGS, POU-LTRY, VEA-L, GAME, BEANS, SEEDS, POTATOES,
HIDES, PE-LTS, WOOC-, HA Y, GRAIN, GREEN AND DRIED

FRUITS AND VEGETAB-LES,
Or anytlung' you may have to ship. We alwaysmake prompt sales at the hIghest market prIce and send
quick returns. We are handling shipments trom hundreds of farmers. WHY can't we handle yours1
Write us for prices. or nny other Information you may want.

SUMMERS, MORRISON &- CO.
Commission Merchants, z74 SO. WATER ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

References: MetropOlitan National Bnnk, Chicago, and thIs paper.

PILES, FI,STULA,
And all other DIseaSI'I8 of the !tectum cured by Drs. Thornton 011: Minor, KamlU (llty,
Mo • without knife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid untU patient Is cured. We also
make a specialty of Diseases of Women and Dtseasca of the Skin. De ....are of all doctors who
wnnt any part of their fee In advance. even 0. note. In the end you will find them expensive luxu
rte-, Send for circular giving nnmes 01 hundreds who have been cured by U8, and how to avoid
sharpers 'md quuclrs, omce, No, 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 30-31,32 Bucker BuUdln,.
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How to Sow Alfalfa.
The directions given hy the promi

nent seedsmen, McBeth & Kinnison, of
Garden City, will be found sensible and

easily understood. Their large expe
rience and extended observation enable
them to give directions which the ama

teur will do well to study and follow:
., It is generally considered best to

sow alfalfa on fall plowing. If no land
which it is desired to seed was fall

plowed, however, early spring plowing
may be made to do nearly as well.
Plow the ground deep - you can't plow
too deep-as soon as it is dry enough
to work. and harrow it well. The har

rowing 'should be repeated every few

days until seeding time, both to keep
down all weed growth and to reduce
the surface soil to finest possible tilth.
"Alfalfa seed should not be sown very

early. It is well enough to sow red

clover while there is yet frost in the

ground, and before spi-lng it! more than
a promise, but alfalfa seeding should be

deferred until warmer weather. Noth

ing is gained by sowing earlier than
the middle of April, and there is sel
dom loss through waiting until May.

,-(l�e lamifY'IDoctor.
creasing and nothing but a timely retreat
can save him from ruin. All this is the
lobster and when over-excited nature has
had ti�e to manage this incumbrance, the
daughter recovers, the flrances are in good
order and-every rural idea is effectually ex

cluded from his mind. In the same man

ner, old friendships are destroyed by toasted
cheese, and hard salted meat has led to sui

cide. Unpleasant feelings of the body in
evitably produce corresponding sensations

in the mind."
----------.---------

Gossip About' Stock.
, The veteran breede.r of Poland-China and
Large English Berkshire swine, Mr. T. A.
Hubbard, of Rome, Sumner county, Kan
sas, sounds his bugle in this week's issue of
the FARMER. He informs UH that he did
not have' time to enter the show ring this
year, as he h8'S been engaged in putting in
a.bout 600 acres of wheat, yet he has about
250 head of Polands and Berks, of which
about fifty are one of the best toppy lots of
young' boars he has ever bred on the farm.
About forty head of young sows will be dis

posed of at reasonable prices. Among the
Poland boars lately used were Challenge
4989, Cleveland 6807, Tom Corwin 12853,
Gilt Edge 11451, Dandy 11139, Chip 2156,
Hubbard's World Beater 4493 and Reci

procity 7921. In the Berkshire yards,
Jumbo 12771, Royal Duke 13923, Stumpy
Duke VI. 16468, Fancy Boy 15329, Cham

pion 18975, Joker 19000, Hubbard's Model
25791 and Gladstone have been used.

Roleo, sired by Nephew, son of Ham

brino, dam Camma, daughter, of Norway,
son of Gen. Benton, has recently made a

record that is one of the most remarkable
of the season. He is three years old, and
after only five weeks training was entered
in the races at Cuba, N. Y. During his
tirst race he made three heats in 2 :23, 2 :23U
and 2:29�, earning first money, purse $300.
The first time he was hitched to a trotting
sulky and driven over a regulation track he
showed a 2 :32 gait, and with less than a

week's training he trotted a half in 1 :13U.
Before he had been in training two weeks
he showed quarters in 36 and 3BU, and at
the end' of three weeks he trotted a half
mile on two occasions in 1 :09, and, did it
easily. He was entered in the three-min
ute c'lass, in which there were nine entries,
seven of which started in the race. He
never broke once during the scoring-and
was slowed up on the home stretch in each
heat he won. His driver claims that he
could easily have made a record of 2:20 if
he had been allowed to go at his full speed
during the heat. He is a bay, sixteen
bands high, weighed 1,200 pounds as a two

year-old, and is perfectly level-headed and
kind. He is undoubtedly a first-class race

and stock horse. To be sent to the Afton
Stock farm, Goddard, Kas.
The FARMER takes pleasure in introduc

ing to its readers Mr. James Qurollo, a very
successful' breeder of Large English Berk
shires. He started in six years ago with
the best that money could buy, and laid a

foundation that has proved a wonderful
success. At the late Inter-State fail' held
at Kansas City, with the four crack M!s
souri herds as competitors, he won first and
sweepstakes on the yearling boar, KingLee
2d 29801, and at the St. Louis exposition, in
a still stronger ring, took first on King Lee,
also sweepstakes, and took second money
on sow under 1 year'. Mr. Qurollo breeds
S. C. Brown Leghorns and Bronze turkeys.
Has now in the hatch for 1893, 300 chickens
and about fifty Bronze turkeys to select
from. Among other ribbons taken at Kan
sas City was first on cockerel over seventy
six competitors, also won first on best
cockerel and four hens. All the represent
atives shown by Mr. Qurollo are excellent

animals, and that the same were appreci
ated, his numerous sales at both fairs jus
tifies us in commending the stock. bred by
Mr. QuroHo. His farm is located on the
Hannibal & St. Joe railroad, thirty-eight
miles northeast of Kansas City, and being
easy of access for Kansas people, he invites
personal inspection of his stock and desires
to extend his personal acquaintance and the
merits of his swine, chickens and turkeys.
He says, "If your friends cannot visit me

personally, tell them to write me and I will
take pleasure in supplying them with what

they want in my line."

•

Oonduciecs by HENRY w:BOB'1JM.D.,oon.ultlng
and operating lurgeon, Topeka•. AU., to ...hom all
oorreepondence relating to this department should
be addresll8d. This depal'tment Is Intended to help
Ita readers acquire a better kno ... ledge ot ho ... to
IIve long and ...ell. Correapondenta ...Ishlng an·

....el8 and prescriptions by mall ...Ill pleue enclose
one dollar ...hen they wrlte.

Wholesome Bread.
,

The most widely distributed book in the
world tells us that "As a man thinketh, so
is he." Now let us paraphrase that state

ment a little and see what gOod we can

coax from it. "As a man eateth, so is he."
To a very large extent that is true. If a

man wishes to be strong and vigorous in
body and mind he must surely eat good,
pure, nutritious food, and neither too much
nor too little of it. Take the item of bread,
which is such a large part of many people's
food. It makes all the difference imagin
able as to how the bread is prepared for

eating. Amajority of people in this co'dn-
, try use the whitest and finest flour t�ey
can find in the market for bread-making.
And while it makes very handsome and

dainty-looking bread, yet it is the most

nearly non-nutritious of any bread that

comes to table. It is almost entirely starch,
and only produces a little fat and a large
amount of animal heat in the body, as the
phosphates, the real nutrient elements of

, the grain, have been bolted and sifted out
and fed to the lucky animals about the

place. The nerves, and muscles, and bones,
need all the phosphates of the grain, along
with the starch and carbon, to produce per
fect construction or repair of the body. It
is a ·matter of' amazement to see people
spend so much money for bread and then

deliberately sifting out and feeding to the

hogs and cattle the very best and 1I')0st val
uable part of it. If every man, woman and

child in the State averages a barrel of flour
a year for tneir bread, then we should con

sume in Kansas about 1,500,000 barrels of
flour. And if we have thrown to the dogs
01' hogs It million and a half barrels of food

(and by all odds the best half) to obtain so

much starch to starve on, what a commen

tary is it on our wisdom and intelligence!
'1'he moneywaste of such an insane proceed
ing is appalling, to say nothing of the health
and vital waste coupled with it. It is said
that a Dutch farmer will sell all that any
body will buy from his farm and then live
on what is left. And that practice would
work very well if he had left what now so

largely goes to the stock in the way of

shorts, middlings and bran. For if these
were properly prepared they would consti
tute a much better food than that which
most people save ,and eat. It has been
found by experiment that a dog will starve
to death in forty days with all the tine

white bread he will eat, and that, cattle and
horses thrive and grow fat and sleek on
bran, .

The true way to have the best bread is to

gnnd all the wheat together quite fine and
not sift out anything, or at most the very
coarsest portions of the bran, and even that
should be reground and returned.
There is much nourishment in good corn

bread, which is eaten so largely in the
South. And then, who does not know the
sweet and nourishing properties of real rye
bread? Chambers' Journal recently said:

OEIIMANY'S IIl,ACK BREAD.

, There is no doubt that the Germans are
the strongest people on earth, and probably
the most prolific, and I believe it is owing
to their eating black bread. A great deal
of the nourishment must bewasted in refin
ing ,flour as it is now done by all civilized
nations, The bread is made more palata
ble, perhaps more digestible for weak and
worn-out stomachs, but black bread must be
the true staff of life.
'I'he Germans do not eat much fresh

meat, There may be in some other parts
of the country, but along the Rhine you
never see cattle grazing in pastures. I did
not see one sheep in all my tramps, and the
only cows I saw were the poor things
hitched to heavy carts! doing the work of
oxen. There is no milk along the Rhine, to
speak of. I got no taste of cream, and the
eggs I had were stale.
Black bread, then, is what this people

live on, and with it they thrive and grow
to be mighty conquerors.

People who live largely on rice and po
tatoes (both extremely starchy foods), are

very effeminate and scrofulous in compari
son with wheat and corn and rye-fed peo

ple. At the World's Fair, the finest speci
mens of superb physical development that
we saw were the South Sea Islanders from

Samoa, who feed, they said, on vegetables,
fruit and fish mostly. Of the vegetables,
yarns predominated, while the oriental rice
;tnd curry-eaters were the poorest speci
mens we saw.

"The longer I live," said Sydney Smith,
"the more I am convinced that half the un

happiness in the world proceeds from little

stoppages, from a duct stopped up, from a

vexed duodenum or an agitated pylorus.
My friend SUJlS late. He eats some strong
soup, then a lobster, then some tart, and he
dilutes these esculent varieties with wine.
The next day I call upon him. He is going
to sell his house in London and

.

retire into
lhe country. His expenses are hourly in-

New Books.
Every lawyer in Kansas, and many be

yond her borders, know the genial and

scholarly Supreme Court Reporter, Hon.

A. M. F. Randolph. To know him is to be
fascinated and delighted. To sit and listen
to him is to be edifled and exalted.' To re
member him when alone is a benediction.
He ma.y well be called a living cyclopedia
of literature. Quote some trite saying in
his hearing and he will straightway tell you
Balzac Or Montalgue or Milton or Zoroaster
or Shakespeare wrote it, and he will give
you tae context, and quote some interest

ing literary reminiscence to help you set it
like a jewel in your mind. Kansas Is now

the great storm center of this whole coun

try, around 'which all the forces of mind in

politics, religion, law, medicine, legislation
and education, are being hurled with tre

mendous energy, in the midst of which lies
a vortex of unparalleled turbulence. But
out of it all must corne new light, new

grace, new capacity, new energy and a race

of intellectual giants.
It has been thought that criticism and

comment on the works of Shakespeare was

already as full and complete as the ideal half
bushel of Scripture. But just when we begin
to say, "we have all that has been or can

be said of Shakespeare," in walks our

genial friend Randolph, and, wi�h a smile,
lays down before us "The Trial of Sir John
:b'alstaff." And as all the star-gazers re

joiced when Barnard found Jupiter's flfth
satellite last year, so the lovers of Shake

speare will rejoice over this new treasure of
the library. Having for many years re

ported the decisions of our own Supreme
court has conferred upon Mr. Randolph pe
culiar fltness for the work in hand. And
this new report of that famous trial of Fal
staff glows with not only the written opin
ions of all the literati of the world on the
case at bar, but the ol)ite!' dicta of the trial
court itself, as well as its former rulings
and decisions. And then, over and beyond
all, we have what may well be styled "The
commentaries of Randolph" out of aHliter
ature translated and illumined by the light
of his own great soul.' It will now be much
easier to say, "Shakespeare is finished."

With rare skill and fidelity, quotations,
translations, speculations and comments

are knit together in a compact and' hand
some volume of nearly 300 pages. ']'0 the
lover of Shakespeare there is not a dull line
in the whole book.
The Kellam Book Co., Topeka, have the

book on sale.
����=

A Sparrow Farm in Maryland.
It is alleged that the English sparrows

are bred on a considerable scale for sale as

reed birds and rice birds. Plucked and

strung, they look about the same and their
fiavor is said to be not far inferior. Not

long ago a writer published an account of a
successful sparrow farm in Maryland. Ac

cording to his story the birds destroyed the
produce of his acres. To kill them by poi
son or shooting seemed useless, inasmuch
as their numbers' were constantly aug
mented ,by new supplies propagated in the

cities, which followed the line of the rail

way, picking up droppings from the grain
cars. F'inally it occurred to him to turn

the affliction to a useful purpose. He cov

ered -the walls of an old barn inside with

partitioned boxes made in pigeon-hole
fashion, each pigeon-hole big enough to ac

commodate one sparrow family. Each
pigeon-hole communicated with the outside
of the building by a hole bored through the

wall, while its back was on hinge, so that
it could be opened and looked into from the
interior of the barn if desired. There were
1,400 of these boxes in all, and nearly all of
them were occupied by breeding birds
within a short time after they were com

pleted. Food being plentiful, they lost no

time in taking possession of such conven

ient quarters.
These birds will average five broods in a

season, with from four to seven in each
brood. When protected and supplied with
food in plenty the loss is very small and the
increase enormous. 'I'he person quoted
claims to have sold 10,000 sparrows during
the first summer to dealers, chiefly in Bal
timore, at an average price of 15 cents a

dozen. The increase of stock was fully 20,-
000, but he took only half of them. The
full-fledged young were invariably taken
from the boxes together with the parents
at night, in order that none might remain
to tell the tale and give the alarm. This
was important, because sparrows are, of all
feathered creatures, the most intelligent,
possibly excepting the crow. The outlay
required for the plant was stated to be very
small. Such a farm will quickly stock
itself, inasmuch as the sparrows are more

numerous now in every State of the Union
east of the 100th meridian than all the na

tive birds together.-Bo8toll 2'ra1l8crtpt.

wlll completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in
from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless, cause no sick
ness, and may be gioven in tea or coffee without tlu
""""",.dge 0/ tlu Patunt. and will cause him to vol.
IIntar!l2 g�lit smoking or chewln_gin a few days.
DIWNKENNRS.s and MO�PHINE HABITmay

be easily cured at home by the use ofmil'. Special
Formula Gol4 Tableill.

IMPORTANT.
A remedy that requires the patient while taking

It, to give up the use of Tobacco or Stimulants,
has no curative powers, Beware of such nostrums.

When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patienlneed
make no �_ffort in his own behalf, and we permit the
use of TObacco, LIquor or Morpblne until such
time as it is fJoluntarzo/ gi yen up.
HILL'S CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS are

for sale by allfi,st-elass druggists at $, per package.
,

BEWARE OF FRAUD.
The wonderful success of Hili's Tablets has caused

manywonhless imitations to be placed up-on themar
keto If your druggist does not keep HIll's Tablets,
but offers you something "just as good:' shun it-he
is deceiving you in order to sell something in which
there is a greater profit.
REMEMBER, wegtta,ante« a complete and per

manent cure, or failing, will refund the money paid us.

FREE. A pamphlet of particulars together with
testimonials from persons who have been cure� .bY.the
use of our TABLETS, will be sent free on apf,hcauon.If your druggi .. does not keep Hili's Tab ets, send
US $ r,00 and we will forward )'ou package by mail.
Address THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,

1.,53 & SS Opera Bloc:k, LIMA, OHIo"

Light frosts do not kill the young
plants, but they so retard their growth
that later-sown plats often make the
best showing by June 1.

"Libe"ality in the use of seed is ad
visable. It is very difficult to re-seed
thin patches, and the best plan is to

guard against having those thin

patches by heavy seeding. The rule is
to sow twenty pounds of seed pel' acre,
but this will bear some modifioatdon.
On bottom land, if the soil is in good
condition, and you intend to roll well
after seeding, fifteen pounds pel' acre
will be ample to produce a thick stand.
If the soil is not in the best condition
for the germination of the seed, propor
tionately more will be required. On

upland, twenty pounds of seed per acre
is the minimum amount to be ,recom

mended, and if the ground is not in

good condition it will be economy to

sow twenty-five pounds.
"Some alfalfa growers still follow the

practice of seeding with a nurse crop,
but there is little in favor of this
method and much against it. The re

moval of the nurse crop is always at a
time when heat and dry weather are

very hard on the unprotected young
alfalfa plants. If any nurse crop is
sown it should be harvested with a

header, so that there may remain a

considerable length of stubble to serve

as protection for the alfalfa.
"The seed may be sown either broad

cast 01' with a drill, but whichever
method is selected, care should be
taken that the seed is well covered.
Common grass seed needs but the

slightest covering, but alfalfa, like all
leguminous plants, does better with
moderately deep seeding. An inch is
none too deep. After seeding, the
ground should be run over with a

roller, to pack the earth firmly about
the seed and insure its early germina
tion and rapid growth."

HIGGS COMMISSION CO,,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

413 EXCharig:t:N�1�n�iTY. 1\10.
Only authorized Grain Agents of Kano•• Alliance

Association Liberal advancements Wilde on all
constgnments. Mllrket reports furnished on appll
C'ltion. fl·.., ....

!!end to.
dMcrlptiV.
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLI.AlI1.S'
MEDICINE CO.,

SChenectady, N.Y.
IoIIdBrockvUle.""

N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN, ILL.

Proprtetor IIl1nol. Centra
Herd of U�corded Cheater
Whites 100 PillS toreal..
Illustrated catalotrUe tnt.

,'.
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MARlET REPORTS.�he 1IJeterinarian.

78 U 1ms ..••. 62 3 fl5
147 Tx Ims 46 2 2!;
85 stk 81 2 25
11 fds 93 2 50

LIVE 8TO,?K :MA.BKET8.

We cordlalIT In...lte our readel'll to oonsnlt ns

:r::��1:��:;1':::�:::1t':!�'::t.:f��I:::I�
this department one of the Interesting featnres of
the KANbAS FAIUIlIB. GI...e age, oolor and .ex of
ani nal, stating symptoms aocnrately, of how long

:��I1J�: "111w��I::,t:::::� :'I:n�I::n=¥re'::
Sometimes partlea write ns reqnestlng a reply by
lLall, and then It ceasel to be apnbllo beneOt. Snch
reqnesta innst be aooompanied by a fee of one dol·
lar. In order to reoel...e a prompt reply, all lettel'll
for ,this department shonld be addresaad direct to
our Veterinary Bdltor. DB. S. O. ORB. Manhattan,
K....

K.an8a. (l1t7.
October 16. l893.

The receipts. froni Jannary 'I to 5 p m,

to-day. compared with tbe receipts for the COr

responding time lsat year, were'
Gain or
1088 1893.
*192.529
i6.9M

t287.8110
*101.508
*'.019

1892.
1,083.'�

72,9ts
1.8-1i.!I31
3li2 523
U,22�

1898.
Cattle. .... .. .. 1,215.949
Cal...es.... 65,089
Hogs 1,597,681
8heep .. , W,OSI,
Horsee & M's.. 28.M7
*Gain. tLo88.
CATTLE-Receipts, 8.896 oattle' ru cal...es,

Only a small proportion were weli-fatted fil'llt
first grade steers. Market quiet and medlnm
grades weak.

DBEBSED :BDI' AND 8HIPPING 8TDB8.
No. Wt. Pr. No; Wt. Pro
61 1,119 ,.0 10 1.301 360

TENDER MOUTH.-I have a very fine
young mare that is very tender in her
mouth. She will

. hardly bear the
weight of the lines. I have tried sev

eral kinds of bits but none do any good.
Can you tell me what to do? C. S.
Rock, Kas.
Answer.-Bathe the corners of the

mouth twice a day with a strong solu
tion of alum to heal and harden the
flesh, then use a straight bit covered
with,leather; have the bridle loose
enough so that the bit will not press
the corners of the mouth when the
iines are not pulled.
PEPPER FOR COLIC.-Is there any

danger in giving black pepper to a

horse for colic? A neighbor of mine
says he has known black pepper tea to
be given in such strong doses as to
cause death. M. H.
Paxico, Kas.
Answer.-Black pepper, although a

good remedy in some cases when given
in propev doses, becomes an irritant
poison when given in large quantities.
It irritates and inflames the entire ali
mentary canali it first acts as an ex

citant and then as a depressant.' The
horse remains standing, showing no

signs of distress except heavy breath
ing, but the pulse gradually sinks until
death ends the scene.

61 1.000
200 98�
35 8ilO
77 941
180 Pan H. 9�2
216 ......... 014

TEXAS 8TJ1l1iB8.

3 00 62 1,004
265 198 994
2115 17'-- 856
2 �O 48 8S1
2.0 412 833
225
TBXf.S OOWS.

230 87 ..

175 80 .

215 28 ..

220 161 ..

240 29 ..

215

849
783
693
672
69:)

91, ..

8 ..

23 .

111 .

165 .

67 .

009
828
733
821
743
769

Tll:XA8 BULLS.

·3 1.115 1 IiO 2 .......... 1.070 1 IiO
16 ].2n. 1 80

TEXAS HlilIFlIIRS.

73 ......... 584 180
TEXAS OALVES.

33 1iI 8 25 3 @ 8 00
IS @ 10 to 66 @ 7 25

OOLOJIADO 8TJ1l1iBS.

33 fda..... 842 a 00' 100 fda 1,000 3 00
3 1.810 250 S 833 2.0
43rough .. l,09U 200 7Uds 968 280

OOLOBADO oows.

13.. .. .. 963 2 05 7 1,000 2 50
The ron of native cow stoff WIIS not large and

what were on sale generaliy brooght steady to
strong prices and sold early. Tbe first trade
was oonsidered the best. CBlvee were firm espe
cially in choice grades. Dehorned feeding bnlle
were active and firm. Common llullswere slow.

4 850
3 SOO
8 966
11 686
32. .. .. 900
]9mix 866
ll 928
20 881
14 912
6 981

17 915
1 1,350

OOW8.

100 3 883
160 27 720
175 23 781
195 23 852
210 25 833
2.0 4 7.0
170 11 5�7
210 2L 832
1115 16 877
2 110 5 1.030
260 1 1,000
325

We must ask our patrone again to
send their inquiries to us earlier in the
week. ·We frequently receive letters
just after our copy has been mailed,
that had been posted on Saturday, with
the expectation of seeing a reply in the
next week's issue, but which, on ac

count of their late arrival, had to be
left over until the next week. Alllet
ters should reach Ul;l by Saturday to in
sure a reply in the next week's paper.

:BULLS.
6 1.201 220 6 1.000 210
3 1.�70 150 1 ' 1,060. 100
2 1,245 205 1.. I,ISO 2 �5

HEIFERS.

18........ �58 187l-f 11 664 215
15. ........ 591 1 55 6.... 5711 2 10

Kind Words.
Rev. 'Eo T. Abbott began, in the

KANSAS FARMER for August 16, a

series of articles covering pretty thor
oughly the subject of bee culture. He
will try to answer just such questions
as a beginner in the business would be

likely to ask. We prophesy that
l!'riend Abbott w111 give something
very interesting to the readers of that
paper, for he is capable of doing that
very thing, as he pushes a sharp pen
cil.-Editorial in American Bee JMw'I1al.

OAL'VlIIS.
2 ® 800 38 tiI 8 50-
3 ® 63S 2 ® 6 50
3 @ 400 8 (111 700
8 @ 8 25 3 @. 600

S::I ® 800 16 @ 11 UO
i @ 7 50 39 @ 10 00

STOCKERS AND F1IIlIIDlIIRS.

2!i , 752 2 55 , 750
9 50S 195 4.. 595
8......... 587 2 45 21........... 7i!1
43 1.151; 3 70 10 l.03'a
28 674 285 46 1.208
40 1.2811 400 '3 1.1;;5
14 1,�9 390 4......... 537
a!-I.. 627 260 11 741
7M.... 987 3 10 25 1.098
75 287 2 t!5 19 6117
12 871 306
HOGS-Receipts, 2.166 The receipts were too

light to make an active market Market weak
'l'op, 16 60; bulk, It! 35ra.6 5U.

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dook. Av. Pro No. Dock. A.... Pro
55 8U 17t! 6 .0 82 .... 2LD .. ltl7 .. 650
52 173 650

WE CUARANTEE BBPREB1IINTATIV1II 8ALEB.
5 434...620 67 40 .. SH 635
49 160 1112 6 37\i 58 120 .. 285 6.0
68 .0 2l!B 6 42\i 89 .0 .. 217...645
81 40 181. .. 6 "\i 7t1 SO .. 222 ...6 50
61. 2211 ...660

SHEEP-Receipts. 2,116.
weak.
87 U Ims. 57 3 6!i

618 Utab 10!:! 310
10 @ ... 1 �
]00 Tex88.. 70 2 2.�

That one tablespoonful Of

GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM

THE LAWIENCE WIlliAMS CD., CLEVELAND, DHID.
Chicago.

. October 16, 1893.
CATTLE-Receipts. 22,000. Best Bteady, otbers

wellk; 4,000 'fexansb stelldy; 7,000 western, week.Beef sleers. IIa .a1!!l5 50; stockers aud feeders,
12 25@a 45; bulls, II Mj@3 �5; COWB, II 00@2 00;
Tex8!l cows. II 8u@2 2.\; 'l'exaQ steers, *� S5@3 10.
HOGS-Receipts. 25.UOO Tbe market steady.

Mixed. 16 2O@t! 80; hea..." 16 lU®tl 75; light
weights. 16 1596 8.�.
SHEEP-Receipts, 2&,000. Market 10830 lower.

balf unsold. Natives. II 50@3 30; lambe, per
owt•• $� 75@4 80.

M·RS. LUTZ'S B�-?f�:o�
IS NOW OPBN A'l'

521 West Twelfth St., Topeka.
Pnplls received at any time. Speolal cl"sses In

needle work. cooking. pbYBlcal culture and Bngllsh
literature. For terms, etc .• apply to

MUS. KATHRYN LUTZ. PrincIpal.

·St. Loule.
Ootobpr 16. 1893.

CA.T1'LE-Receipts, 4.700. No good nativas;
Texans steadr. Natlve steersJ common to beat,
13 25@4 90. 'l'exans, 12 3!i@3 10.
HOGS-Receipts. 1.600. Market steady. Top,

16 70. Bullr..... lij fiO@6 H5.
SHEEP-neceipts.700. Market slow. Native

sheep, II 501a13 50.
FREE PamphletB deBcrlblng the re

sonrces of

KANSAS,
OKLAHOMA, GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas City.
October 16, 1893

In store: Wheat, 461.652 bnshels; cOl'n. 18.M3
bnshels; oats, 16,931 bushels. and rye. 11,1�
bushels.
WH EAT-Rooelpts for forty-eblht hours. 175.·

800 bmhels. The market was nnseltled and
slow. but as th .. day advanoed Cbi�ago becsme
more active and bil{her and tbe market toward
tbe close showed fan life and part of the early
decllne '1988 reco...ered. By sample on track on

ARIZONA,
NEW MEXIOO and

OALIFORNIA
may be had byaddresslog G. T. NICHOl.SON, G. P.
A T. A., A .• T. A S. II' R. R., Tope!la, Ka•.
Mention tblB paper.

When writing aoy of onr ad ...ertlsers ple....e state
Jon 88'11' �elr ad...ertlsemsnt In KANSA8 FARMJIIR.

s. M. W,OOD & oo.,
RoaI Estato;- Loan and Elcbanan lannts,
Special bargains In large or small farms ranohea, grua landS} KAN

'.'.

or olty property. Alae large exohBlllre flat all over Unltad TQPEKA, SASe .

States In Lands. Merohandlse or Stock. •. .... ... . . , _

H. P. DILLON, President. ORGANIZED 18811.
THE- (lAPITAL .100.0oo.od,

Bhawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPE'KA KANSAS. Lo'laal paid. over 1120.000. Bleven ye&1'll of sncoellBfnl buloel". lnlttrei
agalns' Fire, Lightning, Oylones, Windstorms and Tornadoes .. Agents wanted everywhere In Kan......

'_

.

225
210
205
180
200

150
165
190
:I 05
2 15
135
200
212110
225
2 as
270

�50
265
l! 70
a 25
337110
370
235
240
a 25
250

Chicago.
October 16, 18113.

WHEAT-Market'opened at 6114c, sold up to
61%c and closed at 61'>tc.
CORN-Market opened 37l1i. sold np to 37!ic.

at which fi!!ure the market olosed.
OA1'S-Market opened at 2ii%c and sold np to

26c. at which figure the ma_rket closed.
St. LoUIS.

October 16. 18M.
WHEAT-ReceiPts,85.001 bnsbels; shipments,

9.000 bushels. Cush declined sharply. 57%c.
oplions opened lower. raUied %c, fell hic. t',en
advanced stiffly and closerl1Y.®1%c above Sat
urday. Ootoberl• 58)4c; Nov�mber, 57140; De
cember.61%®69",c. May. 69)1,c.
CORN-l{eceipts. 128.000 bnshels; shipments,

58,1'00 bushels. Irregulsr. casb lowerb 35@35l>.\c;
options advanced without any set ncks and
olosed 14®%o above Satnrday. Octuber, 35140;
Deoember. H4c; May. 37!4c.
OAJ S-Receipts, 1I0.Q(JO bushels: shipments,

17.000 boshels. Caoh and October. lower. 26)1,@
2tl)40; November. 27)1,0; May, higher, 31c.

Liverpool. E.og.
October 16, 1898.

WHEA'l'-Eosy; demand poor;' bolders offer
freely California. 'No.1. 58M@lis 9d per cental
[I'18l!B to 0.84 per bnsbel]; No.2 spring. 6s 4\id
t!)5s 6d per cental [10.786 to 0.804 per bnshell;
No. 2 wlilter. 5s 314d@5s 414d per oentall$0.762
to 0 7i!6 per bushell.
COnN - Demanamoderate. SPOt,48 per cental

[$0.543 per bnshel).

J. W. GOING, 8eoretarJ.

StEKETEE'S
rin Worm Destroyer'

.

Ne ...er falUnr
to destroy�hli
worst ease. of I

WORMS;';.

tbe basis of the Missi88lppi ri ...er (100al 60 per
bUbbell988): No. II hatd 15 oare 59 to 60 pOuild8
at 561401]° oa1'8 59 pounds at 56)40, , cars at oo�Oi
11 cars au ponnds at 57� and II C8l'Il choloe•.61
pounds at b70; No.8 haril.1 oar at 550, 16 57 to 58
pounds 55\io, 9 oars at 55�c. 111 cars 57 to 58
pounds at Mc' No.' hard. 1 car at sec, 1 car at
Mo, loar at 52c;; rejeoted, 1 oar at 25c; No.2 red,
2 cars at 5111100. II oars 59 to 6u pounds at 600; No.
3 red. 1 Car at b5\io, 8 cars at 001100. 5 oars at 57c,
2 oars oboioe at 58Yoc; No.' red, 1 oar 52 pounds
at 520. 2 ca1'8 at 530. )I oars at Me and 1 car at �Iic.

b��::-��fn� !'�r!0�1!�h�U�O�de:O�
influence of a 8000. demand ...alnea hold abont
steady. By sample on track,local: No.2mixed,
3.\i@32o. as to billing; No.3 mixed, 8OYo@31c;
No.2 whits, 3�Ys@3S0; No. a wbitei 31\i@3tc
Bal88: No 2 mixed, 5 oars local at 8 \io, 6 carS
Ioeal at 31%0.10 oars looal at 320; No.3 mixed,
3 cars Iocal at 310; No.2 whita, 5 C8l'Illooal at 330;
No.8 white, 2 ears Iocal at 81c.
OAT8-&oeipts for forty-ei,rht hours, 59,000

bushels. sample on track, local: No. 2
mlxed,25\i as to quality and billing; No.8
mixed, UYo c as to qllali1f aod billing; No.4
mIxed,22Yo 0, 88 to qruility and billing; No.
1I white, 27\i@280. 88 to qnalitr and blllingi.No.
8 white, 88 to quality and billlng, 26Yo@27; J.'Io. "
white. as to quality and billing. 2(@l!Iio. Sales:
i!'jo. 2 mixed�.3 cars at 260; No.3 mixed, 4 cars
at MYoo and J.'IOo a wbits. 1 oar at 27c.
RYE - Receipts for forty·eight honrs, 1,800

. busbels. Market dull and values weak in sym
. pathy with wheat. By sample on track on the
basis of the Mississlppi river: No.2. «@45c;
.No. 8. �@43c.
FLAX�EED-810w sale and lower. We quote

at 910 per bnshel upon the basis of pore.
BRAN-Demand fair and ...alues steady. We

quote bulk at 450 per cwt., and sacked at 1i5c per
owt.
HAY-Reoelpts for forty-ei,rht hours, 39D tons.

Stead, and in good demand. New-Fanoy barn
prairle, 17 UU@7 56; croice, 16 25@6 .'!,� low
grades, ,4 00@Ii 50; tlniothy, fmoy, 181JU11&j9 00;
clloioe 'ti 50@7 00.
BU'fTER-Low grades are a littlelslow, but all

good table grades ure active and flrm.Creamery,
blgbest Grade separater, 25@lI7c per pound; fui
est gathered oream. 230' fine fresh, good fIa...or.
21c; fair to good. J80. Dairies-Fancy farm, 19
®2Ic; fail' to good linee, lic. Country store

r::ked-Fancy, 18@20c; fresh and sweet paoking.
EGGS-Market slow bnt steady. Fresh can

dled.ldc.
l'OULTRY-A go�d feeling exiBts for springs,

of wbioh there is quite a flOod run. Hens are

steady and demand sufficient to keep tbings
cleaned up. Turkeys are firm and ...ery few com
Ing in. Duoks slow. We quote: Hen�. per pound.
6c; roosters, old and young. 15c each; springs,
Isrge,60; small,6Ysc; turkeys. hens, small.8c;
turkeys\ gobblers. 80; ducks. old. 50; spring, 60;
geese. fall feathered. �c: guslings, 60; plgOO_B, 750
per dozen; ...eal. 8(j@IOOpounds. 4140.
GAME-Tbe, e is a good healtby market on the

streets for all kinds of game. Pra'rie Chickens
in good request and the supJ,lly only fair, while
values are firm. Quail is m reqnest and tbe
arrivals are very ligbt. Ducks are a little more

plentiful, but the trade can band Ie con·iderable
more tbon is now coming. Plover is very searce
and not many IUrkeys on sale. for wbich there is
a qnick demand. Venison steady. We quote:
DnckA, mixed. par duzen. II 50; teal, II 50; mal·
lard. I�.�O. Plo...er. per dozen. 5O�60c. Prairie
chickens, per dozen, .3 00@3 25. Qnail. per
dozen, II ;!.'>@1 50 Rabbits, cottontails.!. per
dozen. 75@ll �O. Squirrels per dozen. .1 00.
Turkeys, per pound,l00. Venison. carcass, 9c:
saddles l3®14c.
POTATOES-Offerin!rs good and demand fair

at stsady prices Nortbern and Colorados in
good condition. Fllncy. per bushel. 76c: fair to
goorl. 5O*"6uo
VEGETA.BLEB-Beans, navy, California. per

busbel. 12 25@2 all; country, 12 V0®2 16: beets,
per bnshel, 5O@tlOc; cabbage. pel' 100 ponnds,
ili1 50;, celery, per bonch, �hlQ)60c; cranb�rries per
barrel. 16; egg plant, per d92en, II; onions, per
busbel. (5@:)Qcr.. •

FRUl'fS-·Urapes pl�ntiful and the movement
good. espeoiallr to tbe conntry. Apples are

slow, wltb oifermgs Rll tbat are- wanted. Ap.

�Ies. ,·boice. per barrel. $2 5ll@3 25; common.
1 5O@2 00. Grapes, per ponnd, 8c; �w York
oncords. per basket. 23@250.
BROOMt;ORN-Hll.rled. green. 4140 per ponnd:

green, self-working. 3�®40; red-tipped. do., 3@
Market qniet to 3140; common. do .• 2Ys@3c; crooked, balf price.

WOOL-Bwady and in fair demand. Mis·
sonri. nnw88hed. �er . pound, he ....., fine,
9@100; light fine, 10t!)lSo; comlling. 13@15c; low
and c8l'P!!t, 12@14c. Tub-washed, per ponnd,
choice. 2fi@270; medinm. 23@25c; dingy and low.
19(Q.22c.

IN

no.RSES
A SURE·

REMEDY
FOR

Worms in Horses, Hogs. Dogs, Cats, and a splen
did remedy for Siok Fowls, or Roup,

and is better known as

Steketee's Hog Cholera Curel
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA. CURE.
Price 50 cents; bimall 60 oents. U. S. 8tamps
taken in payment. Address,
GEO. G, STEKETEE,

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
MentlQn KANBAS FABJUIBwhenanswaring,

DOUBLE

GUNS
BICYCLES ,IBBreecb·Loder AU Iliud. ob�.l"Ir lbau el.,.·

SO.oo. :.��r:i.JDBe::::.r::. beDt;
RIFLESU." POWEll' ClEMENfco.
WATCHES 188 ....81..ai...�o.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be reoel...ed at the
office oUhe Board of Publio Works of the

Stats of Kansae at Topeka. Kansas. untii 2 p m.
on Wednesday, November 8.1893, and opened Im
mtdiately thereafter, for all labor and material
required in the exca...ation of a Physics and En
gineering building for the StateUniversity at
Lawrence, KBB•• under the provisions of House
Bill No. 281 appro...ed March 11, 1893, in accord
anoe with the drawings and s�ifications pre
pared therefor b;r Seymour' Daria, State
Arohitect, oopl88 ofwhich mal be seen at the
office of the Board, State oapltol gronnda, af·
ter October 18, 1893.
Each bidmnst be aocompanled by a certified

"heok for a snm not less tlian a per cent. of the
amonnt of the proposal made pa_}'8ble to S. M.
Scott. President of the BOard of Public Works,
State of Kansas. and to be forfeited to the State
of Kansas, as liquidated and a88eBBed damages
by the succeBsful bidders If they fail to enter
into c· 'ntraot and give the required bond on or
before November 15, 18M.
Tbe rlgbt is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bids. and to waive any informality In
sny bid if it be deemed in the Interest of the
State so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time

abo...e designated.
Each proposalwill be enolosed in an en...elope.

aealed and marked .. Praposals for work and me.
terial reqnired in the exca.....tion of a P�siC8and Engineering building for tbe State Umver
sily. at Lawrence, Kan88B":' an�addressed to Wm.
Wykes, Recretary of the JJOIIl'(l of Pnbllo WorkB,
TO.JIeka. Kan88B.
Companies or firms bidding will gi...e their in

di ...iduill names as well 88 the firm name with
thpir addrB88es.
Tbe attention of allbidders Iscalled tocbapter

No. 114 of the _sion lawB of 18111, whioh they are
eXP!lCted to compq with in allState contracts.
All bidders are mvited to be present at the

o�niDg_Qf bids either in person or bj' attorney.
WM. WYKES. S. M. HCO'lT.

Secretary. Preliiden�.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the Board of Publio Works of the
State of KaD88B. at Topeka, KanBBS. nntil2 p.m.
on Monday. November 13. 1893. and opened im
mediately tbereafter. for Iilliabor and material
rlN._nlred in the constrnction and erection of an
additional wing a' d 888embly room to tbe K(IIl
sas State Normal Soboo].. at Emporia. Kansas.under the pro...isions of nonse Bill No. 150, ap.
pro...ed March 10. 1893, in accordance with tha .

drawings and specifications prepared therefor by
Seymour Da... ls, Ststs Architeot. copiesof which
may be soon at tbe office of tbe Hoard, Stats cap
itol grounds. after October 23. 1893.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified

check for a snm not lsss than S per cent. of tbe
amount of the proposal. made pal.able to S· M.
Soott, President of the Board of Public Works"
State of Kansas, and to be forfeited to theBtste
of KanBBS. as liquidated II,Ild asS988ed dam
ages by the succe88fnl bidder if they fail to
enter into contract and gl ...e the requirOO bond
on or before No...ember 20.1893.
The rigbt'is rese....ed by the Board to reject

any or all bide, an'd to waive any defect and in
forma'lity in any bid if it be deemed in the inter
est of tbe Stata 80 to do.
Nu proposal will be reoelved after the time

above designated.
Each proposal will be enclosed in an envelope,

sealed and marked .. PrOPOBals for work andmao
terials re�uired in the erection and completion
of an additional wing and assembly room for
the State Normal SChool. Emporia. Kan88B."
Bnd addre.sed to Wm. WYkes, Beoretary of the
Boardof Publio Works. Topeka, Kan88B.
Companies or firms bidding 'Will gi...e their in

dividoal names as well as the firm name with
their addresses.

.

The attsntion of all bldde1'8 Is called to ohapter
No. 114 of the session laws of 18911•whioh they
are expected to comply with in au Stats con-

-

tracts. '

All bidders are Invited to be present at the
01!lL.$1lQ.� bida either in pe1'8on or by attorney.
WM. WYKES, �, IlL BCO'rr.

Seor��. PresideDt. .
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OOMBINATION PRIOES BROKEN.

An Offer to
II KansaB Farmer" Readers

,That No Other Paper Published in
America Oan Duplicate.

It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite
Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
is a leader as one of the verv best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 1888, Premium Cen
tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above
all competitors' 1889, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, Paris, for the best family
machine.
Prices at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents: On account of

agents' commissions and the expense of

team, office and other expenses, it is esti
mated to cost for every iIlachine sold

through agents 115 to be added to the fac

tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machine eompanles list
their machines as follows:

No. 2�-Three drawers, oak, listed f50
No. S-Five drawers, oak, listed..•....•. 55
No. 100Seven drawers, oak, listed •..... 60

These machines are all warranted by the
company and the warrant delivered to the

purchaser for every machine sold. \ Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part,
supplied with the best attachments manu

factured, so as to enable the agent to show

superior work and compete with any ma

chine manufactured through a contest or
left out on trial.
Every machine is adjusted to take up all

slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in use ten years it can be made to run

same as new by taking up all the slack mo

tion caused by the wear, with a screw

driver. The instruction book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the machine, with the use of

every attachment illustrated and explained.

',"m;M'illI

�CTOBEB 18,

W.' J. W-ROUOH,TON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian, .

GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,
Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay

Stallions.
We have a fine selection of 011 breeds on hand. Long time to resnonetore parties. Farmen' oom

panles a speolalty. Write for full parttculurs, Visitors alwayo welcome. Address

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS
And add 811n value to your Cockerels. Invented by me. after prActioal experience of many years at

caponlllnil'. They do the work right. Cause no deaths, A boy can do the work with thom. Are simple.

plain, durable. practical and cheap. Will I""t a lifetime. Expllolt tnstruenons sent wllh eaoh set.

Prtee, 1260 postpaid. Dow's" Capons and Capr-nlstng," a book that tells you all about the ...ork. Tile

advantages, tools requtred, how to do It, age, time, how to feed and dress a Capon, Everything. By

mallcf.t!:,�ai26centa; clott�J'ir::E Q. DOW, North Epping, N. H. CHICKENS.

H. GIVEN HAGEY.
TROS. J. HAGEY.

FOUNT P. HAGEY.
LEWIS W. HAGEY.

BEN, M HAGEY.
FOREST HAGJ!lY.

HAOEY BROT-HERS
COMMISSION CO.,

BROOMCORN tt\)"Ell�.
Commission Merohants, �

ST. LOUIS, MO. 4'iSH Jl\�\'I"

SLICKER
The FISH nilAND SLICKER Is warranted water

proof, andwill keep youdry In tho hardest storm, The
new POMMEL SLICKEU Is a perfect riding coat. and
covers theenlM'e saddle. Bewareoflmltatlons. Don'!

��6'a��f;:et,�;:FI':t ���Fg��n�tri'��l�;" I����t:,a-

LIBERAL ADVANCES, QUICK SALES, PROMPT UETURNS.

�����cf��::�t,Lp:!:���l. �:�:::'(jIg.�ICagO,
L. J. DUNN, TreDlurer, Kanaa. City.

l\[ENTION FARl\[ER.

J. H. MOFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBELL, Vice PreSident, 'maha.
H. F. PARRY, Manager, St. Loul•.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Snccessors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARnS.

,

Thewell-known IlrmPETERS BROTHERS,have consolidatedwith us
And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited .

il1r MC'Yley advanced to Feeders. � Market Reports sent Free on application.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further ea.st. This is do'e to the fBct that stockmarketed here
Is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houees, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 'There are in regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers tOI

the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. lAIDIs, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct connection with the yarde.

. CBttle an1
Hogs, Sheep.

Horae. and Car•.
calves. mulea
----

----

---- ----
---

Official Rece�ts, 1892 .................. 1,571,155 2,397,477 438,268 32,505 97,462
Siaugbtered In anaas City .................. 727,981 1,806,lU 218,1109
Sold to feedera ............................... 213,923 4,260 29,078

�o��� :�lfJ'��':Ka:n8a:8'ciii;::::::::::::: 446.601 1i86,663 48;269
1,31111,405 2,395,937 296,246 15,974

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
Secretary and Treasurer. Asalstant Gen. ManBller. Superintendent.General Manager.

\

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,

The Mo.. Snecel,d'lll Remedy ever dIscovered
nJ It la certain In Ita eJfects ""d does not bllster.
Headproof below.

NOTICE-The slaughter we make on these
old-line prices: We will furnish these ma
chines, express charges prepaid, at any

express office in Kansas, including one
year's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
at these very low figures:
No. 2�-Three drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $22.
No.S-Fivedrawers, oak,Whitemachine,

123.
.

No. 'j,O-Seven drawers, oak, White ma

chine, 124.
We challenge proof from anyone to

show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine
for sale at prices below those established
for agents.
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this?

We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of White

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs several branch houses for the sale of
White Sewing Machines. .T'hese machines
were bought very low on account of buying
in large quantities and for cash. A II per
cent. discount was allowed to wholesale
dealer. The financial stringency and de
mand for money compelled the sale of thebe
machines for money in hand, which will
enable us for the present, and so long as

this announcement appears in our paper, to
offer to our patrons the White machine at
prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
Address, KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka.

111.1;1
Elasticjty

Having been proved Indlspenslble In It godd wire
fence, our competitors are drawlng 011 their lmagl
nation for a supply, We have a olml,le test, which
wlll prove that ours has more than nil others com
brned.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

$1,000.00
For ihe Best Ooru-Huakers,

Better than 8. "red Bar "-eh 1
Everybody purchaslng a bottle of
Huok-CurB receives a ceruncato

entItling him to enter the contest,
HUSK-CURA

puts an end to and prevents
cracked hands, from which 80

many corn-huskers suffer
'llbe rare Inducement offered makes

It a boon to agents. 'l'bey make
from lIil5.00 to 111140.()O per week.

Agents wanted In every
township. Single bottles 60 cents;
by mall 60 cents. Send 00 cents
for trlnl bottle.
WrIte for agents'

terms.
JOHN J,AUTEItnACH, Sole l\Ifr.,

3561 VloccnneR Ave.,
,

CHICAGO, lJ,T"

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

��� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agricultural Stilt" of

the Union and It prosperous country, The lost
chance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored region. sub
sortbe for the only farm journal published there,
the HOME. FIELD AND �'ORUM, a sixteen Jingo
Monthly. prIce 60 cents" year. Sample copy f,·ee.

Address HOltlE, FIF�LD It/. FOltUM,
Guthrie, Oklahom ..

FREE
WOItJ,D'S l!'AIJt SOUVE-'
NIH ALHUIII to any person
sendtne ts cents In stnmps for a

paokage of our fragrant, and lasting SAOHET Pow-
DIIS. CURRY \U'G. CO., LYNN, MASS.

W" Inwriting to advertaera please state that you
"W' their advertisement In the KANSAS FAlUIIiR.

IJtt'Jt'tt""tt,tt"tJtt'tf'tt'tt'Jt"

Election Laws
EDITION OF te93.

Inoludes all the laws on the suQjeot o'
eleotions, inoluding the

AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW,
PURE ELECTIONS LAW,
PRIMARY ELECTIONS LAW,

With forms, and complete annotations
of libe Supreme Court.

Everyone is Interelted and should have. cop,.

Only 26 cents.

Voting Booths, Ballot Boxes, Guard Ralls,

CRAN E &. CO.,
Count, and Township

Supplies. TOPEKA, KAS.

THREE·MINUTE TALKS ����:r!���°fofd�
er describing the
farms, ranches,
mines and towns
of New Mexico.

'l'he proftts of fruit raising are set forth In detail;
III so rnets relotlve to sheep, cattle. and general
fnrmlng. No other oountry possesses ouch n destr

uble cllmnte all the year round. Write to G. T.
NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &; S. F. B. R., To
peka, Kas., for tree copy.

ABOUT

NEW MEXICO

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
8:anTB'S FORD, N. C., Nev. 29th, �8IQ.

DR B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have tho pleasnre of writIng yolt

again In regard to my mare, about whom I wrote
1'9u about two yeara ago, she betng afll1cted with
Blood Spavin. Aftcr followln� the directions

�g�af�:g �:J��ty;l�ft;����g;:1�e8El�:f�t��r��
six bottles.
The Spavin Cnre wne not Imown In my r.an ot the

��;'��hg��1Jsl��c�:�:���r�er:r ��tt..eK��l��
Spavin Cure," It la all )'OU claim. You mar
publlsh this It desired.

Very respectfully. ADAK BBITTAIlf.

-PrIce 81.00 per bottle.--

DR. B J. KJl.NDALL CO.,

Eno.burch Palll, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DBllGG1STIfo-

The Best
WaterDroof

Coat
In the

WORLD!

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
If your local dealer does not kcep

������'!r !�����'�o �A����
&Co.. 195-1117 Halsey St.. Newark. N..J

.. ,

•
THE PIONEER LINE!

-THE-

UNION PACIFIC
1R tbe only line running Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sleeping and free ReClining Chair
ears to

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.
It also runs throuzh Pullman Sleepers and

free Reclining Chair cars

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
via Chicago &; Alton, maklDI[ the qulc<est
and best time between Topeka, Chicago nd
all poInts east and south.

The Great Through Car Line! Best
for all Classes of Travel.

No other line oll'er. equal facilities for
comfort, etc. I"or all Information nddress

E. L. LOMAX,
J. B. FRAWLEY; G. P. & T. A" Omaha,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Depot, Kansns CIty.

Or A. M. FULLER, Agent,
Topeka, K

---THE-

GRE1=tT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

MISSOURI, ,

The Broad Corn "I)dWheat Fields and Thriving
Towns of

�ANSAS.
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of

NEBRASKA.
The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Been·

ery, and the Famous Mining Districts of
COLORADO,

The Agrlcultnral, FrUIt, Mineral and Timber
Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The BeautlfulRolling Prairies andWood lands

ot the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA.
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Rangea

and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenlo

OLD AND NEW MEXj�"J
And :torms wi$h its Oonneenons t.ie �"'opular

, ..
' 'Winter Route to

ARIZONA AN,D CALIFORNIA,
For full deloriptlv8 and Illustrated pamphlet of

�ltOC:l����=: ��te:te�c:'O�l:!::·b:��a::�
"ceDte. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
CIn'1l'U1nprA�n£ltlU. sr. LOVIB.IIo.



STAR-FEED':::eRINDER •.

Greatly Improved.
SOLD ON TRIAL.
12 to 25 Bushels

per hour
ofEnr C'Jorn, dry or
damp, and all smnll
.raln, fine or coarse.
STAR IUFO. CO.,

PE-Eii'iishs THE BLUE VALLEY CORN HARVESTER,
J ••

The Only Successful Machine to Harvest Corn.

FE ED WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

GRINDERS BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY CO., Manhattan, Kas.Grinds more lP'aln to ·8n,.
. dellree ot tinen8sa than aD7- othermill. Grinds ear-cernoats, etc., flne enough tor any pU�088. Warranted Dolto choke, We warrant the PEERLESS to be tho

BEST nnd CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I
rr-Wrlto us at once .for prlc88 and agency•.. ThereIs mone;r In this mill. Made onl;r b;r the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO.; Joliet, III.
(General Western Agents for theCHAMPION
WAGON, The Horse's Friend,)

.

1898;

m INCUBATORS Br. BROODERS
Brood... oill,. t6. Belt and oh..� tor
r8111111. bhiok. j 40 fIl'IIt premium., a.ooo
tootimohlall, ..nd 101' ""tal_
B. i. SINGER, Box 648, Cardington, O.

IlN»Oc::acra
aDaaaaaaaaDa

Circular! THE KEYSTONE__iIIII!"l1

F�nJE. 1 "DENORNIII CLIPPER
.. Themost humane rapid and dur-

* � �ble knife made.Nywarranted

". _� e.
o •

I\"� A C BROSIUS COCHRANVIllE,

�a a a ala a'a a a a a IIID � n :e:,!:�V!nla.

WELL MAGHINF.RY
D1nstrated catalogue showing WELL

AUGERS, ROOK DRILLBl!!.YDBAULIOAND JETTING MAOIDru!lRY, etc.
SENT FREE. Have been tested and
III wa......nted.

THE PECH MFO. CO.
Slotls: «l1t7.lowa

9 B. Oanal St., Ohlcago.

Water Queen
FORCE PUMP.
An Improvement on all

othermethods of pum ping
Has four times the capac-Iity of the so-called double-

ctlug pumps. Costs
less, weighs less, wears
longer. Is easily
operated andwill not
freeze. All attachments

\, of the best material,
...... Adapted to hand,

Send

'0\\"
wlndmllI or steam

for \ power. Every
Ctrcu- pump g u a r-Iurs, ant e e d for

streng'cb, dnrabfHty and
capacity. No charge If
not as represented.

(Our AERATOR Pump, pumps water und
all' at t.he same time).

The Stimmel &. Hook Mfg. ce.,
Turner, illinois.

•
·BARItLEY (I

870. PHAETON

Mention KANBAs FARMER.

CRIB .:- YOUR· .:. CORN
II 1011'S PORTIBLE CORI CRIB.......
Shipped rolled up in a bundle. - Iea8Uy and quickly adjusted,
IF CHEAP, DURABLE, CONVENIENT.

FULL PARTIOULARS IN CATALOQU. a.NT FR•••

W. J. ADAM, JOLIET. ILLINOIS.

/
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GET A GOLD WATCH,
The KANSAS FARMER has desired, for a long time, to make a premium offer of a :line watch"tc

elnb agents_ For that. pnrpose we have written to manr watch mannfacturers and dealere, gett!na
prices and testing Clnality, and not until recentlr have we found what we were willin_g_ to offer,

The reI>!'(j.lll!_ntation of the PBEMIE�l SOLID
GOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair idea
of the appearance of the one we have selected. It
18 not a solid gold watch, It is not worth alOO,
nor er.o, but we doubt whether you could get so
good a watch in your local stores for1_ t,han
1211. .

In order to be snre of the qnality before mak
InlL this offer, we ordered one for our own use;
and if you could see the Immense prIde with
which we poll out that gold watch in a crowd of
elderly bo}'s, jlUlt to tell them the time of day,
yon would certainly think It was valued at one
thonsand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watches "in stock," but
Bend each order to be filled by the Watch Com
pany, with whom we have a special rate, The
benefit of this rate we will give our readers 11
they care to order a handsome watch.
From this company. whioh we know to be

reliable, we have the following guaranty:
"We guarantee to take back any defective or

on88ti8factory case during any period within
five years."
Yon can be suppliedwith WALTIIAM, ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD
STEM-WiND and STEM-SET movement. No
watch key needed,
These watches look like gold watches and tc

all ontward appearances resemble a solid gold
watch worth $150 or $WO. The ontside of the
watch 13 �old, bnt underneath i8 allor, The
iVarranty IS tha.t the goldwill not wear through
inside of five rears, and with good care will .l88t
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER is as follows: The KANSAS FARMER one year and the Premier Gold Filled (l1\B8
Watch (hunting case), 810 The Watch alone, 89.60. Express charges to any part 01 the United
States, 25 cents, to be paid on receipt of watch.

We do not slleciaIiy SOlicit purchasers for the watch alone, 88 our offer is made for the benefit
of snbscribere, Otherwise we are not in the watch business. .

.

We will·give this watch 8.8 a free ·premium.lnstead of cash commIssions to any one who will
send U8 twenty sobeoriptione to KANSAS FABME��d $20. The nameo can be all from BBlDe P08t
offine or from twenty different postofficeo. Re.,.n�tnberI..it 18 a Solid Gold FUUd Huntin{l Ca8e, wIth
any of the above named movements,ln EITH�K;PBN·.L·LEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.

Addr� . KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

���:��GroundOil Cake
It la Ilood for horaea, cattle, hogs, sheep, chickens o.�d all kinds of live stock. When you want anyOIL �l";AL. write ue for prices. The most successful feeolerR cannot 010 without It,
Ia'"" Our Book, toiling how' to feed linseed cake and meal, 18 mailed free on application.

"TOPEKA LINSEEO OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

By opeclal arrangement with the publishers ot that
greatest of all reference libraries, the NEW REVISED
ENCY(JLOPI!!DIA BRITANNICA, we are able to place
that great work within eaey reach of our renders. The
edition we offer Is not a reprint but 0. new edition. It
18 published in 20 large Octa.vo vctumea ot over 7,000
reages, U,O..,O columns, and 8,000,000 words. It contain.

th�:fo8rrd,i:��d8�':>a;��e1'8m:��d�n:V�;;1ti�:���;:!
Union. It contain. every topic In tbe original Edin
burgh Edition, and biograpblea of over ',000 noted
people, llving and dead, not contained in any other
edition.
Without parallel in the history of educational

;�I�e:N:��� ;!:��:a.ou�u�:�� :ie�:�o����S:::;o:�
�!����ll;�6r:�ietr;:dt��nQ1V�v:� :t�:��ront�g�t��r�ir�:
��:� il�rI:!'Yf,:-,tl��aep:�l'o�I���a� It'i:�:��Ot::tl�J!: .

best and most expensive Encyclopedia Is within easy
reach of even the boys and girls. Parents, enCOUl"a8'8

rr-Copy or cut thl8 out and send to the
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas:

Name : .

KANSAS FARMER CO.:

Pl.a�e deliver to me the enUre set oj 20 volurIlu
o,f Revised Encyclopedia Brllannlca, as above de
.crlbea, togetller with your Dime Savings Bank.
Jor ,vhich I enclo.. One Dollar, and iurtuer agree
to remit, 111 cent� a <luy (remittlno tIlt samemmt.hly)
"ntAI the remaining $9.00 i8 J1I1I1/ paid.

Pn.8toffice .

COlf,n,t,v· ••....•.••••.....•....• ,. ,. , .••.•••••

State .

PRICE SOC. pint. Let thosewhohave
pale faces try it. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon theblood Immediately. ..
Be Sure You Qet BURttHAM'S.

Our formula is a secret. No other Is" just as good." All grocers sell it.

sta!�8�0�1��ot'�)yo�h�':rftf:�'.uo,
E.S. BURNHAM co., 120G8.IIIIOvOOrt St., N.Y.

�""""""""""''''''''''''''''II
::THE "WESTERN SETTLER" 3
t: IS A NEW PAPER. j
::: TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;r; WID .. aD' lite Co .,0. aall ),ODr frl,ad.. �
== M4nIIIOHll SI'll.lSTU!l, CJtD.,".'.III4I'u1oD"'�
� .. CI_. _I11III41114_�Ob"""1lL �
fi,.,••"""",,,,,.�,,.,,,,,�
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DS�
. J.G.PEPPARD 1400·1402UNION AVE.

lIIIILLWr A. 8PBCIALTY. _SEE Bed,Whlte,AlfalfaandAlal"eCloven, KANSAS CITY 'MDTimothy,Blue gt'IUII,Orchard graaa,Red , •
Top, Onion II9ta, Tree eeedl, Cane _d.

VERY
LOW TO
RATES CHICAGO

TWO-CENT COLUMN. THE STRAY LIST. VIA

An BOSS" HUSKING-PIN-For 26 cent•. Address
J. H. Rhoads, 917 Guaranty, Minneapolis, Minn.

.

SITUATION WANTED-By or before Christmas,
al working hou6ekeeper or cook on farm or

ranch. Experience and ablllt,.. References ex

changed. &ddre88 Lock Box 7, OrleBnl, Neb.

FOR SALE-Slngle·comb Brown Legborn COCkl,
cockerels, bens and pnlleta, '1 to 18 each. The.e

are of tbe eame breeding asmy first premium chick.
at State fair. C. C. Smith, Manhattan, Ka•.

MAMMOTH BRONZBI TURKBlYS FOR SALE.
Young tom. �, henl t2, pair ali, trio '7. Have

over one bundred to select from. Flrlt orders get
choice. A. P. WllllamlOn, Mulvane, Kal.

FOR SALE-To be delivered after N"'vember I,
1893, the famous Ihow and breeding bog, Sweep·

stakes. He w.s sbown at tbree fair.; took .weep·
stakes every time. Also Falk's Favorite. He will
be 1 year old October 17; he Ila llood hog and a sure

breeder. Also lome extra good April boan. Write
for prlcea. H. Davison &. Sons, Princeton, Kas.

CHOICBI POTATOBIS - Any quantity, F. 0. B., 60
.

cents. Marlon Brown, Valley Falll, Kas.
.

SIXTH AVENUBI HOTEL-One dollar per day.
Short orders and lunob counter In conneotlon.

Sarah E. Root, Prop'r, 107 E. Sixth Ave., Topeka.

WANTED-To furnllb farmers wltb all kinds of
belp, tree. Can use several teams. Maclin &.

Ol[ley, sqoce88ors to P. A. McPheroon, 419 Kansas
Ave., Topeka.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - Slxty·flve aeree, four
and one-half mllel from State house. Want

more land. BOl[ 100, Topeka, Kal.

WHITE-FACED BLACK SPANISH PULLETS
and COCkerel. for eale. .. each. Only good

enee sent, John Black, Barnard, Kas.

Santa Fe Route.FOR WEEK ENDmG OOTOBER 4, 1893.
Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. P. Jennings, In Soutb

Haven tp., P.O. Hunnewell, September 11,1893, one
black hone pony, wire out on left fore foot, blind
In left eye, about 9 years old.
BORSE-By eame, one black or brown horse,

about 8 years old, white In face, right hind foot
wblte.

Montgomery county-G.H. Evans Jr�, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by W. V. Toner, In Caney tp.,

P.O. Caney, September 16, 1893, one brown mare, 2
yean old, no marks or brands.
OOLT-By same, one bay mare colt, white stripe

In face.
MARE-By eame, one brown .mare, & yean old,

no mark. or brands: three above animals valued nt
�.

.

MARE-Taken up by J. B. Uay, In Caney tp.,
September 9, 18W, one Iron·gray mare, 11 yean old,
BOar on both front feet: valued at 100.
BORSE-Taken up by Mrs. J. E. Gunsallls, In

Fawn Creek tp., September 2. 18113, one gray borse, II
yean old, wire cut on right shoulder: valued at 110.

The Pioneer Line in ,Demanding
and Securing'a Cent a Mile

Rate tolhe World's Fair.( )
Six special trains of handsome chair ears and elegant Pull

man sleepers (all vestibuled), left Kansas City, Saturday
evening, October 7, via Santa Fe Route, for Chicago. That

..

was just one day's business, and equaled the number of trains

sent out the same time by three competing roads. It is man

ifest that the public believe in giving their patronage' to the

railroad that has stood by the people in demanding rates low

enough to move the masses to the World's Fair.

From October 15 to 31, all A., T. & S. F. Agents will

sell Round - Trip tickets to Chicago at just as low rates as were

made for "Chicago Day." These tickets will not have a string
tied to them; but will be goon on all trains in any kindof a car.

The World's fair ends October 31. The curtain will prob
ably not be rung' up again. If you miss this chance to see the

most wonderful exhibition of American pluck, genius and

push ever gathered together on this continent, you miss the

great opportunity of your life. If you go and do not go on the

Santa Fe, another opportunity is missed, viz., that of traveling
on a first-class line .. -shortest between Kansas City and Chicago.
Talk it over with local agent A., T. & S. F. R. R: By sell

ing a few wagon-loads of corn, or marketing a steel' or two,
enough cash can be obtained to pay for railroad ticket and

one week's expenses at the Fair.

FOR WEEK ENDmG OOTOBER 11,1893.
Douglas county-F, D. Brooks, clerk.

COW-Taken up by Geo. W. Knlgbt, InMarlon tp.,
September 17. 1893, one black cow, 8 years old,
branded T on left hlp, right ear split: valued at 11&.
COW-By same, one black cow, 10 years old,

branded ° on right hlp, both ear. clipped: valued
attiG,
Edwa.rds county-F. H. Hanson, clerk.
BORSJII-Taken up by J, B. Won.etler, In Lincoln

tp., September 13, 1800, one sorrel gelding, fI ve feet
five Inohes h'gb, hind legs white. bald face, notch
cut out of top lid of rlgbt eye, 4 years old; valued
at 1160.
BORSE-By same, one black gelding, five feet

high, 8 year6 old, etar In forehead, bind feet white,
rlgbt hock wire cut; valued at 140.

Hodgeman county-H. B. Heem, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. F. Bann,ln Mareno. tp.,

P.O. Marena, September 6, 1893, one sorrel mare

�r�Jf���r!::��������!�bm'je��� \�OftP��I���' ���
ued at 11&.

Go TO THE LADlJIIS' EXCHANGE-No. 119West
FOR WEEK ENDmG OOTOBER 18, 1893,Sixth .treet, Topeka. Flrst-clasl meal.. Good

colfee, home·made bread, etc. Mrs. E. Hunaeoker.

�X�T INCUBATOR
SA. SAWYEH, �'INE STOCK AUC'l'IONEER-

• Manhattan, Ulley Co., Kas. Bave thirteen dlf- We manufacture the Improved Hot 'Vate ..
ferent sets of stud books nnd hOrd books of cattle Incub.. to .. ln 10ur.lzes. No. 1,320 eggs,12:,: No.2.
and bogs. Compile catalogues. Hetalned by the 2&0 911gs 120: No.3, 100 eggs, $1&. Al.o for fanciers
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr and cblldren N�. 4, &0 eggs, $7.
large combination sales of horse. and cattle..nave iBROODERS.-We also manufncturo an Out
solil for nearly every Importer and noted breeder;of, door B ..ood" .. In two sizes. 200 chick, 120: 75,115.
cattle In America. Auction sales of fine horses a\ OOMBINATION COOI{ TAHLE-A lI"oful
specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New piece of furniture. The cook's delight. Price 110,
Mexico, Texns and Wyoming 'l'errltory, where I freight prepaid.
have made nnmerous public sales. DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very handy and

durable. It Is made of POPI'jA�'lm �OST,
.

DOl[ 196, A..kansas City, ({an"as.
References: Farmers'Nat'l Bank, Elzlnn Lumber Co.

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-A toppy lot of
boan and .owa, .Ired by MoKlnley 8777: he by

Tarllf Reform 4422: dam Frlakey 1142&; Tarllf ae
form by Free Trade, All dams equally well bred.
J. R. Klllongb &. Son., Rlohmond, Kal.

flJ!7 PER HUNDRJIID-For flrst·olass apple trees.

�he���IdP��ac:!::�i�:��, 08�'g�::'vl���
and Immense quantities of .mall fruit plante. For·
91t tree leedllngs, ete., at prices that defy competl·
tlon, at The Seneca NUf"err. Agenta wanted, S. J.
Baldwin, Seneca, Kas.

OLD RELIABLB RBSTAURANT-No.4IJI»jI Kan·

me=�v::n't'!:T�r:��y:g:���gl��:.e). Good

Go TO THJII METROPOLITAN BOTBL-No. 81&
Kansas Ave., North Topeka, for meall, lunoh

and lodging.

EXCHANGE-All kind. of merchandise and live
stook for olear landl. Craver &. Co., &09 Kansu

Ave., Topeka.

LEGHORNS, LANGSHANS AND BRAHMAS.
Choice cookerel. for Bale. James Burton, Jame..

town,KaI.

MODBLS - For patents and el[perlmental ma

chlnery. Also brass casting.. Joseph Gerdom
&. Sons, 1012 Kan.as Ave., Topeka, Kas.

WE MANUI!'ACTURE three .tyles of iarmers'
spring wagon. and oan make a very low prloe.

Kinley &. Lannan, 424 and 426 Jacuon St., Topeka,
Kas.

FOR SALBI-Thlrty Engllsb Berksblre pigs, both
sexes, ready to deliver In tblrty days. Send In

your orders. Breeding, Longfellow andModelDuke,
Gentry's strain. Alao some cbolce Jersey bull calvel
trom tested cows. The LaVeta Jersey Cattle Co.,
Topeka,KaI.

G'ALWWAY BULLS FOR SALIII-I bave some

fine young Galloway Bulls for sale cbeap; also
Scotch Collie Pups. Come and .ee them, or addres.,
F. R. Buntoon, Snokomo, Wabaunoee Co., Kas.

PRESERVEYOUREGGS-How to keep eg(lS fresb
tbe year 'round. Formula mailed for &0 cents.

John B. Campbell, Lock BOl[ BO&, Topeka, Kas.

AGENTS WANTED IN BVERY COUNTY - To
sell my .afety Ime-guarde. Send 00 cents for

sample and price. to agents. W. S. Lookbart, Salina,
Kas.

FARM BARGAIN-One hundred and sixty acres
limestone prairie, all.tlllable. 100 acres In culti

vation, brick bOUIe, granary, stable corral; 8 acres

orcbard, apple, "each, cberry. Never·falllng stook
well. County s"at elgbt mtles, railroad junction
four miles. J. W. G. McCormick, Piqua, Ku.

WANTED-A few good farms In ceutral or eaat
ern Kansas. nave casb customers for tbem.

Cbolce Inslde.olty property to trade for land. (lan
now bandle a few good stallions for clear land.
Bave a customer for a good aheep ranch and sbeep.
Write me what you bave for sale or trade. Jobn G.
noward, 423 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Hefer to tbe best breeders In tbe West, for wbom

I do business. Prices reasonable and correspondence
solicited.

DR S. c. ORU, VETERINAUY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col·

lege, Canada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS FARMER.
All diseases of domestic anlmnl. treated. Hldgllng
castration and cattle spaying done by best approved.
metbods. Will attend olllls to any dlstence. Office,
Manbattan, Kas.

In Writing to our advertisers please ;&By y.ou BaW

their ad vertl88ment In the KANSA8 11'AlUllIB,

Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
HOUSE-Taken up by W. B. Lawrence,ln Guelph

tp., P,O. South Haven, September 22, 181lS, one blue
roan horse, 10 years old. saddle and harnesa marks
PONY-By lame, one gray pony, 8 or 10 year. old,

foretop cut short: two animals valued at "'0.
MARE-Taken up by D, W. Benton, tbree-rourths

mile east of Wellington, September 21, 1893, one
.mall brown mare, a or 4 yean old, smau blaze In
face, white bind feet, branded ° on left sboulder;
valued at '20.
2 MULBIS-Taken up by Wm. '1'. Boatright, In

Creek tp., P.O. Argonia, Ootober 12, 18Ua, two mules
-one brown and one gray, four feet ten Inobes high,
12 years old, no marks or brands: valued at t40 and
110 re .peotlvely.

The property of the Estate of Benjamin
Hershey, will be sold at public sale on

Tuesday, the 24th day of October, 1893, at the
Hershey Farm, Muscatine, Iowa.
Write for catalogue to

HERSHEY, BROWN &, CO., Muscatine, Iowa.

OW�R FROM GASOLINEAGENTS WANTED ON SALARYOR
COI\[MISSION, to handle the

New Patent Uhemlcal Ink E ....sln§; Pen-�liAt��t�f:tJl�nM�?� '4eJo�r;�C ..�I..'.:,,?{��!: DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Steam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Baling
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &c.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES

B TH��!)OE HIVB
We ::::�:.:: �f b:�::!:f.8' Send for free �i�����������IT;lngWOrk to be dona I0"!l�J:.��8!..�tt�"g��S.

olroular. Satlsfaotlonguaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
CHICAGO. 24" Lake se. OI\lA.HA. 107 S. Fourteenth sr,APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. BOl[ 146.

E. T. ABBOTT. Manager.

Stationary or Portable.
1 to 50H. P. 8 to 2n H. P.

WATCHES'��� GAIT YOUR HORSE!
������\�gI���or��I�:r��� IN ONE HOUR
by using '!§ ..of. 'Vhlts,,1'8 Saddle Galt Metbod •.
No hobbling or anytblng to Injure It horse In the
sllgbtest manner. 1lll1i0 In case of failure If prOD
erly applied. Anyone can handle tbe methods.
Not nece.sarlly any expense after YOII have pur·
chased the method. Metbods cheap. Write for
particulars and testimonials,

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
919 'Valnut Street, I{ansaR City, 1\10.

AN ELEGANT

Gold-Filled Dueber Hunting Case Watcb
beautifully engraved, handsome design nnd
guuranteed to brive satisfnction. The finest
thing ever otfered for the money. We Will

supply youwith Elgin,Waltham, Columbus 01'

Humpden movement. Stem wind lind Set. All
the latest Improvements for 1910.00, We can
furnish either gentlemen's 01' ludy's wlltch on

this BRme oft'er. How do we (10 it? Why, WG

are the Fa·rmers and 11111nufncturers Commer·
clal League Ilnd have recenUy closecla contract
with the manufacturers for the Ilbove line of
watches and p:lve them to the farmersand their
families at lesA thun wholesnle cost. \Ve lire
IIlso oft'ering other specinl snles of Sewing
MI\Chines, Orguns, Dre�s Goods, Etc., Etc. Send
I} c1.s. for illustrated catllloglle UII<l1l8k fort-he
Constitution and By·L!1.w8 of Lengue.
Churges prepllid.

Farmers & Manufacturers Com'l Le�gue,
Cor. 61h Ave. II Randolph 51•• CHICAGO, ILL.


